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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

11-IERE seems to be no intention 
on the part of the federal govern
ment to reimburse theCNMI, Guam 
and Hawaii for the costs of unre
stricted entry of Micronesians into 
their teni tori es. 

According to Richard Millet, an 
economist from the Department of 
Interior's policy division, the fed
eral government does not have any 
statutory obligation to reimburse 
the three island entities. 

The most that the federal govem
men t can do, Miller said, is increase 
its technical assistance to these is-

• ar1anas 

DOI official says US not obligated on Compact impact 
lands, and come up with new leg
islation that guarantees "lesser ad
verse effects" of the Compacts of 
Free Association on them. 

The Compacts of Free Associa
tion between the US and the Feder
ated States of Micronesia and the 
Republic of Marshall Islands took 
effect in 1986 and, with Palau in 
1994. 

The Compacts allow citizens 
from these island states to enter 
Guam, Hawaii and the CNMI with
out restrictions. 

The CNMI, Guam and Hawaii, 
invoking Public Law Law 99-239, 
have sued the federal government 
for its failure to reimburse them for 
the Compact impact 

''They have misinterpreted the 
law," said Miller who left the island 
yesterday after a four-day visit He 
met with local agencies affected by 
the Compacts. 

''There is nothing in that law that 
talksaboutreimbursementforCom
pact impact," Miller said in an in
tezyiew with the Variety. 

He said PL 99-239 only man
dates the Interior department to file 
a report and the President to make 
authorization for Congress to make 
an appropriation. 

The second step is for Congress 
to exercise such authority, which 

Miller said, is optional. 
Paragraph (e) (6) of PL 99-239 

provides the following: ''There are 
hereby: authorized to be appropri
ated for fiscal years beginning after 
September 1985, such sums as may 
be necessary to cover the costs, if 
any, incurred by the State of Ha
waii, the tenitories of Guam, Ameri
can Samoa, and the(:ommonwealth 
Northern Mariana Islands resulting 
from any increased demands placed 
on educational and social· services 
by immigrants from the Marshall 
Islands and the Federated States of 
Mircronesia." 

This provision for authorization 
may not mean a big thing, Miller 
said. 

"Many times they take the first 
step but never take the second step. 

NMI assured of help 
on Chiriese criminals. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CHINA'S Ministry of Public Security officials yesterday as
sured Gov. Froilan C. Ten01jo of assistance in tracking down 
Chinese criminal elements in the.CNMI. 

The governor's Public Information Officer Mark B. 
Broadhurst, in a phone interview last night, said Tenorio has 
already informed Chinese officials of the recent spate of crimes 
involving Chinese suspects. . 

Broadhurst said Tenorio has asked the officials for any infor
mation that may lead to the arrest of the Chinese criminal gang 
members who are to believed to be operating in the CNMI. 

The Chinese officials, Broadhurst said, admitted that until 
yesterday's meeting with Tenorio, "China was not fully aware" 
of the problem. 

Broadhurst said the officials are willinf to give "technical 
assistance" to the CNMI's Department of Public Safety regard
ing Chinese criminal gangs. 

Meanwhile, Tenorio met with China's vice minister for for
eign trade and economic cooperation and with the head of the 
civil aviation administration. 

Hong Kong Entertainment Overseas Chairman Michael Kwan performs 
a Chinese good luck ritual during christening ceremonies in s;ngapore 
for two luxury vessels the company bought to ferry passengers between 
Saipan and Tinian. Behind him are CNMI officials led by Gov. Tenorio. 

It was the ministry of foreign trade and economic cooperation 
that invited Tenorio to visit China, Broadhurst said. 

Continued on page 14 

Weather 
Outlook 

Mostly cloudy with light 
to moderate showers and 
isolated thunderstorms 

IPrOvi.diiig serncesrs--priority; ! 
I not retiring deficit-- Speaker I 
Ii By Zaldy Dandan I "If there were enough funds to 

· Variety News Staff pay the deficit, (we 'II pay forit), but 
HOUSE Speaker Diego T. we are also obligated that we fund / 
Benavente yesterday said that the public services first," he said. · i 
funding vital public services ''That's the responsible thing to 
comes first before retiring the do." 
deficit The constitutional provision that 

Benavente (R-Saipan) was re- requires the retirement of the defi-
acting to an administration offi- cit before any new appropriations 
cial who said that the Legislature are made is a good . provisiorr, 
lacks the political will to retire the Benavente said. 

Diego T. Benavente 
deficit .,.C,_o~nt,....in_u_e...,d_o_n_p_a_g_e~1....,.4 

! 

Richard MIiier 

The Congress may make an appro
priation based on a budget request 
or on its own (initiative)," Miller 
said. 

And if Congress decides to make 
Continued on page 14 

Retirement 
Fundsues -··.· 
twonrms 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE NORTHERN Mariana Is
lands Retirement Fund has sued 
two private firms for alleged non
payment of insurance ~overage. 

The Retirement, through coun
sel Linda M. Wingenback, named 
as defendants the Jim and Cris Co., 
Ltd., doing business as Tiz's Inc., 
and Billy Greathouse with Billy 
and Pat's Enterprises as their busi
ness. 

Retirement Fund is an autono
mous government agency tasked 
with the administration of Public 
Law 6-33 otherwise known as 
Workers' Compensation Law. 

According to the complaint filed 
Wednesday before the Superior 
Cou11, the Tinian-based Tiz's Inc. 
and Billy and Pat's Enterprises in 
Rota, are both employers covered 
by the Workers' Compensation 
Law. 

The Retirement said the law pro
v ides that "every employer shall 
secure the pay.ment of compensa
tion under this chapter by insuring 
and keeping insured the payment 
of such compensation with an in
surer granted by law a certificate 
of authority to transact general 
casualty insurance in the CNMI." 

The complaint said the two firms 
complied with the provision when 
they secured insurance coverage. 

The insurance coverage forTiz' s 
Inc., the complaint said, expired 
on Nov. 17, 1994 while for Billy 
and Pat's on Oct. 11, 1995. The 
companies, however, failed to re-

Continued on·page 14 
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Talibans reinforce 
besieged frontline 

South Korean special forces take a position during an exercise in Seoul 
Friday. The government tightened security for North Korea's possible 
retaliation for the death of its soldiers when their submarine ran aground 
off South Korea east coast last month. AP Photo 

Men's Jeans Short 

By ANWAR FARUQI 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - HlUl
dreds ofT aliban soldiers, in tanks and 
on trucks, roared toward the frontline 
Thursday to reinforce their besieged 
defenses north of Kabul. 

In ferocious overnight fighting, 
troops Joyal to the deposed govern
ment pushed the advancing Taliban 
religious army out of the mouth of the 
Panjshir Valley and had them pinned 
down ne.ar Charikar, 70 kilometers 
(40 miles) north of Kabul, say wit
nesses and aid groups operating in the 
area. 
· In theirfirstmilitary conquest since 

fleeing the capital two weeks ago, 
former government soldiers recap
wred Jebul Siraj, the fonner head
quarters of Afghanistan's deposed 
militruychief,AhmedShahMassood, 
said hwnanitarian aid workers, who 
didn't want to be identified by name. 

They said the heaviest fighting was 
now just north ofCharikar, as former 
government troops tried to push their 
way toward BaghramAir Force base. 
Aid workers said both sides were 
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bla.~ting each other with heavy artil
lcty, rockets, mortars and machine 
gun fire. 

In the Pakistani border town of 
Peshawar, a group aligned to the de
posed government said at least 200 
Taliban fighters had been killed in the 
recent fighting, a claim that could not 
be independently confirmed 

IntheAfghancapitalheavilyanned 
Taliban fighters roared through the 
streetshcadingnorthtowardthcfront
line. 

The Taliban control roughly two
thirds of Afghanistan where they are 
installing their strict version oflslarnic 
rule. 

The only other fighting force in 
Afghanistan is commanded by· the 
powerful northern warlord, Rashid 
Dostum, an ethnic Uzbek. · 

Dostum' s army is well-disciplined 
and well-armed Many of his soldiers 
were conscripts in the former commu
nist government, backed for 14 years 
by Moscow. His fleet of aircraft, in
cludes several Russian fighter jets and 
Hind helicopter gun ships. 
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Dostum controls seven northern 
pmvinccs a, well as the Salang High
way, the only road linking Kabul.with 
northemAf ghanistanandCcntra! Asia. 

On Wednesday at Dos tum' s head
quarters in the northern Afghan city of 
Mazar-e-Sharif, deposed President 
Burhanuddin Rabbani called for a 
cease-fire and a meeting of all the 
waning factions. 

A Dostum spokesman said his boss 
wants the meeting held in Mazar-e
Sharif. 

''Wearerequestingallthcleadersto 
personally come to Mazar -e-Sharif to 
sittogctherandsolvetheMghanprob
lern," Gen. Piandah said. "We are in 
touch with the Taliban, but so far they 
have not replied to our invitation." 

It's not likely they will attend. The 
Taliban leadership has already warned 
Dostum not to form an alliance with 
the deposed government 

The Taliban leader, Mullah Omar 
rarely lcaveshishcadquartersin south
ern Kandahar and seldom se.es any
one. 

Piandah, who like many Afghans 
uses only one name, says so far 
Dos tum' s soldiers have stayed out of 
the fight, but he warned they are well
equipped to defend them.selves. He 
alsosaidnoallianceshavcbeenformed, 
but Dostum is insisting on ncgotia-. 
tions involving all parties in the con
flict. 

Israeli PM .. 
sp.eaks.to ... ··. 
Arabs on 
sa.tellite TV 
By DAFNA UNZER 

JERUSALEM (AP)- Under attack 
from Arab governments, Prime 
Minister Benjamin· Netanyahu 
took his much-maligned case di
rectly to their people, fielding 
questions from Syrians and Sau
dis on a TV show broadcast Jive 
throughout the Arab world. 

While Netanyahu stuck to his 
tough positions, he clearly tried 
to use the rare opportunity to ad
dress an Arab audience to con
vince skeptics that he is sincere in 
pursuing peace, especially with 
the Palestinians and their leader, 
Yasser Arafat. 

"Chairman Arafat is our part
ner for peace," Nctanyahu said of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation chief whom he had refused 
to even meet until last month. 

"Inshallah," Netanyahu said, or 
"God willing" in Arabic, "we can 
achieve peace." 

The interview with Orbit TV -
an Arabic satellite station - was 
conducted in English at the 
premier's Jerusalem office and 
carried with simultaneous Arabic 
translation. 

The broadcast was supposed 
to last an hour, but because of the 
deluge of calls Netanyahu agreed 
to extend it by 30 minutes. 

Netanyahu said he regretted the 
loss of life in the fighting that 
erupted last month between Is
raeli and Palestinian troops, in 
which more than 70 people were 
killed 
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Zero growth in September 
By Rick Alberto 
Vanety News Staff 

THERE were 51 more tourists who 
visited the CNMI last month than in 
September last year, which is tanta
mount to a zero percent growth, statis
tics from the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
showed. 

Atotalof54,358 visitors came to the 
CNM1 last month as against54,307 in 
September 1995. 

September was the last month of 
fiscal year 1996. 

For the whole fiscal year, visitors to 
the CNMI totaled 721,935, or 67,560 
more than the 654,375 tourists who 

came in FY 1995. This means there 
was a 10 percent increase in visitors 
over 1995. In 1995 the increase over 
1994 was 12 percent 

The MVB, meanwhile, revised the 
anival figures for April andMay. Thus, 
April anivals were registered at55, 132, 
or an 18 percent increase. Previously 
the MVB reported the April anivals as 
reaching 58,137, or a 24 percent in
crease. 

The revised number for May is 
65,367; it was previously registered at 
65,357. The increase for May was 15 
percent over the same month last year. 

Lastmonththeslideinthenwnberof 

Japanese visitors continued, although 
it was a mere I percent In July and 
AugustthcJapanesevi,itorsdecrea<;ed 
by 13 percent. 

The Japanese who came la~t month 
numbered37,653,a,againstthe38, ! 80 
last year. 

But for the whole of FY 1996, 
Japanese visitors-registered at 
437 ,880--increased by a respect
able 7 percent. In 1995, the in
crease over 1994 was even lower, 6 
percent 

The Koreans continued to regis
ter double-digit increases, as 9,771 
of them came last month, or 37 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio (center) keynotes the inauguration and turnover ceremonies for two hydrofoil 
catamarans purchased by Hong Kong Entertainment Overseas for its plan(Jedferry service between Saipan 
and Tinian. At right is HKEO chairman Michael Kwan. 

Audit bares faulty purchase 
of aircons for Saipan council 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE SAIPAN Municipal Coun
cil procured in February 1994 
seven airconditioning units with
out assurance that funds were 
available, according to a report 
released yesterday by the Office 
of Public Auditor. 

Now the council is groping for 
money to pay the outstanding bal
ance of $12, 018 to the vendor. 

This was a consequence of vio
lations of the government pro
curement regulation, Public Au
ditor Leo LaMotte said in his re
port to Finance Secretary Anto
nio Cabrera. 

Blame it on the former Pro
curement and Supply director, 
who, ironically, should know the 
regulations. 

The Procurement chief pur
chased the conditioners from the 
Chong Corporation on behalf of 
the Saipan Municipal Council. 
The airconditioners were procured 
for $19,018. 

At the time the transaction took 
place, the official concerned serv
ing as procurement and supply 
chief, was concurrently deputy 
chairman of the Saipan Munici
pal Council. The report did not 
identify the official. 

OPA' s investigation found that 
the former Procurement chicf"by
passed the process offund certifi-

cation." 
"By authorizing a procurement 

that was not funded," LaMottc 
said, "the former director com
mitted the Council to an obliga
tion it could not honor." 

UndertheBudgetPlanningAct, 
an agency cannot make purchase 
requisition unless the Department 
of Finance certified the availabil
ity offunds. The law also requires 
the submission of a purchase or
der to the Division of Procure
ment and Supply, and the holding 
of a sealed public bidding. 

Audit investigation showed that 
the Procurement director did not 
observe any of these procedures. 

The former director, when in
terviewed by OP A investigators, 
said the transaction with Chong 
"was made in complete compli
ance with the rules and regula
tions of the procurement and sup
ply." 

He said the Mayor's Office 
had a "verbal agreement" with 
the council that it would as
sume the council's obligation 
to Chong Corp. 

It was found, however, that 
the Mayor's Office "did not 
follow reprogramming proce
dure, (hence) no transfer of 
funds from the Mayor's ac
count to the Council account 
was made," the report said. 

"After making a few pay, 

ments totalling $6,000, the 
Mayor's Office could no 
longer provide funding for the 
payment of the Council's ob
ligation to Chang's." 

It was the fault of the Legis
lature and the Governor, the 
official told OPA. 

After the air conditioners 
were installed, he said, "the 
Council and the Mayor's Of
fice did not receive sufficient 
funding from the Legislature 
lo continue the payment to 
Chong's." 

He blamed the Legislature 
and the Governor because they 
"kept cutting the budgets of 
the Council and the Mayor's 
Office which prevented them 
from paying the obligation as 
verbally agreed." 

The incumbent Procurement 
and Supply Director Edward 
B. Palacios took his hands off 
the issue. 

1n a letter to LaMotte, Palacios 
said "the Saipan Municipal Coun
cil has tl1e responsibility and obli
gation either to create the funds 
and [ay for the subject 
airconditioncrs." 

Until now, LaMottc said 
"Chong' s continues to ask the 
Council to pay the balance, 
and the council in turn contin
ues to ask the Legislature to fund 
this obligation." 

percent more than the same month 
last year: 7,135. 

including Guam, declined by 28 
percent. They numbered 5,230. 

Forthe whole fiscal year, 168,517 
Korean visitors came, or 36 percent 
more than last year, 124,007. 

Hong Kong and the Philippines 
posted positive growths, 55 per
cent (408 visitors) and 34 percent 
(335 visitors), respectively. 

Taiwanese visitors, numbering 
310, also decreased, by 53 percenl 

Arrivals toSaipan totaled 52,970; 
to Rota, 1,388; and to Tinian, 0. 

Visitors from the United States, 

The MVB counts only the visi
tors who go directly to Rota and 
Tinian from Guam, without first 
passing by Saipan. 
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Y$~ ~ntly signed. measure,tb.e CNMl gets a total of $17 million 
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I· .. · • .. Under. the .. ·· Cove.nant theCNMI is entitledtorcce.ive$27.7niillion. /I 

The remaining portion of this Covenant money for fiscal year 1997 was 
! redistributed to American Samoa and Guam. 

American Samoa gets $6.140 million, and the $4.58 million that goes to 
Quao1bas been. identified as Compact impact compensation. 

A,skeci why the Compact impact payment to Guam was taken out of the 
GNMJ,'sC:,ovenantmoney, Millerreplied:"Ihere's no other source of funds." 
"M?~q,lle!iaid,"spmepcopleinCongressbelievetheCNMlhascnough 

in§1¥¥ \yliich ~y can l!S~Jor the impact" . . · 
/\t /his poin~ Miller said, the Congress "is not .in themood to provide 

· ~tiorlalfuricling to aUterritorics not only to the CNMI," ' 

Woman loses her purse 
while shopping in CL 
A 40-YEAR-old woman reportedly 
Jost her purse while shopping at a 
store in Chalan Laulau Wednesday. 

The woman told police that she 
placed her wallet in the shopping 
basket at Aqua Market 

When the woman was about to pay 
at the counter, she noticed her wallet 
was missing. 

The wallet contained $200 ca,h 

and other per.mnal documccnL~. 
In other police rep.111, a 17-year

old male student was taken into po
lice custcx:ly after he was caught car
rying a pack ofMarlboro cigarettes at 
Mariana~ High School Wednesday. 

Two burglary and theft cases and 
13 vehicular accidents were reported 
to the Department of Public Safety 
over the past two days. (FDT) 
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Deploy more cops, please 
We need more policemen, more of the dedicated kind among the 

current crop of officers; stronger Jaws and stiffer penalties against 
crime. 

Stories of burglaries, snatching incidents, beachside thefts, shop

lifting and even murder have been splashed on and off all over the 

newspapers and yet it seems they still happen unabated. 

Although such incidents may be inevitable in any bustling me
tropolis, it should be noted that their occurrence and reoccurrence 

would greatly depend on what steps the police and other law 
enforcement agents are taking to prevent such crimes from happen
ing. 

Snatching incidents in the Garapan red light district, for instance, 

could be minimized if nm prevented,.by making sure police presence 

is felt in the area especially at night. 
Stories about tourists getting victimized by purse snatchers have 

become a black eye for the tourism industry as it creates the 

impression that Saipan is not a safe place for visitors, more impor
tantly for family travelers. 

Whatever happened to the so-called Ko ban in the area? Isn't that 
supposed to take care of the problem? Why is it that such crimes still 
abound? Where are the bike patrols? 

While there may be police cars patrolling the area, that may not be 

enough. Maybe there should be more patrols on foot. Or what about 
if officers are deployed in stationary posts in strategic places just to 
make cri\Tiinals think twice before doing anything crazy. 

On the other hand, incidents like the San Jose Chu.:ch burglary also 

raises concerns about how the criminal culture is slowly creeping up 
into our community. 

The desecration of holy items and priestly vestments by the 
unkown perpetrators raises concerns about how some people's 
morals seems to have deteriorated to such untolerable levels as 
finding amusement in sacrilegious acts. 

Although there may have been no sure way to prevent this type of 
occurrence, maybe authorities can at least get it punished to the 

fullest extent of the law if only to send out a stem warning that such 
deeds would not be tolerated. 

Perhaps, one of the most gruesome of all recent crimes is the case 
of the man found dead near the Chalan Kanoa cemetery, an apparent 

murder victim. 
Police theorized that the man was struck in the head with a concrete 

block by unknown assailants. 
What can be gleaned from these horror stories is that crime indeed 

happens at a most unlikely hour, at remote places where perpetrators 

could use isolation as cover. 
It is now incumbent for us to ask ourselves, where are our police 

officers when they occur? 
Maybe it is better for DPS to send more people out in the field 

rather than make them sit behind the desk gathering documents and 

doing office work. 
Get them out more on the streets, out in the villages, into the 

neighborhood, by the beaches where criminals, thieves, snatchers, 
drug addicts and killers may be lurking. 

Do that before residents lose trust on the people that are supposed 
to be their protectors. 

Saipan should be a place where citizens and tourists feel safe and 
not threatened by these uncomely individuals. 

Rafael H. Arroyo ...... Editor 

P .0. Box 231, Saipan MP 96950-0231 
Tel. (670) 234-6341/757819797/9272 
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How could Goldsmith forget her own history? 
It is perturbing how one can ignore her own history gloves, it costs the same American company $8 per day in 

ofslavery,genocide,discriminationandcrimeagainst Singapore. 
America's youth with trillion dollar deficits and still Perhaps Ms. Goldsmith can name specific cases of sla-
have the audacity to call these pearly isles "Island of very and prostitution. Let's see you put your mouth where 
Slaves". your money is, so to speak. Name one female factory worker 

The latest assault in Marianas bashing came from who was forced to sleep with her supervisor. Ms. Gold-
Ms. Olivia Goldsmith who wrongly portrayed these smith, the much maligned garment industry has cleaned-up 
islands in her novel which included unsubstantiated its deficiencies. It has stabilized and as the second largest 
accusations about slavery here. How true that sensa- income earner here, I want to ensure that your accusations 
tionalism sells far more than accurate information as are substantiated so we clean out the kinks altogether. 
illustrated in Ms. Goldsmith's trashy account. Indeed, it is easy to malign a certain industry or a group of 

The setting should have been Honduras where innocent bystanders and not be held responsible for it such 
American garment factories are engaged in child as in Ms. Goldsmith's ramblings. Bold headlines bleed of 
slavery, under age children who must find ways and such baseless accusations and how comforting it must for 
meanstoputfoodontheilinnertable. Theironyand Ms. Goldsmith that we suffer the consequence of bad 
dilemma is the fact that these are American compa- publicity from such irresponsibility and insensitivity. I 
nies who themselves are troubled by the abject suppose hernovel or the chapter devoted to unsubstantiated 
poverty under which these young children live. For assertions of slavery and prostitution here qualifies her as 
outsiders,it'saquestionofsocialconscience. Forthe one of several who have joined the list of "The Ugly 
destitute children, it's a matter of survival! Americans". 

But I challenge moral paragons to find pem1anent How sickening that we had to endure such unjustified an 
solutions for these young children to earn a living. If unwarranted warped accusations from writers who come 
you can't go beyond political correctness, you have from afar with an agenda that simply malign the real 
no business shattering their lives anymore than they economic success stories of the islands. Why doesn't Ms. 
had to endure. How convenient to employ political Goldsmith look in her own backyard and quiz whether 
correctness to avoid the real issues! \ou secure prostitution and discrimination against Native Americans, 
national prominence while the lives of those you've African Americans and other minorities have really be 
used to advance your half-cocked cause get nowhere stamped out? 
except several seconds of television sound bite. Furthermore, I can't help but notice the racist _inference 

A further irony is the politically correct rhetoric to you have leveled against businessmen from tiger and lion 
right a wrong via the news media. However, "after countries. Please tell this scribe that it isn't. Was your beef 
all is said and done, a lot more is said than done". about human rights abuse or was it more the recuning 
Purveyors of moral and social responsibility aren't though quiet disdain for Japanese, Chinese and Korean 
going to be around any longer than the newspaper investments and the fact that they aren't White Anglo 
articles that gave prominence to their concerns. The Saxon? I hope your planned investment isn 'talong the lines 
newspaper goes into the morgue (library) while ofhamburgerflippin', hotdogtwistin' orpeddlerofforeign 
moralists are in absentia for they know they can't made products. 
resolve the abject poverty of the young children they I'm sure Ms. Goldsmith is familiar with the history of 
so self-righteously attempted to save through pure American automobile industry. Everyone was out to pro-
rhetoric. Wherc'sMs.KathicGiffordandGoldsmith duce big and fancy cars never mindful that gas guzzlers 
today? I-lave they joined the UN's Children's pro- would fall flat on their belly. Came the oil crises. l11e 
gram? Japanese were there to cut their niche in the American auto-

Goldsmith should have focused her novel on big market. By the time the big three auto companies came out 
American companies who have transferred their with theirmidsize cars, the Japanese had perfected theirown 
operations to East Asian countries. The debate boils which were superior in terms of fuel efficiency. Can you 
down to sacrificing the interests of some American really claim that American cars are really "Made in the 
workers infavor of the interest of some American USA?" Nothing can be further from the truth. 
stockholders. Isn't this a fom1 of slavery inflicted All your claims about human righl~ abuse are simply one 
against dedicated American workers now victimized of political interference in the sovereignty of othercountries. 
by the very American companies they've loyally It is being used as a political tool, no more, no less. If you 
worked for fifteen to thirty years? As these compa- disagree, perhap·s you can explain why the US Government 
nies hollow-out to East Asian countries, more than granted the Peoples Republic of China the most favored 
250,000 to 500,000 Americans will be displaced in nation status (MFN). I see that the well-being of American 
terms of permanent jobs. Rea~on? While it costs $18 stockholders take greater importance than the lives of al-
an hour per American workers to produce surgical leged slaves in East Asia. What grand hypocrisy'! 
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Better a letter 
"(S)he'II vlsh there wos more, and that's the great art o' letter 
wrltln." 

-From Charles Dickens's "Pickwick Papers" 

T.HERE'S seems to be a conspiracy, says author and educator 
Richard Lederer in 1991, against writing a personal Jetter. 

The glut of junk mail and the seemingly irresistible allure and 
accessibility of the other media-TV, radio and the telephone, above 
all-have stifled the act of writing itself, he says. 

Perhaps. But for most of us non-residents, nothing is better than a 
personal letter, postmarked and bearing our own n\lllle hand- or 
typewritten, or even computer-printed. 

We wait avidly forletters. We hunger for it. So much t~at justto make 
sure we get a lot of it, we write lots of it, in tum.-Together with the 

church and the remittance offices, the post office is one of our most 
often visited places. 

Unlike the use of long-distance telephone, writing a letter forces us 
to t,hink through what we want to say, and to find the way to say it 
clearly. And it is, of course, infinitely cheaper, and yet more enduring. 

Only by comp·osing a letter can we establish what Lederer calls the 
"private space between impulse and statement." 

It is this private space that serves as the container for all the warmth 

and sincerity which, amazingly, will retain all their freshness despite 
the distance and the time it took the Jette, :,o reach us. 

Through phone we hear a person's voic~. Through a letter we hear 
that same person's soul (in the metaphysical, of course, sense of the 
word). 

In reading a letter, we are aware of the time put into it by the writer, 
and we know, says Lederer, that it's the kind of time that says "I care." 

As Lederer points out, because we can't take back a letter in the same 
way we can retract an oral statement, letters demand forethought, 
organization and the high degree of sincerity. 

Hence the intimacy, and the nearness of the voice pouring out of what 
should have been mere pages of paper. Distance, intimacy's great 
enemy, falls off the edges of the envelope, and for a few minutes we are 
in places or with people we have last seen months or even years ago ... 

Because of its privileging of the intimate, letters written by celebri
ties have always fascinated us. For though they remain the famous 
persons that they are even in their letters, they nevertheless give us an 
unfiltered view of who they are, of the minutiae of their private Jives

their complaints about, say their dentist's sadistic tendencies or how 
delectable the clam chowder soup of Mrs. X was, not to mention, her 
curves ... 

In their letters, celebrities tum, in a manner of speaking, into real 
persons. One we can have a can of beer with in, say, Nagoya Star while 
contemplating on human anatomy's better facts-or, for those who, 
like moi, eschew these mundane concerns for the more uplifting 
things-an espresso at Coffee Care while throwing craps on those nice 
tables. (What? You can't do that in Coffee Care?!) 

Letters, too, can be an occasion for such brilliant deployment of wit 
and irony as the following, written by Native American tribal leaders 
in 1774, by way of a response to the colonial commissioners of 
Maryland and Virginia who had invited the chiefs to send their sons to 
a white man's college: 

"We know that you highly esteem the kind of Learning taught in those 
Colleges, and that the Maintenance of our young Men, while with you, 
would be very expensive to you. We are convinced that you mean to do us 
Good by your Proposal; and we thank you heartily. 

"But you, who are wise, must know that different Nations have 
different Conceptions of things and you will therefore not take amiss, if our 
ideas of this kind of Education happen not to be the same as yours. We have 
had some experience with it. 

"Several ofour young People were formerly brought up atthe Colleges 
of the Northern provinces: they were insuucted in all your Sciences; but, 
when they came back to u~, they were bad Runners, ignorant of every means 
of living in the woods ... neither fit got hunters, Warriors, nor Counsellors, 
they were totally good for nothing. 

"We are, however, not the less oblig'd by your kind Offer, tho' we 
decline accepting it; and, to show our grateful Sense of it, if the Gentlemen 
of Virginia will send us a Dozen of their Sons, we will take Care of their 
Education, insuuct them in all we know, and make Men of them." 

You may never become a published author, says Lederer, but one 

kind of writing is available to you as long as you Ii ve--,-you can write 
letters. 

DOD 
Apropos of Jetters---dear ????. I do appreciate your concerns. Do 

give me a call and I promise I'll take you out to dinner. Really. 
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Rota Senator writes on eco-tourism 
Dear Editor: 
Over the past few weeks I 

have read some very interesting 
articles in your paper regarding 
the future of tourism in the 
CNMI. 

I think the column JR's 
Marianas was right on the 
money about tourism's exclu
sionary policy and the need for 
the Commonwealth to explore 
ways to get indigenous people 
involved with this growing in
dustry. 

As Mr. DelRosario pointed 
out, we have charted a rugged 
course for our people because 
most of the decisions affecting 
our future have been based 
solely on short-term economic 
gain. 

This narrow focus has Jed to 
polluted lagoons and beaches 
and a multi-million dollar in
dustry that has left our indig
enous population by the way
side. 

Do not think, however, that I 

am pointing the finger of blame 
at the Japanese investor. 

If a culprit is to be identified 
it would have to be the greed of 
the rich and influential. Greed 
has played, and will continue to 
play, an integral role in our capi
talistic society, but are we ready 
to abandon the old ways in fa
vor of this "take the money and 
run" way of life. 

I think that this problem has 
to be tackled with the "two 

Continued on page 42 

Rosario rebutts HPO's Guerrero again 
Dear Editor: 

Regarding the HPO director's 
rebuff of lastFriday. Mr. Joseph 
Deleon Guerrero expressed dis
appointment that I didn't focus on 
the issues, yet it took him well 
into the fourth paragraph to begin 
discussing his views. It's called 
redundancy and the use of the 
inverted pyramid would have pre
vented such reckless exercise of 
foot in mouth. 

Guerrero asserted that "it is clear 
from historical sources that Saipan 
is the original Chamorro name for 
the island". He _subsequently 
apologizes that "we no longer 
know the original meaning of this 
word" What "historical 
sources?" A confused "roust-

about"? Isn't it logical that when 
you have "historical sources", t.he 
meaning of the word can subse
quently be extracted? So JTIUch 
for setting historical facts. You 
failed, again! 

You have consistently con
firmed my argument that "Saipel" 
is the Carolinian word for "an 
empty island"which holds greater 
historical integrity. You had noth
ing concrete to offer except 
warped assertions. And I refuse 
to accede to amateurs who "do 
not know that they know not" and 
must resort to alleged historical 
facts to justify their existence in 
· the name oflocal history. In other 
words, you need not confiIJ!l stu
pidity! Or in Chamorro "Chamo 
fafialuluda ni ti tihofigmo!" 

In the history book "Micronesia: 
Winds of Change" written by Fa
ther Frank Hezel, S.J. and ML 
Berg, they wrote in the introduc
tory: 

"History is never the real story 
of the past. .. it's personal 
reconstruction ... an historian is 
limited in his work by whatever 
written accounts and other frag
ments of information happen to 
be available to him ... this is an 
especially serious restriction in 
the case of pacific islanders ... the 
written sources for the past four
hundred years come ... from the 
pens of ship captains, traders, 
missionaries, administrators and 
roustabouts who visited the is
lands from afar. The history of 

Continued on page 42 

Reader suggests on how to prevent road accidents 
Dear Editor: 
Two Rules for Safe Driving 
One of my pet peeves is bad driv

ing. About a year ago, I wrote a letter 
to the editor on driving called Driving 
Rules. 

It Jisted20 or rules for proper driv
ing. It was so long that probably very 
few people ever read it. And those 
that did probably didn't need it. 

After lots more thought, I think 
safe driving can be boiled down to 
two basic rules. 

One is based on the new signs 
posted by the DPS on the 4-lane 
roads( two in each direction ) which 
state: Slower Traffic Keep Right . 

Tbisisanexcellentrule, butappar
ently most people have not seen the 
sign or do not understand what they 
mean. 

l RESENT '6E1Nq 
PIE{EONHoLEO As 
f>.-N \JNWAVER\NG; 

LIS!:Ri\L BY MY 
oppoNENT. 

( 

So rule I below explains it. The 
rule applies on multi- lane highways 
only. 

1. Slower Traffic Keep Right . 
Doesthisapplytoyouifyouareinthe 
Jeftlanegoing45MPHzone ?Yes it 
Does! Someone will always be going 
faster then you, no matter what. So 
Slower Traffic Keep Right means 
just this: left lane for passing and 
left turn only. Keep out of the left 
lane except when you are passing 
a slower car, or preparing to tum 
left. If you are going to tum left, 
get in the left lane 300 or 400 
yards ahead of .the tum and start 
signaling before you start slowing 
doWIL This will give Drivers behind 
you a chance to move into the right 
lane. 

2. The following rule applies on 

every road: single lane, multi- lane, 
super- highway, and everywhere in 
theworld:Donotdoanythingwhich 
will causeanotherdrivertoslow down 
or tum (unless you absolutely must). 
What's that again? It says" Don't do 
anythingwhichmakesanotherdriver 
put on his brakes or swerve; unless 
youcan'thelpit''. Think about it Not 
only is it polite, butitwouldeliminate 
99% ofall accidents. This rule applies 
in hundreds of different situations. 
Everything you do as a driver should 
be influenced by this rule, unless 
there are no other cars on the road 
What a pleasure driving would be if 
every driver abided by these two 
rules. 

Sincerely, 
Derry Noisom 
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Rota fiesta this weekend 
ITS A WHOLE day of merry
making and music once again 
in Rot~a as residents obs;rve 
this year's feast of San Fran
cisco de·Borja in the island on 
Sunday. 

Sen. Paul Manglona, fiesta 
committee General Chairman, 
in a faxed message, said he is 
inviting everyone to pay the 
island 7i visit and be part of 
celebrations of what he called 
as the "finest traditions of the 
entire Marianas." 

"For many years, our annual 
Fiesta of San Francisco de 
Borja has brought together 
families and friends from our 
neighboring islands of Guam, 
Tinian, and Saipan," said 
Manglona. 

"This year is no exception, 
as we join to celebrate in what 
has become one of the finest 
traditions of the entire 
Marianas," he added. 

In a statement released to 
media on the occasion of the 
said festivities meanwhile, 
Bishop Tomas A. Camacho of 
the Diocese of Chalan Kanoa, 
enjoined everyone to cherish 

Paul Manglona 

their family life as this, he 
said, is a means of attaining 
the goal of sainthood as in the 
case of San Francisco de 
Borja. 

San Francisco de Borja, ac
cording to Bishop Camacho, 
was a Jesuit who considered a 
religious life shortly after his 
wife died. 

A familyman that he was, 
San Francisco de Borja, 
Camacho said was a "devoted 
husband,, loyal to his wife 
throughout marriage." 

Tomas A. Camacho 

"He was also a loving father 
firm but fair in the discipline 
he provided his children," 
Bishop Camacho said. 

"While being a Jesuit gave 
wider scope to his sanctity, 
San Francisco de Borja jour
neyed a long way towards 
sainthood in the context of 
family life," he added. 

"Each ofus is called to saint
hood just as was San Francisco 
de Borja, family life is a gift and 
opportunity that must be cher
ished," Bishop Camacho stressed. 
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·Memorial semri.ce.fori 
Japanes.e .war dead. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff . . . . . . • · 

THE annual tearful memorial rites f9rthe dea~. Japanese soldiers participataj 
in by 200-300 relatives from Japan have been set for Nov. 15, Friday. . · 

• Accordingto Teruhiko Kawakami,presidentoftheS!ill.."110Gakuen Mission, · 
underwhoseauspicestheyearlypilgrirnageisbeingdone,thisyear'smemorial 
trip to Saipan will start Nov. 13 and end Nov. 17. 
· · About 200people will join this trip, Kawakami said Last year over 300carne 

• to join the ceremonies at Banzai Cliff where a tnonumenthonoring the Japanese 
· who died on Saipanduring World War II wa5 built in 1988. 

·Kawakami said the purpose of the memorial trip is to "soothe the soulsof the 
dead people who were involved during the war." . · 

'I · Thiswillbethe IOthtimethernemorialserviceswillbeconductedonSaipan. 
The pilgrims include survivors of the war and relatives of the Japanese who 

died here. 
.· During the ceremonies, they pray for the dead soldiers, ask their forgiveness. 

and off er foods, sake wine, and flowers to soothe the dead' s spirits. 
After the Banzai Cliff ceremonies, which will startat9:30, there will bea tea 

ceremony and ikebana (flower arrangement)demonst:ration at the Hafa Adai 
Beach Hotel at 3 p.m. 

On Nov. 16, Saturday, the Japanese pilgrims will hold another memorial 
service in Tinian. 

According to Kawakami, during the memorial rites, they prny not only for 
theJapanesedeadbutalsofortheAmericansandCNMicit.iz,ens who lost their 
lives, as well as for wodd peace. 

Kawakami expressed his thanks to the people of the CNI'vU, who welcome 
them every time the Japanese pilgrim~ vtsit . 

· "All of ll5 greatly appredate your hospitality and your cooperation," he said. 
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7,000 BTU 
LOWEST PRICE 
ON THE ISLAND 

CNMis~x. 
·-ratio near 
perfect, says . 
·1995 census-

THERE are 101 males for ev
ery JOO females in the CNMI, 
according to a sex ratio pro
file released by the Central 
Statistics Division of the De
partment of Commerce. 

The CNMI sex ratio is nearly 
perfectly balanced, according 
to the profile. 

It said the relationship (num
ber of males per 100 females) 
varies considerably across age 
groups, largely determined by 
differential migration and 
mortality. 

For example, census data 
showed that there were 112 
males born in 1995 as against 
I 00 females. There were I 05 
males per l 00 females in the 
6-17 age bracket; 61 males per 
100 females in the 20-29 
bracket; 152 males per I 00 
females in the 40-49 bracket; 
and 75 males per 100 females 
in the 75 and over age bracket. 

-\\ ________ -_ ----~---·~··~_-_.-.. -. -_-_ -_ ------,1-..;l..;;;:~J . i;;,;~~;;f. 1G r,. 
- ~-, • Super quiet 

L-'===::::=======I =·=-_J~!!J:· ,~, ~J , Wire less rcmDtc 

9.000 BTU 
13,500 BTU 
I 9,000 BTU 
25,000 BTU 

Si.tlc: $950 
Sale: Sl,195 
Sale: $1,499 
Sale: $1,850 

The data also showed the 
impact of migration on the 
Commonwealth's gender 
makeup. 

Among US citizens/perma
nent residents aged 20-29, 
there were 92 males for every 
100 females, but among tem
porary residents in the same 
age bracket, there were 51 
males per I 00 females. 

, 24-hour timer 

• Cool large areas 
Wireless remote 

• Voltage monitor 
• Filter dryer 

30,000 BTU 
36,000 BTU 
48,000 BTU 

Full year warranty 

Sale: $1,900 
Sale: $1,999 
Sale: $2,500 

7 days a wcck/24 hours a day service 

Over$ I million in inventory 
(Guam & Saipan) 

Deliveries available (for nominal fee) 

Among male US citizens/ 
permanent residents aged 40-
49, there were 108 of them per 
I 00 females; 198 males for 
every I 00 females among tem
porary residents, however. 

-Rick Alberto 
: • Wh1k :-iuppli~·\ la<,1 Opens Saturday until 5 p 111 · 
~ +J,i,1r1flali"'r11111ilohkalor1·t11rmilhl1·;1ria · . • ' 1-· --- - ~--1 
' ..... ,D_.,. _ _,_,, ·_-, .. --D--,_·-~ID'DR~S.E::~~---,,---···''_'"····!S~~;---·-------4~-I D' -~n.·1 CARRIER GUAM, INC. fiecvcle 

_ ~ ~ Saipan Branch • Middle Road, Gualo Rai ,/ 
Phone: 234-8330 , 234-8337 • Fax: 234-8347 
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Borja asks Legislature 
for reprogram powers 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ACTING Gov. Jesus Borja is re
questing a Legislature's joint resolu
tion that will allow him to exercise a 
reprogramming authority inonlerfor 
him to addres.5 the Public School 
System's "urgent" financial needs. 

'1 request this authority for the 
durationofFY 1997 ,oruntilabudget 
is passed for PSS, whichever comes 
fin;t," Borja said in an Oct 9 letter to 
Senate President Jesus R. Sablan and 
House Speaker Diego Benavente. 

"Given the urgent nature of the 
situation at our public schools, I am 
hoping that you will give this matter 
your swiftest consideration," Borja 
told the Senate and House leaders. 

Borja's move was in response to a 
request from PSS Conunissioner 
William Torres and Board of Educa
tion Don Farrell, who are hoping to 
get at least 15 percent share from the 
expectedgeneralrevenueoftheCom
monwealthasguaranteedbytheCon
stitutional. 

Jesus Borja 

HesaidframersoftheConstitution 
had a foresight of a potential budget 
clash between the executive and leg
islative branches , the reason why 
they included such provision 

William Torres 

Farrell and Torres said in a letter to 
Tenorio. 

In yesterday's interview, Farrel 
warned that "if nothing happens or if 
status quo remains," PSS will totally 
run out of money by December. 

"I am thankful that (acting) Gov. 
Borja recognizes ourconcern,"Farrell 
said. 

rn(·· r ····<<·····~ :tili r@P.A.t\_ .. _ .. ·-· 
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By Frafael H. Arroyo . . . •.· .· ··•···· .... ·.· .. ·.· .·.· . . ... 
. VarieiyNews Staff . · . · .. ·.· • .. . •. . . . . · 

(.,()VERNOR FroilanCTenorio welcomesSpeaker Diego T. Benavente's 
~uestfor the Public Auditor to check expenditures ()f the Tenorio Aclrninis
!1.ltion for compliance with law. 

..... In an iJlterview ¥onday, Tenorio said be does. not rnirid the speaker's push 
·.· for aninvestigation of his administration's spendinghabits saying it is in the 

public. interest . ...... . . . . . · ....... ·.. •• .. . . ·... . . . . . . .·· .· 
ge said he is himself interested toseewhetherthere is "widespread abuse" 

fugovemrnenthiring as alleged in a 1etterBel1llvente sentlast weekto Public 
Auditor Leo L LaMotte. < i ... •···· · ·.• · · 
••.• 'I'd like thepublicauditorto findthatout,'' said'r enorio, without confuming 
or denying the allegations. · 

· .. 1n his letter to l.aMotte, Benavente said he. is concerned tha! unauthorized 
····spendingbytbeAdministrationmaybecomethenonn.ifmegovernor·sbudget 
authority is left unchecked, . . . ·.·•. · ·.•• • X • . . > .. 
rspecifically,he.rnentioned.thefollowi!lgareasfqrJhe(Jf>A;_.to}ookinto: 

•..• < ~(J D!illihoriz¢d ri:progrnmmingof fuii<.ls \x thft:l?Y~qf,······ • •·•••••·•• •..•. 
· . t~$0£ne\¥o~zero-finl<ledp~~-<< >.r(· >·•·ii.· 
· ... ··.·. ••· •iJnauihciriz¢rl full-tinie employeeJiliwg ~ ~ffiµ~~ contracts; 

anc1·.······ ,. / t· >.• •. i .. _ ·. \ ....•. · ...... ···· \ > • / . (>. <······· .... . 
· ~Payirientq{Uillluthotjzensalariei r•·-• . <i( h )·•> .· ... ·· 
•.. JbesJ)Cilkerwasspecificallyconceniecil!botifily01}11!1tigilµ¢\1asrecdvcd 

·. iiiat the Adil}ll)Citration has allowed numerous e;i;ecutiv~ .branch officials to 
receive salaries eJC<:eecling the prescribcd __ ~-.ca~ serby law .• · ... ·_ ... · .. 
.. ·uncterPublicLaw7,31,nogovemmentofficiaimayl'lXCivearinualsalaries 

•.. • excetxling $50,oo:J, except for practicing govmunent professionals. like law
y~. doctors, engi~rs. etc. . . . .. . . . . ... ·... .. . · . .. _· 

AceQrqing)o Benavente, there are iristances where tbeAdministration 
legitiini.ied higher salaries by using the provision in the law which allows 

The education officials are expect
ing at least $37,105,260, which ac
countsfor 15percentofthe estimated 
$247,368,400 general revenue for fis
cal year 1997. 

The education sector was among 
the casualties of Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio's veto of the $237 million 
proposed budget for the Common
wealth. 

Education officials said PSS can
not operate on a continuing reso
lution because it did not have an 
appropriation underthe 1996 bud
get. Tenorio line-item vetoed the 
allotment for the agency. PSS had 
therefore used the 1995 budget 
level during fiscal year 1996. 

He said the money that will be 
received by PSS will first go to 
the payroll of teachers and other 
PSS staff. 

exemptiorisJor hard (0 fill positions. •. . . . . . 1 .. a ~:;~how re.feelsaooutthe~er'sinquiry, Tenorio said he i, not I 
. •-•· 'Jcansaythathe had every right to dowhat)l.e did.I would probably do the 
~ thing iflk!le\\' §'Ille thing ,;yas going qi with th~ Legislature and I felt that 
thiQP;\sb9Wq)~ jptpit'fhat's.lili; ~g~ve,Jt9~'teven have to be 

j~~~#;JrS?U'9 ~.~)'.pod)'..'' ~cf ~¥?Ve!110( . .. . . . . Thetwoofficialsarerequestingthe 
disbursement of $9,276,315 for the 
fin;t quarter of fiscal year 1997. 

Farrell, in an interview yesterday, 
saidthatalthoughthe 15 percentshare 
is guaranteed to PSS under the Con
stitution, it would still require a legis
lation to make it workable. 

"'This provision has not be tried 
before," Farrell said. 

"We have spent considerable 
time and energy investigating and 
discussing our present situation and 
have come to the conclusion that 
PSS's budget status is not currently 
under continuing appropriation," 

'Taking care of employees is 
the first responsibility of the gov
ernment," Farrel said. 
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3 'Fujians' get jail terins 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Van·ety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate Judge 
Edward Manibusan sentenced yes
terday to 20 days' imprisonment the 
three Chinese men who were con
victed for mauling a businessman last 
May. 

Manibusan, however, gave the 
defendants He Yuan Liu, Qiang Shi, 
and Hong Pin Lin credit for time 

served in jail when they were arrested 
in connection with the incident 

Following the order, Liu and Shi 
have to serve seven more days in jail 
whileanadditionaleightdaysforLin. 

The judge ordered the defendants 
to pay $500 fine each and$ I 15 ( to be 
divided among them) in restitution to 
the victim. 

Before the three were sentenced, 
Manibusansaidinreviewing the case, 

he looks at the victim, the defendants, 
and the interest of the CNMI. · 

The judge told the three that they 
came here to do business and they 
must obey laws in the CNMI and 
respect the people. 

Manibusansaidthesentencewould 
deter the defendants from commit
ting the same crime and give a mes
sage to the community that there is 
jail tenn for assault and battery. 

I Follr1"Co""vi.Cfeaail."~i~I 
I By Ferdie deJaTorre · andbattery, andione count of days were suspeµdeclJor one 

During a bench trial last month, 
Manibusan found the three guilty of 
assault and battery charges. 

The judge granted the defense 
motion for acquittal against the three 
for attempted theft by extortion 
charges. 

Court infonnation showed that the 
filing of the case stemmed from an 
incident when the three were arrested 
last May for beating Xue Jiandong 
who allegedly refused to given them 
"protection money" in Garapan. 

Two of the three suspects who 
allegedly claimed to be members of 
the so-called Fujian Group ap-

proached Jiandong at his establish
ment called Just For You Beauty 
Salon. 

The suspects, introducing as mem
bers of the gang, demanded $1,500 
from Jiandong as protection money. 

The three defendants went back 
and mauled Jiandong who refused to 
give them money, court infonnation 
indicated. 

Although the case is closed, Liu 
andLinhavependingseparatecrimi
nal cases after Assistant Atty. Gen. 
James Norcross filed criminal con
tempt charges against them for vio
lating a bail condition. 

Variety News Staff ... · . . assault with ir dangerous · year. ·· · ( ·. 
SUPERIOR Court Associate· weapon. The .remaining fiv~ da~s tp 
Judge Timothy Bellas has He pleaded guilty to assault be converted to 40 .hours of 
convicted four persons of . and battery charges. In ex- community work .service .. He 
sepafat1;1 criminal cases jm -change, the government rec- shallpay $250.fine. . . ·. 
Rota. .. .. . ommended the dismissal of the . Mundo was charged with at-
.. Convicted were JosephO. remaining charge. temptedassaultandbattery,as- . 

Wayward golf ball 
triggered brawl? 

Manglona, Jeffrey M. San Court information showed saultand battery/and di~ttirb- · 
Nicolas, Jose T .. Mundo Jr, t:hat last May 27, the defen- ingthepeace> 
an<l'Thomas Blas Jr.. dant assaulted a person with a He admitted .the assault and . 

For assault and battery, baseball bat and slapped the batteryanddisturbingttiec~<fu 
Bellas sentenced Manglona same victim in the face.. charges. The remaining charge 
to six months in jail, all sus~ Manglona also grabbed and was dismissed. 
pended except the first five choked another person. Mundo attacked a woman 
days, with 12 hours .credit Meanwhile, San Nicholas withachairlastJune5. 
for time served. was sentenced to30 days' im- Lastly,Blaspleadedguiltyof 

The judge ordered prisonmerit,allsui;pendedforone ·· assaultandbatteryandwassen-
Manglona to ·pay $500 fine year after.he was found guilty.of tenced to30 days inj11il, 20 

'to court and restitution toth.e assaulrandbattery. days suspende<lfora period of• 
victimandperform400ho11rs San Nicholas was ordered to 
of communityworkseryfr{!. > ~Y$150finetocourtandrestitu, . · 

For another count of as.-.. • tion to the.victim. He was re-
saµlt and b_attery, Manglona . qriired to peiform 80 hours of 
was sentenced to six months .community work service. 
in jail, all suspended. He was The defendant admitted of as-
ordered to pay $100 fine. · saulting a man lastJune 25. 

Manglona was charged .On the other hand, Mundo was 
with two counts of assault sentenced to 30 days in jail, 25 

i 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE BUSINESSMAN, now facing a 
$.2 million damage suit filed by an
otherbusinessman whom he had alleg
edly hit assaulted over golf, yesterday 
claimed it was the latter who hit him 
first with a wayward golfball. 

In a press release, John San Nicolas, 
through his lawyer Ted Mitchell, how
ever made no categorical remarks de
nying in effect that he did make threat
ening remarks to John Mat,umoto be
fore he ''willful! y a,saulted, struck, beat 
and cut" him with his fist as has been 
alleged by the latter. 

San Nicolas, who vowed to mount a 
"vigorous defense," said the incident 
began when MaL,umoto hit him in the 
back with a golf ball after teeing off at 
the Coral Ocean Point golf course last 
Scpt.21 

San Nicolas claimed he wa, playing 

11111 
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ahead of Mat,umoto and was sitting in 
his golf cart when hit by the golfball "in 
plain view on the fairway." 

"We expect the evidence to show 
that Mat,umoto wa, grossly negligent 
driving his golf ball at high velocity. 
San Nicolas could have been killed if 
the ball had struck him in the head," 
Mitchell said in the release. 

Matsumoto, through lawyer David 
Wiseman, has filed the suit for assault 
and battery before the Superior Cowt 

Matsumotowa,a,kingfor$100,000 
in pwtitive damages; $50,000 in gen
eral damages; and $50,000 in special 
damages. 

Matsumoto was treated at a hospital 
for contusion on his head, a cut lip, a 
bloodied nose, a swollen face and eye. 
He also reportedly suffered a blurred 
left eye vision due to the incident. 

MaL,umoto sought for exemplary 
damages saying the assault and battery 
was ''willful, malicious, vicious and 
violent" 

THE Northern Marianas Mu
sic Society/Friends of the Arts 
is reminding all interested 
friends of the arts about a 
membership meeting sched
uled for 3 p.m., Sunday, Octo
ber 13 at the beach of the Pa
ci fie Gardenia Hotel. 

A special invitation is out 
for the new teachers on island 
as well as everyone interested 
in music, theater and the other 
arts. Call Sam McPhetres at 
233-8666 for more informa
tion. 

In addition, this is a re
minder that for those inter
ested in the Saipan Chorale 
that there are rehearsals every 
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. at 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
Center next to the dental 
clinic. 

The Chorale is rehearsing 
for the Christmas performance 
and there are stiHopening for 
all interested singers. For 
more information call Will 
DeWitt at 234-7326. 
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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THECOUNClLof Parent-Teach
ers' Association yesterday an
nounced it will observe a week
lon·g "School Bus Safety Aware
ness" campaign starting this Oct. 
20 . 

The activity, according to Dino 
Palacios, PTA Public Informa
tion Officer, is among plans fi
nalized during the recently held 
9th Council of PTA Monthly 
AssemblyheldattheJoeten-Kiyu 
Public Library in Saipan. 

A new PT A board of directors, 
composed of regional representa
tives from various parts of the 
CNMI, was also installed 

during the meeting, according 
to a PT A release. 

Also, at least two more PT A 
filed for Council membership 
during the assembly. These are 
Tanapag Elementary School and 
Tinian High School PT As. 

Meanwhile, Palacios said the 
campaign, which begins Oct 20 
and ends on the 26th, will be high
lighted by the inclusion of at least 
IO new school buses acquired 
from the North Carolina, USA to 
the present fleet of wight buses. 

The new Thomas Burlt buses, 
Palacios said, will compliment the 
eight ones already in use ferrying 
school chilkdren to and from their 
respective schools. 

Tens of thousands of school 
children will benefit from the 
awareness campaign as it covers 
not only the Public School Sys
tem but a number of schools be
longing to the private sector like 
the Mt. Carmel and the Sister 
Remedios schools, according to 
Palacios. 

Other plans finalized in the said 
assembly include the co-sponsor
ing with the Divisions of Youth 
Services and Mental Health and 
Social Services, of a two-day par
ent-family involvement work
shop; and the joint venture with 
the PSS Heads tart Parent network 
which aims to establish a parent
family Information and Resource 
Center. 

These, Palacios said, will be 
held simultaneously with the 
school bus safety awareness 
campaign.the composition of 
which include regional represen
tatives from varuious parts of the 
CNMI. 

A new set of members to the 
PT A board of directors was also 
inmstalled during the said meet
ing, the 9th Monthly Assembly 
held at the Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library. 
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he wasn't getting help from other 
people, we would have found him 
earlier." 

Fernandez said Aldan was in 
the company of two persons and 
that the IO arresting officers 
caught him by surprise. 

"He was holding a newspaper 
where his article and his photo 
appeared," Fernandez said. 

Asked if the two persons who 
were with Aldan were arrested. 
too, Wood declined to comment 
as "this matter is under invcsti!!a: 
tion." ..... 

EarlierpoliceSgt. lsmuel Aldun 
of the DEA Task Force said per
sons harboring the suspect would 
be arrested, too, as they were com
mitting a criminal offense. 

Aldan is charged at the court 
with smuggling in and possessing 
with intent to distribute more than 
IOO grams of ice. 

The ice he was carrying, ac
cording to a deposition of DEA 
Task Force member James 
Ayuyu, was concealed in a metal 
box which contained also Japa
nese rice crackers. 
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3 'Ftijians' get jail terms 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate Judge 
@ward Manibusan sentenced y;
terday to 20 days' imprisonment the 
three Chinese men who were con
victed formauling a businessman last 
May. 

Manibusan, however, gave the 
defendants He Yuan Liu, Qiang Shi, 
and Hong Pin Lin credit for time 

served in jail when they were arrested 
in connection with the incident 

Following the order, Liu and Shi 
have to serve seven more days in jail 
while an additional eight days for Lin. 

The judge ordered the defendants 
to p.1y $500 fine each and $115 ( to be 
divided among them) in restitution to 
the victim. 

Before the three were sentenced, 
Manibusansaidinreviewingthecase, 

.. . . .. 

By Ferdl•de laJoffe > .• and ~attery, and]one count of 
VarietyNeW$ Staff .. •·••· .... · .. ·•· •.•• · ~s~aulr with a: dangerous 

SUPERIOR CourtAssociate> '\','eapon. 
Judge Timothy Bellas has He. pleaded guilty to assault 
convicted four persons of ~nd battery charges. In ex, 
separate criminal cases .on . .;hange, the government rec-

' Rota. · ommended the dismissal of the 
Cc)DvlctedwereJoseph 0, • remaining charge. 

Mangl(Jna, Jeffrey M. San Court information showed 
Nicolas, fose T. Mundo Jr, that fast May 27, the defen-
and.Thotnas Illas Jr. dant assaulted a person with a 

For assau!Land ba.tter£> baseballbat and slapped the 
Bellas sentenced Manglona same victim in the face. 
to six months in jail, all sus- Manglona also grabbed and 
pended except the first five choked another person. . 
days, with 12 hours credit . Meanwhile,· San Nicholas 
for time served. was sentenced to 30 days· im-

The judge order<id prisonment,aHsuspendedforone 
Manglona to pay $500 ijn<1 . year after he was found guilty of 

'to court and restitutiontothe •· f!SSault and pattery. 
victim and perform 400hoi1rs.· )< .. San Nicholas Wl.lS. prdered. to 
of community. work servi~e) > . pay$150 fine to court and restjJuc. 

For another count of as- . tion to the . .victim. He was re-
sauJt and b,attery, Manglona qwred to perform 80 hours of 
was sentencedto·sixmon:ths•· .··· cdmmwtity.workservice. 
in jail. all suspended. He was The defendant admitted of as-
ordered to pay $100.fine. · saulting a man last June 25. 

Manglona was charged On the other hand. Mundo was 
with two counts of assault sentenced to 30 d~ys in jail, 25 

! 

he looks at the victim, the defendants, 
and the interest of the CNMI. · 

The judge told the three that they 
came here to do business and they 
must obey laws in the CNMI and 
respect the people. 

Manibusansaidthesentencewould 
deter the defendants from commit
ting the same crime and give a mes
sage to the community that there is 
jail term for assault and battery. 

days were su~~~~ded fc,~ bn;·· 
year. · .•.. · < 

The. remaining fiv~ ciaY~ to 
be converted to 40 hours of 
community work service. I-le 
shall pay $250 fine •... · · i i 

Mundo was charged withat~ 
temptedassault~batte9',aS~ . 
sault and battery, and .disturb; · 

·. ingthe peace.< ··• ·• 
He adnuttec! the ass~l)lfan.? 

battery and disturbi~gth~J!Clli,e 
charges. The remaining charge 
was dismissed; . . . . · 

Mundo attacked a woman · 
with a cbairlastlune S. •· 

Lastly, Blas pleaded guilty pf 
assault and battery and was sen
tenced ·.ro · 30 days .iri jaH, 20 
days suspend¢Jor a peri(.id of· .. 

During a bench trial last month, 
Manibusan found the three guilty of 
assault and battery charges. 

The judge granted the defense 
motion for acquittal against the three 
for attempted theft by extortion 
charges. 

Court information showed that the 
filing of the case stemmed from an 
incident when the three were arrested 
last May for beating Xue Jiandong 
who alleged! y refused to given them 
"protection money" in Garapan. 

Two of the three suspects who 
allegedly claimed to be members of 
the so-called Fujian Group ap-

proached Jiandong at his establish
ment called Just For You Beauty 
Salon. 

The suspects, introducing as mem
bers of the gang, demanded $1,500 
from Jiandong as protection money. 

The three defendants went back 
and mauledJiandong who refused to 
give them money, court infonnation 
indicated. 

Although the case is closed. Liu 
andLinhavependingseparatecrirni
nal cases after Assistant Atty. Gen. 
James Norcross filed criminal con
tempt charges against them for vio
lating a bail condition. 

Wayward golf ball 
triggered brawl? 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE BUSINESSMAN, now facing a 
$.2 million damage suit filed by an
otherbusinessman whom he had alleg
edly hit assaulted over golf, yesterday 
claimed it wa, the latter who hit him 
first with a wayward golf ball. 

In a press release, John San Nicolas, 
through hislawyerTedMitchell, how
ever made no categorical remarks de
nying in effect that he did make threat
ening remarks to John Matsumoto be
fore he· 'willfully assaulted, struck. beat 
and cut" him with his fist as has been 
alleged by the latter. 

San Nicolas, who vowed to mount a 
"vigorous defense," said the incident 
began when Matsumoto hit him in the 
back with a golf ball after teeing off at 
the Coral Ocean Point golf course last 
Sept. 21 

SanNicola,claimedhe wa,playing 

.. 
-

ahead ofMaL,umoto and wa, sitting in 
his golf cartwhenhitby thegolfball "in 
plain view on the fairway." 

"We expect the evidence to show 
that Matsumoto was grossly negligent 
driving his golf ball at high velocity. 
San Nicolas could have been killed if 
the ball had struck him in the head," 
Mitchell said in the releao;;e. 

Matsumoto, through lawyer David 
Wiseman, has filed the suit for assault 
and battery before the Superior Court 

Matsumotowasa,kingfor$100,000 
in punitive damages; $50,000 in gen
eral damages; and $50,000 in special 
damages. 

Matsumoto was treated at a hospital 
for contusion on his head, a cul lip, a 
blcxxiied nose, a swollen face and eye. 
He also reportedly suffered a blurred 
left eye vision due to the incident. 

Matsumoto sought for exemplary 
damages saying the assault and battery 
was "willful, malicious. vicious and 
violent" 

THE Northern Marianas Mu
sic Society/Friends of the Arts 
is reminding all interested 
friends of the arts about a 
membership meeting sched
uled for 3 p.m., Sunday, Octo
ber 13 at the beach of the Pa
cific Gardenia Hotel. 

NEW ARRIVALS 

A special invitation is out 
for the new teachers on island 
as well as everyone interested 
in music, theater and the other 
arts. Call Sam McPhetres at 
233-8666 for more informa
tion. 
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In addition, this is a re
minder that for those inter
ested in the Saipan Chorale 
that there are rehearsals every 
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. at 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
Center next to the dental 
clinic. 

The Chorale is rehearsing 
for the Christmas performance 
and there are still.opening for 
all interested singers. For 
more information call Will 
De Witt at 234-7326. 
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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THECOUNC!Lof Parent-Teach
ers' Association yesterday an
nounced it will observe a week
long "School Bus Safety A ware
ness" campaign starting this Oct. 
20. 

The activity, according to Dino 
Palacios, PT A Public Informa
tion Officer, is among plans fi
nalized during the recently held 
9th Council of PT A Monthly 
Assembly held at the J oeten-Kiyu 
Public Library in Saipan. 

A new PT A board of directors, 
composed of regional representa
tives from various parts of the 
CNMI, was also installed 

during the meeting, according 
to a PT A release. 

Also, at least two more PT A 
filed for Council membership 
during the assembly. These are 
Tanapag Elementary School and 
Tinian High School PT As. 

Meanwhile, Palacios said the 
campaign, which begins Oct 20 
and ends on the 26th, will be high
lighted by the inclusion of at least 
IO new school buses acquired 
from the North Carolina, USA to 
the present fleet of wight buses. 

The new Thomas Burlt buses, 
Palacios said, will compliment the 
eight ones already in use ferrying 
school chilkdren to and from their 
respective schools. 

Tens of thousands of school 
children will benefit from the 
awareness campaign as it covers 
not only the Public School Sys
tem but a number of schools be
longing to the private sector like 
the Mt. Carmel and the Sister 
Remedios schools, according to 
Palacios. 

Other plans finalized in the said 
assembly include the co-sponsor
ing with the Divisions of Youth 
Services and Mental Health and 
Social Services, of a two-day par
ent-family involvement work
shop; and the joint venture with 
the PSS Heads tart Parent network 
which aims to establish a parent
family lnfonnation and Resource 
Center. 

These, Palacios said, will be 
held simultaneously with the 
school bus safety awareness 
campaign.the composition of 
which include regional represen
tatives from varuious parts of the 
CNMI. 

A new set of members to the 
PT A board of directors was also 
inmstalled during the said meet
ing, the 9th Monthly Assembly 
held at the Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library. 
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he wasn't getting help from other 
people, we would have found him 
earlier." 

Fernandez said Aldan was in 
the company of two persons and 
that the 10 arresting officers 
caught him by surprise. 

"He was holding a newspaper 
where his article and his photo 
appeared," Fernandez said. 

Asked if the two persons who 
were with Aldan were arrested, 
too, Wood declined to comment. 
as "this matter is under invcstil!,J· 
tion." ~ 

Earlier police Sgt. Ismael Aldan 
of the DEA Task Force said per
sons harboring the suspect would 
be arrested, too, as they were rnm
mitting a criminal offense. 

Aldan is charged at the court 
with smuggling in and possessing 
with intent to distribute more than 
JOO grams of ice. 

The ice he was carrying, ac
cording to a deposition of DEA 
Task Force member James 
Ayuyu, was concealed in a metal 
box which contained also J apa
nese rice crackers. 

$1995 
BLACK&DECKER 

'· "':!,. 

$2495 
CROWN 
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Opposition takes over RP Senate 
ByJIMGOMEZ 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Op
position politicians seized control of 
the Philippine Senate Thursday in a 
revolt they said was aimed at block
ingacon.¢tutiooal revision that would 
extend President Fidel Ramos' term. 

New leadership to block Ramos extension plan Gonzales belongs to an LDP 
faction that has generally cooper
ated with the Ramos administra
tion and last year ousted then Senate 
President Angara, the LDPpresident 
and a potential presidential candidate 
who some believe is behind the Sen
ate revolt Sixteen of the 24 members of the 

upper house signed an opposition
sponsored resolution calling for Sen
ate President Neptali Gonz.ales to be 
replaced by Ernesto Maceda, a vocal 
Ramos critic. 

The change in the Senate le.ader
ship puts former aides of the late 
President Ferdinand Marcos into key 
positions. By reducing Ramos' con
trol,itcouldhobblethepassageofkey 
administration-backed economic re
form measures now pending in Con
gress. 

"With this arrangement, we will 
now put up an iron wall to stop the 
administration juggernaut to amend 
the constitution," said Francisco 
Tatad, who signed the resolution. 

SomeRamossupportersandmany 
local politicians have called for con
stitutional amendments that would 
eliminate political term limits in the 
current charter, written after Marcos' 

overthrow in 1986. 
In an attempt to prevent future 

dictators, theconstiWtionrestricts the 
president to a single six-year term and 
limitsmembersoftheHouseofRep
resentatives and m$y local politi
cians to three three-year terms. 

The terms of rnruiy of those offi
cials are now running out 

Ramoshasdistanqedhimselffrom 
the moves for constitutional change, 
saying he has no plar)s to stay on past 
theendofhistermo9June30, 1998. 

Support for constitutional revi
sion has grown be~ause of a lack 
ofpopularenthusiasmforthecan
didates currently available to re
place Ramos. 

But critics of the amendments 
say tampering with the constitu
tion could open it up to other 
changes that could fatally weaken 
it. 

"This is necessary to defend 
Philippine democracy in an hour 
of peril fi:om the forces of greed, 
opportunism and a profound con
tempt for constitutional order," Sen. 
Edgardo Angara said Thursday. 

AFFORDABLE 
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The alliance is composed of sena
tors belonging to the Laban ng 
DemokratikongPilipino and the Na
tionalist People's Coalition of 
Eduardo Cojuangco Jr., a defeated 
presidential candidate and a former 
Marcos associate. 

Former close Marcos aides re
ceived key posts in the leadership 
change. 

Maceda is a former Marcos 
executive secretary. Francisco 
Tatad, Marcos' information min
ister, was appointed majority floor 
leader, and Blas Opie, Marcos' 

labor minister, was chosen Sen
ate president pro tempore, replac
ing Ramos' younger sister, Leticia 
Ramos-Shahani. 

Members of Ramos' party, the 
Lakas-NUCD, lost chairmanships 
of important committees. 

Gonzales accepted his ouster 
but said he doubted the leadership 
change was really related to the 
amendment of the constitution. 

"I don't believe that. My posi
tion on this matter is clear. I'm 
against it," he said of the amend
ment. 

Thele.adership change is the fourth 
since a bicameral Congress was es
tablished by the cwrent constitution 
in 1987. 

Currently pending in the Senate is 
an administration-backed compre
hensive tax reform bill intended to 
help sustain the government's fiscal 
stability. 

2 killed in Manila jail riot 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Two inmates were killed and more 
than two dozen others injured 
Thursday in a jail riot between 
rival gangs, authorities said. 

Gang members used impro
vised knives and small arrows 
fired from slingshots as they 
fought for about an hour inside 
the Manila City Jail compound, 
jail warden W arlito Mosende said. 

The riot followed two days of 
sporadic violence in which at least 

· six. inmates were injured. An old 
feud between two gangs triggered 
the fights, jail officer Leonardo 
Cano said. 

Cano said members of one gang 
forced open their cell's padlock 
on Thursday and attacked the ri
val gang members, whoalsopried 
open their cell. A rumble ensued 
and lasted for about an hour be
fore jail officers pacified the war
ring inmates. 

It was not immediately clear to 
which gang the fatalities belonged, 
butguardsfearedthedeathswould 

'~~1 'i'.'h~ 

J 

trigger more clashes. 
Interior Secretary Robert Bar-

bers said he will order an investi
gation of the violence. 

P.··.··. olice aITest 7 §tu.dents:: . · .. 
·•in ... failed··•••tfy••·.to ·.bu.ril:•·•scho()l··. 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)~ retaliation. . 

Police have ires~ $even high . •···.·· .. , l,.fterrriilking sure thaf~vexy-
school students who tried to bum b<)dy had Jet't, sch\:,ol; ,t:he boys 
dqwn their ,school after being hurled ~ee bqtle;bolI!b~ J:lllt:4 
scolded bya teacher, police said withkeroseneon,theroof.hesaicl, 
,::hursday. Tile~f\Vasmade ofclaytiles 
\ ~Police in v~stigator Nelson and hardly giffered any damage, 

I~~Isaidth~attempttobumSan he~d········· .. ·> /.. •... ,., i> < '.r1~<:qllege,aRonian_Catho- \·· .. :EloYl,eYllf, slll~,AA~th~dire 
•• ~cschqqlin Que:ron City in met-, ~uggttl\e~nti9r;:l)fapatrolew 
. ropolitiln ¥anlla, took place late and ~eboysw~re ~ted after~ 
~edne~y,.· shortchasy'.\i/ •. ?.• )'.{' 
, f{e~dthestudents,allage15 i·•··• .. · folice'lll"f.l~11gcharges,<>f 
~ l(>,w!lre angered b:yb~mgreJ}, ... attempt¥ ,arsq~~g. . . tlie boys, 
rilmµided by a ~herformisbe-- ; •whq sch.ool 11ii, . · d :will 
having f!l the classroom and de- • ; be expeJlelj bee 
:f;\cl¢to,~~~.theschoolm ,•.d,ent, : ······.·,,,, 

I..... .1· . ... WI .~ .. '·'·"!fJ.:~,.. :, . {:/f.i. 
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British actor and UNICEF Special Representative for the Film Arts, 
Roger Moore gestures as he answers a reporters que~tion during a 
press conference in Hong Kong, Friday. Moore is in Hong Kong to 
launch a fund-raising program to raise money for the United Nations 
Children's Fund (UNICEF) immunization program against the six killer 
childhood: measles, tuberculosis, whooping cough, diphtheria, tetanus 
and polio. . · AP Photo 
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Please Vote November 9, 199& Bota. ; 

~ Guerrero, Lorenzo (Larry) Iglecias DeLeon ~ 
; Inos, Rita Hocog I 
~ J> 
THANK YOU• SI YUUS MAASE • GHILISOW • KOM KMAL MESULANG • SALAMAT PO• DOMO ARIGATO GOZAIMASU 
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I'm still running Manglona 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER lieutenant governor 
Benjamin T. Manglona yes-

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilanC Tenorio's 
public information and protocol of
pee calls it a ''historic trip." 

For Rep. Stanley T. Torres {lnd
Saipan),however, it' sail "plain win
ing and dinning." 

Torres, in a statement yesterday, 
dismissed Tenorio' s "isit to Beijing, 
QJina · as a mere '<fandango and 
famj)jarization trip" for the six legis
lators who joined the governor's 
entourage. 

"It's junket trip .number two," 
Tones said. 

·· Not so 
. But according to the governor's 

public information officer, the trip is 
a «hardworking" one. 

The. is.sues concerned are vital, 
MarkBroadhum:whocalledupfrom 

SEAFC>C>D: 

terday said that he is still a 
candidate for Rota's Republi
can Party mayoral nomination. 

Manglona was reacting to a 

. Beijing said last ni 
'We discussed Otlnese crimi-

nal presence in the CNMI, among 
other important is regarding the 
Chinese workers · the Common
wealth,"he said 

''It's wrong to 
wrong way." 

Junket I 
An earlier trip en by Tenorio 

and a group ofle · ators to Manila 
was branded by Tdrres as '~unket 
nwnber one." ' 

Traveldocumentsobtainedbythe 
Variety listed.the following legisla
tors as part of Tenorio' s entourage: 
Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao (R
Saipan), Reps. Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Saipan), Oscar M. Babauta (R
Saipan), Karl Reyes (R-Saipan), and 
Senate Majority Leader Thomas P. 
Villagomez (R-Saipan). 

Shrimp Pud 8/Small .................... 4.4 lbs ....... $24.95/Bx 
Squid Whole .................................... 1 lb ............. 1.19/Bx 
Oyster in Shell NZ ........................... 1 dz ........... 5.45/Dnz 
Hokkigai, Clam Orange ......................................... 4.99/LB 
BEEF: 

. $ 
Ground Beef Bulk ........................... 10 lb ...... 18.95/tab 
Beef Back Rib ........................................................ 0.99nb 
Beef Stew Rib ................................ 10 lb .......... 16.50/cs 
PORK: 
Porkloin Bnls twin ..................... :. .......................... $2.85/lb 
Pork Front Feet ...................................................... 0.65/lb 
Pork Neck Bone ..................................................... 0.59/lb 
POULTRY: 
Chicken Thigh .................................. 5 lb ........... $5.45/bx 
Chicken Drumstick ........................... 5 lb ............. 6.25/bx 
L I Duckling 5 up .................................................... 1 . 7 5/lb 

FROZEN OTHERS: 
Ham Chopped 4x4 ......................... 10 lb ....... $15.95/tab 
Thomas English Muffin .................... 1 dz .............. 2. 95/dz 
Cob Corn 24's ...................................................... 5.SOtpkg 

KWEK'S 

letter from Crispin M. Ayuyu 
stating that Manglona "de
clared (last Oct. 8) that he was 

At least four other represetjtatives 
and two senators were also invited to . 
join the trip, but all declined. . > ..••.. 

AsidefroniBeijing,thegovemor's 
itinerary includes visits to Singapore, 
Hongkong and Manila. 

"The majority House members 
'camp A' have joined (the 
governor's in the trip to Beijing) , 
to celebrate the rebirth of the 
House Republican control coali
tion with the Democratic admin- · 
istration," Torres said, alluding to 
the so-called group of Republi
can legislators who allegedly are 
supporters of Tenorio, a Demo
crat. 

However, in earlier interviews, 
bothAttao and Teregeyo deiiled 
belongingtoany''bloc"intheHouse. . 

Both said they arestnmchRepul>-• .. ··· 
licans and supporters of Speaker Di~ 

no longer a candidate 
for. .. mayor." 

Ayuyu, who is the vice presi
dent of the Republican Party-

l!gO T. Bl!liavente (R-Saipan). . 
NP :wfuilig & ditiing 

. ·. for his pai:t, the governor denied 
in an interview last August thaf he 
''wines and dines" legislators. 

ButTorresremainsunconvinced. . 
. "A few days in Manila for a 

jit!sumg Filipino; and a few days in 
Hqngkong for conji soup," he said 
yesterday describing the "travel 
plans" of the governor'and the legis
latms. 

· ''four'days inBeijingfor ... peking 
duckswithwon-tongsoupandplenty 
ofcat-sui;afewmoredaysforpansit 
canton atCantonandagainforafew 
· days stopover in (Manila) for rest 
arid recuperation with caldereta, 
_ginaJaang hiponandsinigang baka." 

Torre5 said "hopefully, we'll see 
,,ili,e fruition of tripnumber two." 

'He did not elaborate. 

··'GROCERIES: 
#10 Whl Kemel Cor~ ................................ , ......... $3.95/can 
#10 Sliced Mushroom .......................................... 9.65/can 
#10 Tomatoes Sauce Fey ..................................... 3.55tcan 
# H-S Guava Juice 46oz ...................................... 2.19/can 
U.S.; PRODUCES: 
Gala Apple Red Fey 0. ............................................ $Q. 99/lb 
Gala Apple Red Cello .............................................. 2.99/lb 
Red Grape Seedless ............................................... 1 .49/lb 
Red Grape Globe s/o .............................................. 1.69/lb 
Pear, BoscNo. 1 ..................................................... 0. 79/lb 
Honeydew 5's .......................................................... 0.69/lb 
Green Cabbage ....................................................... 0 .49/lb 
Jumbo Carrot .......................................................... 0.45/lb 
Cello Carrot 1 lb ...................................................... 0.45/lb 
Celery Stalk Sleeved ............................................... 0 .49/lb 
Jumbo Garlic ........................................................... 1.09/lb 
Yellow Onion ........................................................... 0.39/lb 
Cello Potatoes ...................................................... 2. 15/bag 
Pepper, Green Bell .................................................. 0 .69/Jb 
Tomatoes, Red 6x6 ................................................. 0. 79/Jb 

Benjamin T. Manglona 

Rota, is the chief administra
tive officer of Manglona's ri
val for the party's nomination, 
incumbent Mayor Joseph I nos. 

"Nobody can speak for my
self but me," Manglona said. 

"I'm still in contention and 
I still maintain that I'm the 
president of the Republican 
party on Rota." 
. Ayuyu, in his letter Wednes

day to CNMI Republican Party 
Chairman Ben Fitial, desig
nated himself as the "acting 
chairman" of the Rota Repub
licans. 

With Manglona's declara
tion of candidacy, Ayuyu said 
he "became ineligible to hold 
office as (party) president." 

Manglona said, however, 
that he has yet to officially 
file his candidacy. 

"(Therefore) I'm still party 
president. I did mention that I 
will resign, but I haven't done 
that yet." 

He said that rather than 
fighting over politics, "it 
would have been better if all 
of us work to ensure that we 
have a good fiesta on Sun
day." 

Manglona said that Ayuyu' s 
statements are "undermining" 
the party on Rota. 

"He should not allow him
self to be used like that by 
someone else," Manglona 
said. 

"He's not the one who is 
running. We should conduct 
this campaign in a more pro
fessional manner. 

"But despite all this, I still 
respect Mayor Inos. We were 
colleagues for a long time. It's 
really sad that this is happen
ing." 

Ayuyu, in his letter, proposed 
that the party primary for all 
other positions be held simulta'
neously with the Nov. 9 guber
natorial primary. 

"(A) primary inevitable 
causes some bruises, and the 
time will be needed to heal such 
and rebuild party unity," he said. 

Ayuyu asked Fitial if Inos 
would still have to stand in the 
primary now that Manglona 
"( on Tuesday) declared in front 
of our meeting that he was no 
longer a candidate for the office 
of the Mayor of Rota." 

However, according to a Rota 
legislator who attended the party 
meeting at the Hyatt, 
Manglona' s statement was 
"taken out of context" by 
Ayuyu. 
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'Feds ... sure, the CNMI gets a total of $17 goes to Guam has been identified 
million broken down as follows: as Compact impact compensation. 

Continued from page 1 $11 million for capital infrastruc- Asked why the Compact impact 
an appropriation, Miller said, it will ture, $3 million for the Northem payment to Guam was taken out of 
determine the amount since the au- Marianas College and, $3 million the CNMI's Covenant money, 

for the labor, immigration and law Miller replied: "There's no other thorization provision does not 
enforcement initiatives. source of funds." specify any figure. 

Under the Covenant the CNMI is Moreover, he said, "some people Although it was "not made ex-
entitled to receive $27 .7 million. in Congress believe the CNMI"has plicit," Miller said the funds re-

ceived by the CNMI and Guam 1l1e remaining portion of this enough money which they can use 
from the Department of Interior's Covenant money for fiscal year for the impact." 
insular budget for fiscal year 1997 1997 was redistributed to Ameri- At this point, Miller said, the 

can Samoa and Guam. Congress "is not in the mood to represent the Compact compensa-
tion. American Samoa gets $6. l 4D provide additional funding to all 

million, and the $4.58 million that territories not only to the CNMI." i,h,i,;~i 111 111 
I ALL '{O\.\Tt\';; ARE ]NV!TED Tei A. I 
I O~c I 
I TENO-PEPERD I I ON IMPORTANT ISSUES I 
I t~ ! i~·o1:~~!9t~~!. I 
I ~~ g Royal Taga Be~ch Club J 

an Susupe 

I ~~~~" I 
~m)~() 

oooU~~o I I Please hring & friend ~mi Vl'JJ(',£ rWR Cl!J!leERN:J!!! 

111111111 

~ 
!st Floor of Katupak Bldg., Susupe 

across KSAI Radio Station (235-5897) 

NMI ... 
Continued from page 1 

He said the issues discussed 
"ran the gamut" of CNMI-China 
relations--economic ties, labor 
and immigration and tourism. 

Tenorio, during the meeting, 
was told of China's willingness 
to consider the possibi Ii t y ofopen- · 

Retirement. 
new it. 

For failure to renew, Retirement 
seeks payment as required under 
the Workers' Compensation Law. 

The defendants are subject to 
assessment of a civil fine of not 
more than $100 per day for each 
day if such failure continues as 
provided by law. 

Retirement sent Tiz 's a notice of 
assessment on March 16, 1995 
informing the firm's failure to com
ply with law. 

The plaintiff told Tiz's that an 
assessment of penalty against the 
company was $10,500 for the pe
riod covering Nov. 18,1994 to 
March 2, 1995. 

Retirementthensentsecond and 

Providing .. 
However, he added that if there 

were only limited funding avail
able, "I'll continue to do what I've 
been doing, which is providing gov
ernment services first." 

· He branded as "really surp1is
ing" the statement made by the 
governor's special counsel Dou
glas Muir that the Legislature lacks 
the politic al will to retire the deficit. 

It was the governor, Benavente 
said, who submitted a $237 million 
budget that would further "bloat 
the size of government." 

"First of all, the governor should 
have kept his campaign '.)romise to 
reduce the size of government," 
Benavente said. 

~-

ing at least a week! y China-CNMI 
direct flight, which Broadhurst 
said the U.S. DepartmentofTrans
portation will allow. 

Tenorio is in the third leg of his 
week-long Singapore-Hongkong
China-Manila trip. 

Broadhurst said the governor 
will meet today with China's vice 
premier and minister of foreign 
trade and economic cooperation. 

Continued from page 1 • • -------'--=--
final notices, demanding payment 
of$25,200 for the period covering 
Nov. 18, 1994toJuly27, 1995. 

"Despite such notices and de
mand, defendant (Tiz' s) has failed 
and refused to pay penalty $25,200 
is due and owing," said the com
plaint. 

On the other hand, the plaintiff 
sent Billy and Pat's a notice of 
assessment on Dec. 7, 1995, de
manding $5,700 payment for the 
period covering Oct. 12, 1995 to 
Dec. 7, 1995. 

The second and final notices were 
then given lo the company last April 
and May respectively, seeking pay
ment of $5,700 for the period of 
Oct. 12. !995 to Dec. 7, 1995. 

Continued from page 1 • 
"He should have done that in

stead of continuing to bloat the size 
of government." 

Asked for a comment on the Sen
ate legal counsel's opinion that the 
House's $8.4 million supplemental 
appropriation bill is "unconstitu
tional," Benavente said "it's only 
legal advice." 

He said :t's still up to the Senate 
leadership whetheror not to follow 
their legal counsel's advice. 

Muir in a recent inte1view said 
the deficit can be easily "wiped out 
if there's political will in the Legis
lature." 

The money to pay off the deficit, 
he said, is there. 

Muir cited, as an example, the 
$8.4 million supplemental appro
priations bi II from the House of 
Representatives. 

He said that instead of appropri
ating the $8.4 million for pet 
projects, the Legislature could just 
apply it to the deficit. 

"In that case," he said, "the defi
cit would be $8.4 million Jess." 

Senate legal counsel Steve Woo
drnff in an Oct. 7 memo, a copy of 
which the V ,u-iety obtained the same 
day. said that the passage of the 
$8.4 million supplemental appro
priations bill would be unconstitu
tional. 

Woodruff said that as the CNMI 
Constitution requires. no additional 
appropriations can be made until the 
remaining fiscal year 1994 deficit of 
some $20 million is paid for. 

Muir said he "sees Woodruff's 
point." 

"(Woodruff) is saying that the 
amount of $8.4 million is available, 
buthc'ssaying that it can't be touched 
because of the constitutional provi
sion that says the deficit should be 
retired first before any new appro
priations are to be made," Muir said. 

However, he added that the consti
tutional requirement on retiring the 
deficit ha~ no enforcement provi
sion. 

"Which means that it's up to Leg
islature to act responsibly," he said. 

"If the Legislature w·ould take the 
surplus that we have created, and 
appropriate it to eliminate the deficit, 
we could probably wipe .the deficit 
out by the end of 1997." 
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• 1 /4" 3/8 and 1 /2 Drive 

CENTURY COMMERCIAL 
BATIERIES 

• Tangle Free 
#90PC MID-PAC MICRONESIA 

~ 
s49.ss 

EACH 

A Division of Bisnes Marni Inc. 

I 
NAPA 
MOTOR OIL 

~) 

. . 

#75-140,75-100 

#P19,100 
Spacious lift-out tray 

· Extra-deep bottom compartment allows 
lor major storage 
· 2 heavy-duty draw-down plated steel 
latches 
· Available in gray, aqua, orange, green & 
yellow. 
Reg. $28.52 

s14.ss 
EACH 

1/2-TON HYDRAULIC 
TRANS.JACK 
• 4 adjustable load support arms 
swivel 
· Easily adjusts to 0.030" 
or less 
• Double pump handle 
· Lilting head tilts right or left 
• 4 lull-swivel ball-bearing 
casters allow easy __ _, 

maneuvering & positioning 
Reg. $1,956.22 

s111a~~! """' 
5-HP GAS-DRIVEN 
PRESSURE WASHERS 

#8102 
· Powered by an 
5-hp gas engine, 
washer provides 
3 gal at 1500 psi.\ 
(WHEEL KIT 
OPTIONAL) 
Reg. $1,626.16 

s925.ss 
EACH 

CAR CARE SYSTEM 
,,,.,.~ The one solution to all your 

car cleaning needsl 
ARMOR ALL CAR WASH 
#25160 

ARMOR ALL 20 oz. CLEANER 
#30200 

ARMOR ALL 16 oz. PROTECTANTS4.ss 
#10160 EACH 

16" TOOL BOX #68-616 
Box provides storage for small tools with a 
steel tote tray 
· Tool box measure 16"W x 7"0 x 7 .5"H 
· Shipping weight: 6.5 lb. 
• Storage capacity: 840 cu in 
Reg. $33.49 

s19.ss 
EACH 

ENGINE FLUSH 
· Removes Harmful Sludge & 
Deposits 
· Add before Oil Change 
#ST1852 

s2.os 
EACH 

HEAUYDUTY PRESSURE 
WASHERS 

Reg. Sl,215.32 · Delivers 2.1 gal 

$69180 ~t ~ii~Osi~:j:,~~p 
• NAG 3000 psi 

units w/c ans 
EACH triplex ceramic 

All lOOLS &. EQUIPMENl ON SI\LE 

· UP TO 50°/o OFF · · 
6-DRAWER 
TOOL CENTER 
W/KEYED LOCK 
2-drawer cabinet with 
bulk storage area. 4-
drawer top chest 
Reg. $360.71 

s21SE~! -· 
VEHICLE STANDS 5 TON 
· Saddle column provides ratchet action 
height adjustment 
· Dual-purpose handle serves as carrying 
handle & saddle column release 
· Formed steel frame means tough, rugged 
construction. 

Reg. S22514 

s129.1s 
PAIR #91-516 

BELDEN 12FT. 

BOOSTER CABLES 
#740101 
· 100% Copper clamps 
· Tangle-Free 

~ 
'"'°' s9.!~H 

MIDDLE ROAD • GARAPAN 
TEL_ 670-233-6272 • FAX 234-04 76 

4D COMMERCIAL BATTERY 

#N150 ss 9.99 
EACH t1, 

80 COMMERCIAL BATTERY 

#N200 s119.ss 
EACH 

S-lON HlDRI\UllC SHOP 
PRESS WITH JACK 
• Height: 62-3/8 
· Base width: 29" 
· Base depth: 30" 
· Press depth 4" 
• Working range (ram 
to bed): 
2-3 X 26-3/4 
• Hole spacing: 4" 

Reg. $1690.00 

s749.oo EACH 

11-HP GAS-DRIVEN 
PRESSURE WASHERS 
#81061 
· Powered by an 11-hp 
Briggs Ind. Plus 
electric start engine, 
provides 3-1 /2 to 4 gal 
al 2500 lo 300 psi. 

Reg. $3,567.54 • 
NEWSTAR VINYL· 
FLOOR MATS 

Easy to clean with soap & water" Set of lour 
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'Feds ... 
Continued from page 1 

an appropriation, Miller said, it will 
determine the amount since the au
thorization provision does not 
specify any figure. 

Although it was "not made ex
plicit," Miller said the funds re
ceived by the CNMI and Guam 
from the Department of Interior's 
insular budget for fiscal year 1997 
represent the Compact compensa
tion. 

sure, the CNMI gets a total of $17 
million broken down as follows: 
$11 million for capital infrastruc
ture, $3 million for the Northern 
Marianas College and, $3 million 
for the labor, immigration and law 
enforcement initiatives. 

Underthe Covenant the CNMI is 
entitled to receive $27.7 million. 

The remaining portion of this 
Covenant money for fiscal year 
1997 was redistributed to Ameri
can Samoa and Guam. 

American Samoa gets $6.140 
million, and the $4.58 million that 

goes to Guam has been identified 
as Compact impact compensation. 

Asked why the Compact impact 
payment to Guam was taken out of 
the CNMI's Covenant money, 
Miller replied: "There's no other 
source of funds." 

Moreover, he said, "some people 
in Congress believe the CNMihas 
enough money which they can use 
for the impact." 

At this point, Miller said, the 
Congress "is not in the mood to 
provide additional funding to all 
territories not only to the CNMI." 

Under the recently signed mea-

l I I I I I I I I I ALL '{OOT\1.i ARE lNVlTED lei A I 
I O~c I 
I TEIIO-PEPERD I I ON IMPORTANT ISSUES I 

M~ g Oct.14.1996 J~~~~ft 
lf~ 8 2:00p.m. to 4:00p.m. 

1n Susupe 

~~ I ~ffii)-~ o I 
I ooolJ~~Q 1 Please bring & friend r1nd V<!JJCE Y@UR C(!)N6ERN3!!! 

111111111 

CV 
1st Floor or Katupak Bldg., Susupe 

across KSAI Radio Station (235-5897) 

NMI ... 
Continued from page 1 

He said the issues discussed 
"ran the gamut" ofCNMI-China 
relations--economic ties, labor 
and immigration and tourism. 

Tenorio, during the meeting, 
was told of China's willingness 
toconsiderthepossibilityofopen- · 

Retirement. 
new it. 

For failure to renew, Retirement 
seeks payment as required under 
the Workers' Compensation Law. 

The defendants are subject to 
assessment of a civil fine of not 
more than $ I 00 per day for each 
day if such failure continues as 
provided by law. 

Retirement sent Tiz 's a notice of 
assessment on March 16, 1995 
informing the firm's failure to com
ply with law. 

The plaintiff told Tiz's that an 
assessment of penalty against the 
company was $10,500 for the pe
riod covering Nov. 18, 1994 to 
March 2, 1995. 

Retirement then sent second and 

Providing .. 
However, he added that if there 

were only limited funding avail
able, ''I'll continue to do what I've 
been doing, which is providing gov
ernment services first." 

He branded as "really surpiis
ing" the statement made by the 
governor's special counsel Dou
glas Muir that the Legislature lacks 
the political will to retire the deficit. 

It was the governor, Benavente 
said, who submitted a$237 million 
budget that would further "bloat 
the size of government." 

"First of all, the governor should 
have kept his campaign :,romise to 
reduce the size of government," 
Benavente said. 

~. 

ing at least a weekly China-CNMI 
direct flight, which Broadhurst 
said the U.S. Department of Trans
portation will allow. 

Tenorio is in the third leg of his 
week-longSingapore-Hongkong
China-Manila trip. 

Broadhurst said the governor 
will meet today with China's vice 
premier and minister of foreign 
trade and economic cooperation. 

Continued from page 1 . . -------'---"--
final notices, demanding payment 
of $25,200 for the period covering 
Nov.18, 1994toJuly27, 1995. 

"Despite such notices and de
mand, defendant (Tiz 's) has failed 
and refused topaypenalty$25,200 
is due and owing,'" said the com
plaint. 

On the other hand, the plaintiff 
sent Billy and Pat's a notice of 
assessment on Dec. 7, 1995, de
manding $5,700 payment for the 
period covering Oct. 12, 1995 to 
Dec. 7, 1995. 

The second and final notices were 
then given to the company last April 
and May respectively, seeking pay
ment of $5,700 for the period of 
Oct. 12. 1995 to Dec. 7, 1995. 

• Continued from page 1 

"He should have done that in
stead of continuing to bloat the size 
of government." 

Asked for a comment on the Sen
ate legal counsel's opinion that the 
House's $8.4 million supplemental 
appropriation bill is "unconstitu
tional,'' Benavente said "it's only 
legal advice." 

He said it's still up to the Senate 
leadership whetherornot to follow 
their legal counsel's advice. 

Muir in a recent interview said 
the deficit can be easily "wiped out 
if there's political will in the Legis
lature." 

The money to pay off the deficit, 
he said, is there. 

Muir cited, as an example, the 
$8.4 million supplemental appro
priations bill from the House of 
Representatives. 

He said that instead of appropri
ating the $8.4 million for pet 
projects, the Legislature could just 
apply it to the deficit. 

"In that case," he said, ·'the defi
cit would be $8.4 million less." 

Senate legal counsel Steve Woo
drnff in an Oct. 7 memo, a copy of 
which tl1e Variety obtained the same 
day, said that the passage of the 
$8.4 million supplemental appro
priations bill would be unconstitu
tional. 

Woodruff said that ,L~ t11e CNMI 
Constitution requires, no additional 
appropriations can be made until the 
remaining fiscal year 1994 deficit of 
some $20 million is paid for. 

Muir said he "sees Woodruff's 
point." 

"(Woodruff) is saying tJ1at t11e 
amount of $8.4 million is available, 
but he 'ssaying that it can't be touched 
because of the constitutional provi
sion that says the deficit should be 
retired first before any new appro
priations are to be made," Muir said. 

However, he added that the consti
tutional requirement on retiring the 
deficit ha~ no enforcement provi
sion. 

"Which means that it's up to Leg
islature to act responsibly," he said. 

"If the Legislature would take the 
surplus that we have created, and 
appropriate it to eliminate the deficit, 
we could probably wipe .the deficit 
out by the end of 1997." 
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• 1/4" 3/8 and 1 /2 Drive 

CENTURY COMMERCIAL 
BATIERIES 

0 

? 

I . 
#75-140, 75-1 DO 

#P19,100 
Spacious lift-out tray 

• Tangle Free 
#9DPC 

s49.ss 
EACH 

NAPA 
MOTOR OIL 

MID-PAC MICRONESIA 
A Division of Bisnes Marni Inc. 

LINSON 
GARMENT 

MIDDLE ROAD 

ARMOR ALL 20 oz. CLEANER 
#30200 

ARMOR ALL 16 oz. PROTECTANTS4.ss 
#10160 EACH 

.,..~ ,_ • Extra-deep bottom compartment allows 
for major storage 16" TOOL BOX #68-616 

6-DRAWER 
TOOL CENTER 
W/KEYED LOCK 

• 2 heavy-duty draw-down plated steel 
~,.-;......;:'II latches 

• Available in gray, aqua, orange, green & 
yellow. 

Reg. $28.52 

s14.ss 
EACH 

1/2-TON HYDRAULIC 
TRANS.JACK 
• 4 adjustable load support arms 
swivel 
• Easily adjusts to 0.030" 

,r ,,.-,,:..,ai or less 
• Double pump handle 
• Lifting head tilts right or left 
• 4 lull-swrvel ball-bearing 
casters allow easy 
maneuvering & positioning 

Reg. $1,956.22 

81113~~! ,,,.;rn 
S-HP GAS-DRIUEN 
PRESSURE WASHERS 

#8102 
• Powered by an 
5-hp gas engine, 
washer provides 
3 gal at 1500 psi.I 
!WHEEL KIT 
OPTIONAL) 

Reg. $1,626.16 

s925.ss 
EACH 

Box provides storage for small tools with a 
steel tote tray 
·Toolbox measure 16"W x 7"D x 7.5"H 
• Shipping weight: 6.5 lb. 
• Storage capacity: 840 cu in 

Reg. $33.49 

s19.ss 
EACH 

ENGINE FLUSH 
• Removes Harmful Sludge & 
Deposits 
• Add before Oil Change 
#ST1852 

s2.os 
EACH 

HEAUYDUTY PRESSURE 
WASHERS 

Reg. S 1,215.32 • Delivers 2. 1 gal 

$69180 fst~~i~
0s~li!r¥~P 

• NAC 3000 psi 
units w/c am 

EACH triplex ceramic 

2-drawer cabinet with 
bulk storage area. 4-
drawer top chest 

Reg. $360.71 

s215.ss 
EACH 

VEHICLE STANDS 5 TON 
• Saddle column provides ratchet action 
height adjustment 
• Dual-purpose handle serves as carrying 
handle & saddle column release 
• Formed steel frame means tough, rugged 
construction. 

Reg. $225.14 

s12s-1s PAIR #91-516 

BELDEN 12n. 

BOOSTER CABLES 
#740101 
• 100% Copper clamps 
• Tangle·Free 

~ 
""'"' s9.!~H 

MIDDLE ROAD • GARAPAN 
TEL. 670-233-6272 • FAX 234-04 76 

40 COMMERCIAL BATTERY 

#Nt50 sa9.ss 
EACH t. · 

8D COMMERCIAL BATTERY 

#N200 s119.ss 
EACH 

5-lON HYDRJ\UUC SHOP 
PRESS WITH JACK 
• Height: 62-318 
• Base widlh: 29" 
• Base depth: 30" 
• Press depth 4" 
• Working range (ram 
to bed): 
2-3 X 26-314 

• Hole spacing: 4" 

Reg. $1690.00 

s749.oo EACH 

11-HP GAS-DRIVEN 
PRESSURE WASHERS 
#81061 
·Powered by an 11 ·hp 
Briggs Ind. Plus 
electric stm1 engine, 
provides 3-1 /2 !o 4 qal 
at 2500 10 300 psi • , 

Reg. $3,567.54. 

NEWSTAR VINYL· 
FLOOR MATS 

Easy to clean with soap & water11 Ser of four 
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NEWZlALAND 
BEEF CHUCK 

TEAK OR ROAST 

$1G;!D 
I LB. 

JAPAN COOKED 
OCTOPUS 

U.S. MILKASH 

SIA2S 
//IJ lB. 

LOCAL MEDIUM 
EGGS 

U.S.BROWN 
PDTAOTIS 

:11)¢ 
lit 

SIMPlY SODA ····· 
SOFT DRINK 
24/12 oz. 

BIG JUICY SOFT 
DRIN~4-160l 

ANY FLAVOR 

*I'', PK. 

DOWNY ULTRA 
SUNRISE. 40 OZ. 

REFILL ·~1·~· 
TIDE ULTRA 

POWDER 
DETERGENT, 

85USE ,,,~--
HEFTY FUIT 

FOAM PLATES 
81/B"X 60 Cl ~-...... ~., ,.M• 

PK. 

DIXIE 
COORDINATES 
PAPER CUPS 
70Lr100CT. 

sears 
~ PK. 

SPRINGRUO 
CALROSE RICE 

5DLBS. 

sis'~ 
QUICK COOKIES 

AND CREAM 
26 oz. 

~~~ttv .. -FOOD STAMP 
SHOPPERS 
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/I g'ette,i Ptau 7o Saue! 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER 
BEST SAVINGS, BEST QUALITY AND UNBEATABLE CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
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Analysis 0[1995 census _figures 

CNMl's population, income levels 
A "Snapshot" of the CNM/'s 

Population And Income Lel'els In 
1995 And The Groll'th 
In "Selected" Economic Indica
tors Since 1990 

By William H. Stewart, Economist 
The 1995 mid decade cen

sus will so9n provide interesting 

and valuable data on the popula
tion of the Commonwealth. 

While all the data has not yet 
been processed for publication and 
public distribution, some early 
preli'minary information indicates 
the following. 

corded the highest median family 
income r.t $42,622. The terni "me
dian" represents the middle value 
when each person's income in an 
area of Saipan is ranked from the 
smallest income figure to the high
est. 

In 1994, Capitol Hill re- In other words, that number 

Those who really know cool, 
stay cool with powerful, quiet, 

economical Toshiba Air Conditioners. 

RAC-Z4LZB 
• ~oling_ Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimens,ons (mm): 

(H) 435 X (WJ 660 X (0) 720 

Toshiba Window Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

are easy to install and feature Auto Louvres, a Rotary Compressor, 

and a One-Touch Air Filler. Functional and attractive, Toshiba Air Conditioners are supported 

with outstanding service and readily available parts. 

This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

\\'hen you choose Toshib~ you get a very cool choice! 

~-.~. --- ,, 

--- •·.\".: .. ,~. 

Tel. No.: 234-9380, 
234-7452 

Fax No.: 234·9719 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 

__J 
• ro CHC. 

l~ WM[n 

M1DOU kOAD 

rr==,i I 
l~.d I 

C.AS STU 

which would fall midway in the 
ranking where there are as many 
figures below that amount as 
above it. It is the position where 
half the income earners earn 
$42,622 or more and half earn 
$42,622 or less. 

The year 1994 is used in the '95 
census because the government 
wanted each individual with an 
income - to record their total an
nual income for an entire year. 
Since the census enumeration was 
undertaken in mid and late 1995 
before that year ended, the in
come earned in the previous year 

ing to a village on the list with a 
higher median level. I trieditonce 
in my home town - it doesn't 
work. 

Tinian data are as follows: 
median income - $32,293; per 
capita income - $5,980; persons 
per family - 5.4; median age -
25 .9 years; occupied housing units 
- 522; group quarters - IO and a 
population of 2,631. 

Rota came in with a median 
income of $26,715; per capita in
come - $5,137; persons per fam
ily - 5.2; median age - 27.7 years; 
occupied housing units - 689; 

Population distribution 
by island in 1990 

(0.1%) N. IS. 

SOURCE: Dept. of Commerce, CSC 

was recorded. 
With respect to the use of the 

term "family income", a family is 
defined as consisting of all re
lated members as opposed to a 
"household" which is made up of 
family and unrelated people or a 
unit consisting entirely of unre
lated members. 

Saipan's 1995 population 
was 52,698. The average family 
size on Capitol Hill was 4.37 per
sons. I have been looking for that 
four tenths of a "rounded" per
son, but I haven't found him, (as
suming "it" is a male). The per 
capita income at that location was 
$9,753. - and some change. 

Capitol Hill is followed by 
Navy Hill with a median family 
income of$34,848 with Garapan 
registering the lowest at $14,888. 
The median income for Saipan as 
a whole was $22,774. 

While I don't have comparable 
data on Guam's median "family" 
income, that island's median 
household income is $30,000. 
Saipan wide per capita income 
was $4,845 with an island wide 
average of 4.7 persons per family 
with l 0,848 occupied housing 
units and 184 group quarters, (bar
racks, the jail,etc.). 

The median age for Saipan was 
28.1 years, (or 28 years and 36 
& l/2 days if anybody cares). 

Median family income for 
other areas of Saipan are as fol
lows: Gualo Rai - $31,222; San 
Vicente - $26,878; Dan Dan -
$24, 170; Koblerville - $22,860; 
San Roque $22,770; Tanapag -
$22,478; Kagman - $20,232; San 
Jose - $20, l 94; San Antonio -
$19,805; Chalan Kanoa- $19,616 
and Susupe -$17,899. 

Unfortunately, if one wants to 
increase one's income it is a little 
more difficult that simply mov-

group quarters - 18 and a popula
tion of 3,509. 

Less than two percent of the 
CNMI's population is of an age 
65 years or above as compared 
with 12 percent in the United 
States. About 85 percent of the 
CNMl's adult population is in the 
labor force. I'm not exactly sure 
what the other 15 percent 
does.The government is now plan
ning for the census in the year 
2000, maybe I'll find out then. 

Sometimes a census reveals 
strange, inexplicable things. Here 
we are - situated in the greatest 
body of water in the entire solar 
system. The Marianas are the far
thest stars out in the American 
galaxy and only 3 percent of the 
population over 16 years of age in 
the employed labor force are en
gaged in fishing, farming & for
estry. 

In terms of "selected" eco
nomic indicators for the economy 
and the growth experienced since 
1990, the most recent data avail
able show impressive gains. Busi
ness gross revenue increased 27 .8 
percent over 1990 to an estimated 
$1.5 billion for an annual growth 
rate over the period of 5.6 per
cent. 

Other indicators experienced 
the following increases: business 
licenses issued - 9.9%, (average 
annual growth 2%); total wages 
and salaries paid - 56.2%, (aver
age annual growth, 14.1 %); value 
of garment exports - I 02%, 
(20.5% annually); imports- 50%, 
( I 0% annually); visitor entries -
46.9%, (9.4% annually); esti
mated visitor expenditures -
24.5% (4.9% annually); number 
of hotel rooms - 31.6%, (6.3% 
annually); the Commonwealth's 

Continued on page20 
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REPUBLICAN PARTY PRIMARY 
CANDIDATES 

ave an ... 
Edueation.Teaching&LearningwiUbe No. I Priority 

• Local customs, traditions, and culture 
• Al least 40% of CNMI's local revenue for education 
• School-to-work program 
• Promote teacher academy program 
• Parents participation and decision-making 
• Standards of educational excellence 
• More classrooms and school facilities 
• Better compensation plan for educators 
• More funding for scholarship programs 
•. More funding for instructional activities 
• School and community partnership 
• Schools as community centers 
• Opportunity to attend private schools through the voucher system 
• Pro~ variety and diversity 
• More support for higher education 
• Resources !or vocallonal/occupational education !or the development of human resources 

Health 
• (luality health care and services 
• Comprehensive health care plan/program 
• Increase support for medical referral program 
• Improve and upgrade health care facilities 
• Resolve environmental health issues 
• Promote and encourage healthy and drug-free lives 
• Support drug and alcohol treatment and rehabilitation programs 
• Local research for local health problems 

Protection of Life & Property 
• Implement programs for safer communities 
• Strengthen drug enforcement & interdiction programs 
• Community-based policy programs 
• Crime prevention programs 
• Expand victim assistance/reparation programs 
, Improve offender education/rehabilitation programs 
• Slate of the art technologies in combating crime 

Econollly 
• New directions for tourism growth 
• More diversity in local industries 
• Fair & practical rules for employers and employees 
• Stronger partnerships with the private sector 
• Promote the CNMI as transhipment and telecommunications center 
• Promote more private sector participation in training and employment opportunities for local 

residents 

• Put federal funds lo work: 
• Improve Power, Water and Sewer 
• Upgrade Roads and Drainage Systems 
• Improve public facilities 

• Improve port facilities and marinas 
• 21st Century Telecommunications for the CNMI 
• Improve solid waste management program 

Social Programs 
• Promote youth employment and training 
• More village recreational programs, services & facilities 
• More village programs & services for senior citizens 
• Support increase in COLA for retirees 
• Counselling services for victims of domestic violence 
• Promote counseling activities and post school alternative programs for the youth 
• Increase training and employment opportunities for the disabled. 

Govern:ment 
• Equal opportunity approach in decision-making jobs 
• Responsive and accountable to the people 
• Clean, honest and open government 
• Increase business community participation 
• Empowerment of local government 
• Improve government coordination and response to emergencies and other natural disasters 
, Stricter enforcement of labor and immigration laws 
• Prompt, effective, and fair resolution of labor disputes 

Other Important i§SUeS,,oo 
• Promote indigenous rights and participation 
• Fair and equitable allocation of public resources to all CNMI islands 
, Provide qualified and affordable veterinary services for small and large animals 
• Protection of the environment and fragile island ecosystems 
• Promote expanded agriculturaVfishing industries 
• Increase assistance in marketing local produce 
• More parks and recreational facilities 
• And YOUR ISSUES ... 

''The Compiete "I"ea.m'' 
Pl.ease Vote November 9, 1996 Bota. 

Guerrero, Lorenzo (Larry) Iglecias eLeon 
lnos, Rita Hoco.,,, 
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Number of visitors to the CNMI 
BOO _ 1987 to 1995 

CNMI's. • • 
Continued from page 18 

internally generated revenues -
67.6%, ( 13.5% annually); popu
lation - 35.8%, (7.1 % annually); 
school enrollment - 38%, (7.6% 
annually). Also there have been 
26,427 recorded land transactions 
since 1990 but not all have in
volved leased land. 

700 -

i7 ~8 !9 90 91 92 93 94 95 

Calendar Year 
Source: Dept. of Commerce 

· increase your operation without increasing overhead 
A metallic building gives you more room for less money. 
Because construction is quicker, per square foot. Building cost 
are reduced. Maintenance and operating cost are less too. 

( Pre-engineered K.D. Buildings) 
Wa~house, Cold Storage, Gym, School, Barracks, Apartment, 
Offices & more. ( Meets Typhoon windload) 

For supply and erec\ion estimates, Please call. 

SOUTH PACIFIC -~ COMPANY 
Pre-EngineeredBldg. & Construction Supplies 

P.O. Box 5812 CHRB 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Tel: (670) 322-1655/6 Fax: (670) 322-1656 

The CNMI as a whole ranks 
fifty third (53 rd) among the fifty 
four (54) states and territories ( 1) 
in its 1995 average per capita in
come level of $6,984. This is a 
decline from the $7, l 99percapita 
income recorded in the CNMI's 
1990 census of population and 
lower than that of the Virgin ls
lands ($11,052 - '94); Guam 
($7, 116- '94) and exceeds Puerto 
Rico's per capita income of$6,360 
('94) by only $624. 

The decline in the overall aver
age per capita income in the Com-

WE'VE HEARD 
YOUR CONCERNS ... 
and acted immediately on one 

we considered a priority!!! 
Effective October 15, 1996, SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC will extend 
the clinic hours up to 7:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. 

SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC is taking a new approach seriously and 
committed to providing the highest quality, service-oriented health 
care to the people of the CNMl with TENDER LOVING CARE ! ! ! 1 

Call us at 234-2901 for an appointment or feel free to walk in. 

We accept most health insurances, credit cards, 

checks, and cash for services rendered. 

This ad is brought to you by 

g-i1) 
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monwealth is a result of a larger 
number of nonresident workers 
than that which existed in 1990 
many of whom are employed at 
minimum wage levels. 

This tends to lower the average 
figure. The converse is also true 
as fewer minimum wage workers 
will raise the average per capita 
income level - it's a "statistical 
thing." 

For those that may be 
tempted to use the above per.cent
age trends to make projections 
and future forecasts there is an 
interesting, but unrelated, story 
that is told of a prophet in Tokyo. 
In 1936, the prophet was asked to 
predict what would be happening 
to the people of his city in five, ten 
and twenty years time. He began: 

"I prophetize that in S years 
time, in 1941, Japan's influence 
will extend from the Aleutian Is
lands Islands in the north around 
the globe to Thailand." 

His audience said: "Ah, then 
you think that Japan will be in 
very good shape in ten years time." 
"No", replied the prophet, " my 
guess is that in ten years time the 
nation will be confined solely to 
the home islan- there will be no 
overseas colonies and most of our 
cities will have to be rebuilt and 
money will be so .tight that few 
Japanese will be abl!;! to afford an 
automobile." 

"So you think we face a very 
difficult and harsh future in 20 
years time." "No, by the l 970's I 
prophetize that most Japanese 
families will own a car, real in
come will be ten ti mes greater 
than it is now and that several 
years before that year 90 pe~ent 
of all Japanese will sit looking at 
a box in the corner of their room 
which will show live pictures of a 
man walking on the moon." He 
was.focked up as a madman; of 
course. 

Number of.permits issued to 
non-resident workers, 89 to 94 
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CCAC Board to meet 
TIIE COMMONWEALTII Council for Arts and Culture's Board of· 
Directors will. be holding their regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
October 15, 1996, at 1:30 p.m- at the CCAC Main Office, Capitol Hill. 

The agenda will include; The Election of Officers, discussioa·and vote 
on the Concurrence of the Executive Director by the Governor ,FESTP AC 
activity, Local Bill l 0-2 official renaming of the CNMI Arts and Culture 
Gallery, SPC Conference Arts and Crafts Exhibit and Stage Project, 
Island Arts Exhibit, Christmas Crafts Exhibit and Governor's Arts 
Awards, National Endowment for the Arts grant application update, arts 
in the school.update on projects for FY,1997, CPAC grant request for 
participation in the Canoe Festival, final decision on Flame Tree Arts 
Festival date and the underserved component of the promotion of 
performing and traditional arts with MCV. 

BUYING UP TO NOVEMBER 15, 1996 
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TOILETRIES 
SUNDRIES 

rzi!JfflllTETIU 
Where you'll always find the 

BEST SERVICE; SAVINGS, QUALITY & VARIETY 

Kao Laurier Sanitary 
Napkins 30 cts 

.[~;\~ fl 
",~fil 

Toshiba Batteries Size-C 2pcs/pk ..................... 79¢/ea 
Easy Off Glass Cleaner 16oz ........................... 1.99/ea 
Ultra Top Job 20oz ........................................... 3.99/ea 
Pert Plus Shampoo For Kids 15oz ................... 3.99/ea 

FR 
Australian Beef 

Beef Oxtail Beef Sirloin Beef Bottom Beef Shouk:Jer 
Tip Steak Round Steak Steak 

21
~b 19

~b 19
~b 18

~b 13
~b 

U.s. Beef Spareribs .............................. 1.59 /lb 
U.S. Pork 

Pork Heart ....................................... 1.19 /lb 
Poultr.y 

Patry Jean Whole Frying Chicken ... ... 89¢/lb 
Stewing Chicken Head & Feet On .. 1.19 /lb 

Seafood 
1/2 Shell Mussels21bs/Bx .... -....... 5.69 /ea 
Rabbit Fish .................................. 1.89 /lb 

.. 
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MPs testify on Ordoni 
'misconduct' charges 
HONIARA (PNS)-Solomon Is
lands leader of opposition Ezekiel 
Alebua has revealed that in Octo

-ber 1994, he was offered JOO
thousand Solomon Island dollars 
($29,000 US) to resign from the 
National Coalition Partnership 
government to fonner prime min
ister, Francis Billy Hilly. 

Alebua was giving evidence in 
the High Court yesterday, as a 
prosecution witness in the case of 
MP for West Guadalcanal and 
former government minister, 
Francis Orodoni, SIBC reported. 

Orodoni is facing charges of mis-
. conduct in office. Giving evidence 

before Justice Sam Awich, Alebua 
said a Honiara businessman, Rob
ert Goh made him the offer to be 
paid in two installments, 50-thou
sand SI dollars ($14,000 US) for 
resigning from the NCP govern
ment, and another 14-thousand US 

dollars for joining the then 
Mamaloni led opposition. 

Orodoni is appearing in the High 
Court for charges relating to him 
accepting bribes to resign as a 
minister in the NCP government 
of Billy Hilly. 

Various other prosecution wit
nesses including the MP for 
Ranongga and Simbo and fom1er 
prime minister, Francis Billy 
Hilly, and a Honiara businessman 
Sam lro appeared in court yesterday 
to give evidence. 

Orodoni is one of several ministers 
and MP's who resigned in October 
1994 from the NCP government to 
join the Mamaloni-led opposition 
which later formed the new govern
ment 

Other ministers who resigned dur
ing the same period are also commit
te.d to appear in the High Court on 
similar charges. 

'"Che Saipan '£International School 
ci non-profit corpomtion 

has cin opening for a 
full or half-time pre-school teacher 

A c/egree in 
early childhood education 

is requireci 

Our goal at SIS is to help each child reach his or her full P9tential 
by providing an environment that fosters academic, emotional, 

and social growth. That environment is created when trus~ 
respect tor others and diversity are values shared by students, 

parents, and education staff. 
That environment is SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL. 

~ WB execs found guilty of 
I 'contempt of parliament' 

WELLINGTON (PNS) The mem
ber of parliament for Papua New 
Guinea island ofBougainville, John 
Momis, says most people on the 
island want the government con
trolled care centres close down and 
villagers to be allowed to return 
home. 

He says all factions involved in 
the secessionist conflict must realise 
that they cannot continue to dis
trust each other and keep living 
in fear, RNZI reported. 

Momis says the political is
sues on Bougainville should be 
treated separately from the 
question of the welfare of the 
people. 

Momis has just returned from 
Bougainville' s Buin area where has 
been involved in negotiations aimed 
at winning the release of five sol
diers being held by the rebels. 

PORT MORESBY (PNS)
Papua New Guinea's Parliamen
tary Privileges Committee has 
yesterday found World Bank of
ficial guilty of contempt of parlia
ment. 

However, it decided that noth
ing would be gained by pursuing 
the matter further and recom
mended that parliament take no 
further action against the officials 
concerned, the Post-Courier 
newspaper reported. 

During the July session of par
liament, Wewak MP, Bernard 
Narokobi raised, as a matter of 

privilege, conduct of the World 
Bank offi.cials relating to the 
amendment of the Forestry Act. 

It followed a newspaper report 
that Deputy prime minister and 
Finance minister, Chris Haiveta 
was disappointed that the bank. 
through its spokesman Pirouz 
Hamidian-Rad, had threatened 
to withdraw the second install
ment of its economic recov
ery loan unless the Forestry 
Act amendments were with
drawn. (The amendments were 
repealed on Tuesday this 
week.) 

\ .Australia, Japan to share 
research on earthquakes 
SANB'El{RA, Austtalfa (AP) -Australian expertise could 
soon help Japan monitor and predict earfhquakesunder an 
agreem7ntllnnouncedJ'hursilay, _- ..• -... -.--._ ........ -.. - -. _ --

Federal Administotiye Seryices. Minister))avidJull said 
the Australi11p Surveyingand Land Information Group and 
Japan.'s(}ec)gr11pllical SurveyJ11.stitute h.ad ::1greed to cooper
ate on a ra.nge of mapping projects, •··.·. < < . . .· .- .. 
. .. While Austnlliawoul? htlP !a.!)an monHor movent~ntsjn 
th~ region' sJectonic platesandsei.smk.dist.urbances, Aus-
tq•!ia w911ldl:>~nefitfrom dat.atj:>illlproyegl?balpositi9ning 
system operations, he said. • i . > . -...... ----··· .•. -.· ... · . ··-·-. 

The two 1:;ountries would also co1111.b0I'.a.te o.n. standards for -
managing. geographic .. ·infor111ation a11.d "foster greater c.oop,. 
eration between national imcl internati1>nal gt!ographiciofor~ · 
m:ation agencies; Jul!said: · · · · 

;or more 111formatwn plecise contcict Karen King cit the school htj calling 288-9660 

D0YOUHAVE2 1/2 
SQUARE FEET IN 

YOUR STORE OR 
MARKET? 

on 
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PENA HOUSE 
BOUTIQUE 

P.O. Box 689 • Tel. No. 235-7270 • Fax: 235-2885 

DO YOU WANT TO 
MAKE $3,'000.00 A 

MONTH PROFIT WITH 
THAT 2 1/2 SQ. FT.? 

Come By A.nd See Our 
Complete Lene Of Taylor & 

Frosty Boy Productsa 

TAYLOR 
ICE CREAM & SLUSH 

MACHINES 

FROSTYBOY 
ICE CREAM & YOGURT 

SLUSH-POWDERED MIXES 
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Wallis and Futuna 

TI-IIS overseas tenitory of France which is about two-thirds of the way from 
Hawaii to New Zealand, covers 274 square kilometers of land. It flies the 
French flag. 

Its population of 14,500 persons is Polynesian and Roman Catholic. French 
and Wallisian, and indigenous Polynesian language, are the language~. Many 1 

of the inhabitants are extremely gifted musicians and dancers; they are a 
highlight at the Festival of Pacific Arts which is held every four years . 

Subsistence agriculture, livestock raising, and fishing are the basis for the 
economy. Licenses offishing rights to Japan and South Korea, and subsidies 
from the French government provide revenue. 

For information about the 36th Conference of the South Pacific Commis
sion, October 30-November l, 1996, call 664-2391. 

Solomons opposition calls 
on parliament to convene 
HONIARA (PNS) The Solomon Is
land government has said the call by the 
leader of opposition for the governor 
general to convene parliament is un
tinlely. In a statement, the government 
says it' snot appropriate to hold another 
meeting of parliament only seven weeks 
after the last meting was held, SIBC 
reported. 

It says the annual budget session of 

the house is only four weeks away 
during which matters raised by th~ 
leader of opposition could also be put 
before parliament 

The statement says as the opposition 
has already issued a write against the 
Minister ofFmance on the allegations 
offinancial mismanagement, it's only 
appropriate to leave the matter to the 
courts. 

Education is the key to better jobs, 
better medical care, a better 

economy, better leadership, and a 
better quality of life. We need to give 

our children the best education 
possible and create opportunities for 

young adults to be trained for 
quality jobs with a future . 

But the best education does not just 
happen. It is planned. 
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Six Pacific nations forge 
pact to boost agriculture 
SUV A (PNS)-A meeting of Pacific 
agricultural ministers last Wednes
day resolved that more funds besought 
for regional agricultural projects see
ing the decreased donor interest in 
agriculture in the region. 

The resolution was signed by min
ister from Western Samoa, Kiribati, 
Tuvalu,PapuaNewGuinea,Solomon 
Islands and Ftii at the end of their two 
days of talks in Suva, the Fiji Times 

reported. 
A statement from the meeting says 

the minister resolved to reassert the 
importance of agriculture and rural 
development, and ensure they con
tinue to command a significant share 
of aid flow to the region in future. 

The minister agreed to devise an 
agricultural information systems to 
promote infom1ation services and 
encourage both users and informa-

Police chief in PNG town\ 
facing firearms charges 

I. ~~T.WM~~-ie~~.sr:::.>_··.·:a_·.-. -~~~iw1;k-1!:Z:c~:;~;:; 
being arrested last night < < •·-·· -• . - / 

I ra:~~:Jce~,~;~;~l~~=~~~~Li:~and I 
.

1 

The charges are relat¥ to.a brawl during the grand final of the . 
__ Interci-ty ... rugb·y--]·e.-_ague_ · dimpetition_ between the Mend.i Muruks and 
Chimbu Warriors, · -. __ 

' No plea waslakenand themagistrate,PosainPoloh,and police prosecutor, 
! Jack Pati, have disi:_itialified themselves from the case. 

Arrangements ~ beingmade for their replacement'> from outside the . 
province to take up the case,. Wagambie hs been stood-down from duty and will I 
appear againin court oo October 30. He's been released on his own , 
recognizance .. :Pacnews • .- __J 

Bank to close Niue branch 
Wellington (PNS)-The govern
ment of Niue is exploring ways of 
maintaining a commercial bank 
amid moves by the island's only 
bank, Westpac to close its branch, 

· RNZI reported. 
Westpac has advised the gov-

ernment of its intentions and ne
gotiations are being held in a bid 
to secure a banking service. 

Although the bank has of
fered a good service it may 
not have been 
profitable .... Pacnews 

tionstafftocooperate effectively. and 
also to develop training progr.unmes 
to maintain food security. 

Other resolutions include plant 
genetic and resource conservation, 
national agricultural extension ser
vices, quarantine services, post-har
vest 211d down-streanl processing, 
and future sustainability of agricul
tural research and development. 

The meeting recognized that the 
Pacific Regional Agricultural 
Programme, which served the eight 
Pacific ACP coW1tries and due to end 
in 1998, wereessentialandcosteffec
tive and should be continued. 

SUVA (PNS)-Fiji's Emperor Gold 
Mining Company in Vatukoula has 
been hit by an increa~ing incidence of 
explosives smuggling by employees. 

This has resulted in the dismissal of 
four employees in the pa~t six months, 
the Fiji Times reponed. 

Emperor general manager, Charles 
Barclay said 20 electrical detonators
and 7 power gels, enough to cause 
"havoc and deva~tation", had been re
covered from the dismissed employ
ees. 

Emperor ha~ blamed the high inci
dence of explosives smuggling to the 
lucrative markeL~ which are mostly 
sold to fishermen in the Tavua, Ba and 
Rakiraki areas,in the Westemdivision. 

Teno's record on education is clear: 
funding increased by $12.0 million 
per year, MHS and Rota High School 
received accreditations, classrooms 
increased from 225 to 317, bussed 
students doubled from 1,900 to 4,000, 
number of teachers increased from 
297 to 442. Teno has shown his 
commitment to education. 

The TENO-PEPERO 
continue to make education a top 
priority. * 

** * 
' •' 



Jimmy Dean 
PORK 

SPARERIBS 
30 Lb. 

THE 3.5 
LUXURY RIB 

YOU CAN 
AFFORD 

Whole 
Frying 

CHICKEN 
30 Lb. 

SAIPAN'S 
FAVORITE! 
THE BBQ'S 

BEST FRIEND! 

Celebrity or 
White Crown 

CORNED 
BEEF 12 oz. 

u.s. GROUND BEEF for 
HAMBURGER 

Tw;,p,f 1 6? 
u.s. BEEF SHORTRIBS 

• Family Pack 

$19! 

Springfl~ld Cream Style or ·. · .. · · · 

WHOLE KERNEL CORN 15.25 oz.1))69 

Nestea · . r:~1 '717@ .•.i}1 Li ~,, 
ICED TEA MIX 53 oz. . . ; :J 

Cheerios :.:.:,·· i ({'; C ; 
L .\ t.".).-·-::.:-:.;/ 

CEREAL . . 1? <1z.. • . 1!;:ifg1 

Orville Redenbacher's 
MICROWAVE POPCORN 9-10 oz. 

Bumble Bee · 

TUNA in Oil .. ~o.z. ..... m89 

11:a:rnut4ii®m 
Green Forest 4j 09 

U.S. Frying 

CHICKEN PART 
Thighs, Whole Legs 

5Lb.$4~! 
TOP ~~UNO 269 

STEAK. . . . . . Lb. 

U.S. 299 BREAKFAST. · · 
STEAK . . . . . . . Lb. 

U.S.Boneless 199 
BEEF for STEW . . . . Lb. 

39 U.S. 
FLANK STEAK 

or ROLL ..... Lb. ··· 

SEA.FOOD. 

BLACK TIGER ;, 
VEGA 9 4ft 

SHRIMPS . . 1. Lb.. Box 

Green CABBAGE 

49~ 
Red APPLES 

89~. 
Jumbo ONIONS 

59~. 
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's TB slur raises anger 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) - A 
scnamr accused a fellow legislator of 
incitingracehatredThursdayforblam
ing Asian immigrant~ for an outbreak 
of tuberculosis in a Melbourne hospi
tal. 

Sen. Bill O'Chee said Graeme 
Campbell. a member of Parliament 

who blamed Asians living in Australia 
for the outbreak, has no credibility. 

"He is clearly out to exploit race 
hatred in Austrdlia," O'Chee said. 

O" Chee, the son ofa Chinese father 
and an Irish mother, represents the 
rural-based National Party. 

Campbell, a fonner Labor Party 

member, was expelled from the party 
last year for his outspoken beliefs. He 
now sits in Parliament as an indepen-
dent · 

The exchange between Campbell 
andO'Cheeisthelatesreventinafierce 
debate on racial issues, which began in . 
September when another independent 

1····-·--···---·---------------~--

1 Australia drops hunt for.TI.lgitiy~i 
and. tank be. had clutch~cl 11J) fu CANBERRA,Australia(AP)· The 

government said Thursday it will 
no longer fund the fightto recover 
assets from bankrupt billionaire 
Christopher Skase, who is in exile 
on the luxury Spanish island of 
Majorca. 

Prime Minister John Howard 
blamed Skase's pampered life in 
Spanish exile on Spain's judicial 
system, which refused to extra
dite him. 

A spokeswoman for Attorney
General Darryl Williams said the 
government had already spent US 
$ 553.000 (700.000 Australian 
dollars) pursuing Skase's assets. 

She said: "There were oo rea-

sonable prospects that further liti' 
gation would result in any return to 
creditors even if it was successful." 

The battle to recover assets began 
when Skase, who fled Australia leav
ing behind debts of more than US $ 
1.58 billion (2 billion Australian dol
lars) fiumhisruinedQintex company, 
thwarted Australian attempts to extra
dite him fium Spain in I 994. 

Skase said be was too ill with 
lung disease to survive a trip to 
Australia to face his creditors. 

A few weeks after the Spanish 
National Court over-ruled the ex
tradition order, Skase was filmed 
jogging .on a beach with his dog, 
running without the oxygen mask 

that time. 
At his peak, Skase O\Yned a 

resort hotel in Maui. Hawaii; the 
Channel Seven TV network in 
Australia; and· considerable real 
estate. But it fell apart in 1989. 

He reportedly .fled Australia, 
and his creditors, with US dlrs 
7 .9 million in cash and assets 
such as art, jewelry and antiques .. 

He now lives in a house worth 
US $ 4 million on Majorca. ··. 

"What Christopher Ska.,;e has 
been able todo represents an obscen
ity in the eyes of average Austras 
lians," Prime Minister John Howard 
told Parliament on Thursday. 

legislator,PaulineHanson, warned that 
ALL,tralians of European origin are in 
danger of being swamped by Asians. 

Campbell, who has fonned a loose 
alliance with Hanson, made his com
ments while campaigning for an anti
immigration party ,Australians Against 
Further Immigration, in a Sydney by
election campaign. 

He said immigrants had brought 
several diseases to Australia. 

"ALL,tralia went to great lengths to 
eradicatetuberculosisandyetinanarea 
of Melbourne with a high Asian popu
lation there ha~ been this remarkable 
outbreak with 150 nurses testing posi
tive," said Campbell. 

'The same happened with hepatitis 
B, which wa~ also. brought into the 
country through immigration. 

"In the case of the tuberculosis out
break, Asians may well be tested for 
tuberculosis when they anive but they 
just don't attend follow up-programs or 
treatment regimes," he said. 

O'CheedescribedCampbell'scom
menl~ as "outrageous and incredibly 
misinfonned." 

"Not only is Mr. Campbell showing 
his incredible lack of understanding 
with regards to immigration, he is also 

. ' 

This exquisite beauty bonus is your gift with any Shiseido 
purchase of $30. 00 or more. Available iuhile supplies last. 

JHIJEIDO 

inflaming the race debate by blan1ing 
the tuberculosison Asian immigrant\" 
O'Chee said. 

O'Chee noted that Dr. Gavin Front, 
of Sydney' sRoyal North Shore Hospi
tal - a specialist in infectious diseases -
had said tuberculosis does not affect 
specific ethnic groups. 

A spokesman for acting lmmigra
tion Minister Jim Shon also said 
Campbell's claims were unoue. 

''Tuberculosis testing is mandatory 
for all migrants," the spokesman said. 
"If any applicant is found to have it, 
they are not allowed in." 

Fearsofapossiblespreadoftubercu
losis were sparked by a repmt W edncs
day that testing several week., ago of 
300 nurses at the Dandenong hospital, 
inMelbowne'soutersoutheast,showed 
a 51 percent positive result. 

The nurses had undergone the Man
toux test, designed to indicate the pres
ence of tuberculosis, but does not nec
essarily mean a person is infectious. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) - New Zealand would take a 
tougherstandonhumanrightsabuses 
in Asia if the opposition Labor Party 
can form a government after 
Saturday's general election, its leader 
HelenClarksaidThursday. Clark 
could be New Z.ealand's first female 
prime minister if she can put together 
a coalition with minor parties and 
outnumber the present conservative 
National Party government follow
ing the ballot. 

"I think you could expect to see a 
New Zealand perspective on human 
rights given more prominence under 
a Labor-led government," Clark said 
in an interview. 

In recent years National Party Prime 
Minister Jim Bolger has made con
certed efforts to build trade links with 
booming Asian economies. How
ever, critics have claimed that he has 
take a soft line on human rights prob
lems in the region. 

"It's a question of whether you are 
building (relations with Asia) on re
spect or ingrntiation," she said. 

"I think there is a perception in 
New Zealand that the National gov
ernment has pulled it pum:hes Zm a 
number of issucs.'' 

She did not elaborate. 
Clark said N cw Zealru1d needs to 

develop relations with Asia. but not at 
the expense of other links with tradi
tional friends. 

Laborwould have "more balance" 
in il~ approach to international rela
tions, she said. 

"Certainly, I have felt that the Nc1-
tional government' sAsian thrust was 
pushed to the extent of almost down
grading relations with countries with 
whom we have much in common " 
she said ' 

Bolger has denied claims that he 
has taken too soft a line on human 
rights issues in Asia. 

Last month he raised the ire of 
China whenhehelda private meeting 
with Tibet's Dalai Lama during a 
visit to Wellington by the exiled spiri
tual leader. China has denied wide
spread allegations of human rights 
abuses since its anny moval into 
Tibet in 1950. 
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Gore, Kemp debate 'politely' 

A/Gore 

By JOHN KING 
ST.PETERSBURG,F1orlda(AP) 
- Vice President Al Gore and Jack 
Kemp debated politely but pointedly 
Wednesday night, agreeing to set 
personal issues aside but differing 
sharply over economic policy and 
President Clinton's leadeishipabroad. 

''Our foreign policy is ambivalent, 
confusing. It is sending strong signals 
to the wrong people," said Kemp. 

Gore leveled someofhis strongest 
attacks against Republican candidate 
Bob Dole's plan to cut taxes 15 per
cent, saying it would "knock our 
economy offtrack." 

Kempsaidtheeconomyisalready 
in trouble because of Clinton. 

'Thiseconomyisovertaxed,over
regulated,"hesaidinmakingthecase 
for Republican nominee Bob Dole's 
tax-cut plan. 

The early salvos between Kemp 
and Gore closely tracked the posi
tions stakro out by Clinton and Dole 
in their first debate Sunday night. 

The presidential contenders meet 
in a second and final debate next 
Wednesday in San Diego. 

Dole was criticized by some Re
publicans after the first debate fornot 
attacking Clinton on administration 
etl1ical lapses. Mcxlerator Jim Lehrer 
opened the 90-minute debate by ask
ing Kemp ifheagreed with the critics. 

Jack Kemp 

'In my opinion, it is beneath Bob 
Dole to go after anyone personally," 
Kemp said He said Dole and he 
wanted a campaign fought with "ci
vility and respect and integrity and 
decency." 

Gore thanked Kemp for that an
swer, and from there the debate pro
ceeded politely, even though the two 
men differed sharply overtax policy. 

Gore promoted Clinton's plan for 
targeted tax cuts to help low- and 
middle-class families pay for college. 
Kemp said government should not 
engage in "social engineering" by 
picking winners and losers through 
its tax policy. The prime-time 
debate was canied by three major 
broadcast networks- ABC, CBS and 
NBC. But there was competition on 
the Fox networl<, which earned the 
first game of the National League 
Championship series. 

For activists in both parties, there 
wasaninescapablesubplottothevice 
presidential debate. Gore, 48, is all 
but certain to seek the Democratic 
presidential nomination in four years . 
And if Dole loses to Clinton, the 61-
year--old Kemp would be considered 
the top early prospect for the next 
Republican nomination. 

But they kept their focus on the 
men at the top of the Democratic and 
Republican tickets. 

Oflicials: Perry says future 
NATO prospect~ still strong 
VILNIUS, 'Lithuania (AP) 
- U.S. Defense Secretary 
William Perry has reassured 
the Baltic nations that their 
prospects for joining NATO 
remain bright despite their 
initial rejection, an official 
said Wednesday. 

Perry's comments came in 
a message to his Lithuanian 
counterpart, Defense Minis
terLinas Linkevicius told the 
Interfax news agency. 

The Baltic nations of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Esto
nia are anxious for security 
guarantees against any fu
ture threat from neighboring 
Russia. 

Perry last month deemed 
them not ready for full 
NATO membership because 
they lack sufficient armed 
forces to come to the assis
tance of other alliance mem
bers. That means they will 
not gain entry next year when 
the first new members are 
admitted as part of NATO's 

1 

expansion. 
But Perry said in his mes

sage to Linkevicius that his 
remarks constituted a "not 
yet" rather than a "no," the 
Lithuanian official said. 

The U.S. defense secretary 
believes the Baltic countries 
are making progress in their 
military efforts and that the 
day will come when they will 
join the alliance, Linkevicius 
was reported as saying. 
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An overriding Kemp theme was 
that Clinton and Gore wanted the 
government to have too heavy a hand 
in every area of domestic policy, 
placing too many rules on initiatives 
ranging from urban empowennent 
zones to targeted tax cuts. 

In contrast, he said, Dole would 
first cut taxes and then rewrite the 
''1.5 million-words-long" tax code 

altogether, making it flatter, fairer 
and less confusing. Kemp said this 
approach would make millions of 
dollars in job-creating capital avail
able. 

"He will call it trickle down, I call 
it Niagara Falls," Kemp said of Gore. 

Gore'squickretort: 'The problem 
is Mr. Dole and Mr. Kemp would put 
the American economy in a barrel 

and send it over Niagara Falls." 
Excluded from the debate wa, the 

Reform Party· s Pat Choate, de
nied a spot on the stage under the 
same ruling by the Commission 
on Presidential Debates that kept 
his party's presidential nominee, 
billionaire Ross Perot, out of the 
exchange between Clinton and 
Dole. 
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Vets speak out on illnesses 
By PAT LEISNER 

TAMPA, Florida (AP) · 
Wallace Heath says he brought 
back more than memories from 
fighting the Gulf War: prob
kms with his lungs, liver, 
stomach and colon. 

"I did my time, I served my 
country, yet the Veterans Ad
ministration does not recog
nize anything," the Tampa 
man testified Wednesday be
fore a presidential advisory 
committee that is studying 
Gulf War illnesses. 

Some of the soldiers who 
fought \raq now find them
selves battling the U.S. De
fense Department, insisting 
that they were victims of 
chemical poisoning and de
manding support. 

The Defense Department has 
not yet determined that Ameri
can troops were actually ex-

----

USED CARS 

posed to the nerve gas sarin 
when they blew up Saddam 
Hussein's chemical arsenals 
after the war. 

"We need help. We need an
swers," he said. 

Heath said his doctorstopped 
him from work as a sheriffs 
deputy in 1994 because of the 
chronic health problems. He now 
takes 15 medications a day. 

Jeffrey Ford, an Army com
bat engineer from Kansas 
City, Missouri, was with the 
82nd Airborne Division unit 
that destroyed three large 
caches of bunker bombs at 
Kamisiyah on March 4, I 99 I. 
The soldiers climbed atop 
their trucks to watch the ex
plosions, two miles from the 
site. 

Rockets shot overhead, and 
falling shrapnel sent troops -
none of whom had chemical pro-
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tective gear - scrambli_ng far 
cover. At no time was his unit 
warned of chemical explosives, 
he said. 

He began suffering concen
tration problems upon his re
turn to the states. Other symp
toms followed: memory prob
lems, fatigue, diarrhea, insom
nia. He said he tried to get help 
but was never thoroughly tested. 

The 12-member committee, 
composed of doctors, nurses, sci
entists and others, has been hold
ing hearings around the country, 

the last scheduled next month in 
Washington, D.C. The panel is 
supposed to report its findings to 
the president in December. 

Meanwhile, the Pentagon is 
being pressured to reveal more 
information about U.S. troops' 
possible exposure to chemical 
agents at Kamisiyah. 

U mil June, the Defense Depart -
ment maintained there was no 
evidence that U.S. troops were 
exposed to chemical or biological 
weapons during the war. But now 
the Pentagon says up to 15,000 

could have been exposed at the 
arsenal and has allocated $ 15 
million for research into the pos
sible health effects of low-level 
exposure. 

"The Pentagon's credibility on 
this issue is just shot," Ford said. 

"I don't think our case is in 
question anymore. We've proven 
we are not crazy. These things did 
happen and we have been af
fected," he said. "Now the ques
tion is, why has the Pentagon been 
lying all this time and what are we 
going to do about it?" 
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Unidentified Earth First! protestor paints on the window "No Deal" over Clinton/Gore posters at Democratic 
headquarters in Eureka, Calif. Environmentalists are protesting a government-brokered deaf with Pacific 
Lumber Company to protect the ancient Headwaters Forest. AP photo 
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Turkey reacts to US criticism 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP). Turkey, 
responding to U.S. criticism over its 
ties with Libya, said Wednesday it 
valuedits alliance with the U nitedStates 
but would not accept U.S. interference 
in its foreign policy. 

'Turkey alone determines how to 
run its foreign policy," Foreign Minis
ny spokesman Sermet Atacanli told 
reporters. 

Washington urged Turkey on Tues
day to join efforts to isolate Libya and 
rethink any trade deals with Tripoli. 

Pro-Islamic Prime Minister 
Nccmettin Erbakan,. carrying out a 
mission to strengthen Turkey's ties 
with Islamic nations, visitedLibyaover 
the weekend to the dismay of secular
minded Turks and the United States, 
which brands Libya ~ terrorist state. 

Erbakan andGadhefi agreed to triple 
trade between their countries during 
the talks. 

"Now it's time for Turkey to stand 
by the United States in our fight against 
Gadhafi ... to isolate him, to maintain 

the U.N. sanctionsagainstLibya," State 
Department spokesman Nicholas 
Burns told repcrters Tuesday. 

"If there was any commercial deal 
signed in Tripoli, it ought to be re
thought by the Turkish government," 
Burns said. 

Atacanli said Burns' statements were 
"unacceptable". 

''Turkey attaches great importance 
to its alliance with the United States. 
But Turkish foreign policy ha, other 
facel, too, and Turkey will run these a, 

it sees fit," Atacanli said. 
Erbakan also inflamed the United 

States by ba,hing it in statement, made 
in Tripoli. 

"We know Libya is against terror
ism. We saw the Libyan leader's 
bombed house (by U.S. jets in 1986). 
We have seen how it ha, been the 
victim of terrorism itself," Erbakan 
said. 

"We strenuously disagree with re
marks from Prime Minister Erbakan, 
which tried to diminish the role and the 

responsibility that Moammar Gadhafi 
ha, for international terrorism," Bums 
said. 

Gadhafi ourra)d Turks with it, re
marks in support of Kurdish rebels 
which both Turkey and the United 
States brands as terrorim. 

Opposition parties have introduced 
a motion of no-confidence against 
Erbakan and his three-month-old coa
lition government, for allowing Tur
key to be insulted by the Libyan leader 
and "humiliated" internationally. 

HUD to demolish nation's worst public housing for $716M 

Henry Cisneros 

By TARA BURGHART 
CHICAGO (AP) · Fourteen-year
old Kenyatta Kensey is so afraid of 
violence that she rarely leaves her 
apartment in the infamous Rohen 
Taylor Homes. 

Still, she says she would be deva,
tated if her building wa, included in a 
plan to demolish some of the nation's 
worst public housing. 

"This is all I know, really," 
said Kensey. who has lived all her 
life in the nation's largest public 
housing project - two miles (three 
kilometers) of graffiti-marred 
buildings notorious for gang wars 
and other crimes. 

Five of the 28 high-rises in the 
Robert Taylor Homes were tar
geted for demolition in a plan 
announced Tuesday by Henry G. 
Cisneros, secretary of the Depait
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment. It was not immedi
ately clear whether Kenyatta's 
building was among the five. 

"When children are hurting the 
way children arc hurting in these 
public housing settings, we can
not rest until these bui!Jings come 
down, until they arc replaccJ," 
Cisneros said. 

Seventy-four communities 
ai·ound the country will receive a 
total of$ 716 million in grants to 
demolish the worst projects and 
provide services such as job train
ing, classes and child care - an 
effort Cisneros said will help turn 
ghettos of despair into "villages 
of opportunity." 

Displaced tenants wi II he of
fered replacement housing, 
vouchers to rent private ho'mes or 
the option of returning to new 
housing being built in theirneigh
borhoods. 

Chicago is receiving the largest 
grant,$ 122 million. In addition to the 
Robert Taylor Homes, the Herny 
Homer Homes '1!1d the ABLA
Brooks Extension will .µso receive 
money for demolition of high-rises, 

and replacement housing. Na
tionwide, nearly I 7,CXXJ units will be 
demolished and 4,CXXJ new public 
housing units will be built. Vouch
ers for private housing will be 
provided for 15,000 families. 

Public housing has largely be
come an institution where poor 
people remain trapped for years, 
if ilota lifetime, isolated and aban
doned, Cisneros said. 

He said by demolishing the 
worst units and focusing on creat
ing residential communities -

smaller units with better security 
an9 services - public housing can 
become "a launching pad; a plat
form for residents to use to reach 
out to other opportunities in soci
ety." 

Versie Kimble hopes so. A resi
dent of the Robert Taylor Homes, 
she had to deal with a rash of 
thefts in her building in which the 
burglars didn't bother to break 
down doors - they just climbed 
through holes in the walls from 
vacant apartments into occupied 

ones. 
"The gang-bangers (gang 

members) around here have no 
respect for little kids," said 
Kimble, who prays each night she 
won't be shottodeathandleave her 
6-year-old son motherless. 

If her building is included in the 
demolition, Kimble said she would 
gladly volunteer to rent privak: hous
ing with the help of vouchers. 

Since 1993, HUD ha, demolished 
23,000 housing unit, and plans to 
demolish I 00,000 by 2000. 

, - . . ' ' ' . ' . :: . - - , ·. - - . ,.. '. ,• -~ , _' 

Cisneros said next year's federal 
budget will set aside another $ 550 
million for public housing granl, to 
be awarded in May. 

The Rev. A.I. Dunlap of the Mt. 
Olive Afiican Methodist Episcopal 
Church was one of a few ministers to 
criticize the demolition plan, saying 
it's designed to break up black voting 
power and seize valuable land. 

"Anyway, you don ·1 make 
people better because you put 
them in a new building." Dunlap 
said. 

"PARTNERSHIP FOR ECONOMIC REFORM AND PROSPERITY, WITH A PROVEN RECORD OF 
LEADERSHIP FOR THE WELL BEING OF OUR REPUBLIC OF PALAU." 

The CNMI Committee to Re-Elect President Kuniwo Nakamura and Vice President 
Tommy E. Remengesau, Jr. Would Like To Take This Opportunity To Thank All Of 
You Voters Who Took The Time To Come Out And Exercise Your Right To Vote In 

The Primary Election Held On September 24, 1996. 
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~:~;:tv:~:t:i::::::~:~;:·"·Three men charged 1·n 
SHERWOOD, Arkansas (AP) • A 14-year:old junior high school 
student was charged with first-degree murder after he allegedly Id 
approached another student on the school bus, drew a pistol and shot • f b nk h 
hi;!fii~e:~d Johnson was.taken into. custo~y Wednesday at ~e sen es O a O ups 
mobile home park where he lives and will be tned as an adult, pohce d" · b · The 
said. . By NICHOLAS K. GERANIOS bank. Accor mg to. reports . Y 

JamesEarlRoutt,20,aJacksonvilleHighSchoolstudent,wasdead SPOKANE, Washington (AP) - The bombers left letters with Spokesman-Review of Spokane, 
on arrival at a hospital. · . Three men were charged Wednes- mark.ingsofthePhineasPriesthood, federal agents had warned a U.S. 

Police said Johnson and Routt had been feuding and the driver had day in a series of bank robberies in a shadowy white supremacistorga- Bank branch in Portland, O~gon, 
to separate them Tuesday. They exchanged words on Wednesday, which gunmen linked to a white nizationopposedtointerracialmar- of a possible robbery attempt 
and when the bus reached Johnson's stop around 4:30 p.m., he drew supremacist group used pipe bomb riage, abortion and homosexuality, shortly before the arrests. 
a .22-caliber pistol a~d sh~t Routt, said Police Chief J arnes Crockett. explosions as diversions. among other things. The barik hastily closed, and fed- · 

None of the others1x toe1ght student~ aboard the bus was wounded. "Yahweh is my defense," defen- Imbrogno set a hearing for next era! agents had the three men un-

Medicare 
Hotjle Health Inf0rma9()~. 

Anyone recovering from an illness or with a disability or chronic 
medical condition knows there are good days and bad, and sometimes 
just knowing that help is available can make all the difference. 

People are often unaware of the services or programs available 
in their community, and that home health services are 100% covered by 
Medicare. For many home health care can mean the difference between 
staying at home or going into a hospital or nursing home. 

• What is home care? 
"Home care" is a health ser1ice provided in your home by a 
registered nurse, physical therapist, or occupational therapist. 
The services also can include personal care and assistance with 
activities of daily living by a home health aid. Home care ser
vices may be provided for short or long term needs. 

• Who pays for home care? 
If you over 65, or disabled, you may be eligible for Medicare. A 
federal insurance program that entitles you to receive 100% 
coverage for home health care. You do not receive a bill or make 
any personal payment for care. 

• Who qualifies for 100% covered home care? 
Medicare will pay for 100% home care if: 
1. It requires considerable taxing effort for you to leave home. 
2. You need part-time skilled nursing or physical therapy as 

authorized by your physician. 
3. You choose a Medicare home health agency such as Clarke 

Home Nursing Services. 

• How does home health care work? 
Typically, a nurse or physical therapist will visit your home t.o 
talk with you about what you need to continue living safely and 
independently at home. Working closely with you and your 
doctor, the nurse or physical therapist will develop a plan of 
treatment that is tailored to your particular needs. 

• Who might need home care? 
Persons with all kinds of needs are suitable for home care. 
Typical home care clients include: 
• Anyone recently discharged from a hospital or nursing home 
• Anyone with a chronic condition that has changed, and who 

needs frequent monitoring of these changes. 
, A person with terminal illness 
• A frail or elderly person with limited mobility needing skilled 

help to remain independenl at home. 

• What do home care services include? 
Skilled Nursing Case Management 
Home Health Aide Rehabilitation Therapy 
Laboratory Patienl/Family Educalion 

• Medication Teaching 

For more information about Medicare's 
100% covered home care call: 

Saipan: 233-1371 Guam 649-3119 

CLARKE 
Home Nursing Service 
A Licensed Home Health Agency certified by 
the Federal Medicare Program 

dant Jay Merrell told U.S. Magis- Tuesday to determine bail. der observation when they at-
trateJudgeCynthiaimbrogno. "I'll The three men were arrested temptedtoenterthebank.Agents, 
ask for nothing in bail." without incident Tuesday at a keeping the three under observa-

Merrell, whoagewasnotknown, truckstop near Yakima, Washing- tion by airplane and ground pur-
Charles Barbee, 44, and Robert ton, where officers seized weapons suit, trailed them 200 miles (320 
Berry,42,al\fromaroundSandpoint and explosives from two sports- kilometers) before making the 
in northern Idaho, were each utilityvehiclesandamini-van they truckstop arrest, the newspaper 
charged with nine counts involving were driving, witnesses said. ~aid. 
bank robbery, auto theft and use of 
bombs. 

Berry also was charged with 
being a felon in possession of a gun. 
If convicted, they could face life in 
prison without parole. 

Authorities charged the men in 
connection with two robberies of 
thesarneSpokane ValleybankApril 
I and July 12, and with the detona
tion of three bombs in connection 
with the holdups. 

Both bank robberies were car
ried out by at least four masked 
gunmen in camouflage, carrying 
assault rifles and shotguns. In the 
first holdup, the fleeing robbers 
detonated a pipe bomb inside the 

. . 

Lawyer sees-erewell-acquittal 
By MARC RICE 

ATLANTA (AP)· Federai agents 
returned his possessions but 
stopped short of publicly clearing 
RichardJewell in the Olympic park 
bombing. 

Jewell, the only publicly identi
fied suspect in the July 27 bomb
ing, was questioned Sunday by 
state and federal investigators for 
six hours. From the start, the former 
security guard has maintained he 
is innocent. 

"I think this interview is a step 
with closure in mind," Jewell's 

attorney, Lin Wood, said Tues
day. "Now we hope they will indi
cate in some public fashion that he 
is no longer a subject or a target." 

It was Jewell's first interroga
tion since July 30, three days after 
the early morning bomb blast that 
killed one woman and injured 111 
peopleatCentennialOlympicPark 
in downtown Atlanta. 

Spokesmen for the FBI, Geor
gia Bureau of Investigation and 
the U.S. Attorney's office in At
lanta declined to comment Tues
day. -
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·· Confused about what written programs OSHA requires, then, this workshop is ~ 
~! for you. OSHA is now placing amphasis on safety and health programs in place, ~ 
/:i when required, when an OSHA inspector knocks at your door can save you r~ 
l~ much frustration, and much money. NMC special OSHA trained instructors will I 
~j attempt to make what appears to be very complex issues seem very simple. b 
~ Enroll now, and see for yourself. I . 
r3 ,------------------------------, ~J 
, J Important Topics Include: 

t:I a..1------------------------------' 

k\ 1 • LABOR (AMPS • ELECTRICAL SAFETY 
B : • SITE, SHELTER, • APPLIANCES AND CORDS 
/:J : WATER, LAUNDRY, • f IRE PROTECTION 
~; I KITCHEN • EGRESS, EXTINGUISHERS 
/) : • RODENT CONTROL, AND ESCAPE 

! t_!l!S!~~-R!~~~M!~!.---~~~~R!J~'!~----~ 
j Schedule/Information: • Workshop conducted at NMC linian Campus 

Date: October 17, 1996, 8:30 am -3:30 pm (Registration 7:30 am -8:30 am at the door. 
• Call the Northern Marianas College Tlnian Campus for mar information- Fee: FREE 

This Outreach & Training Program is a cooperative progran:i between the U.S. 
Department of Labor,. Occupational Safety & Health Administration, U.S. 

J)~p~rti:n.e.nt_pf-:-tnt~rlor, and lh.e r,Jprthern Mar.ianas C.oU.ege. . ·:,.. . . ·. 
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Fuhrman opens up in TV interview 
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 

SANTA MONICA, California 
(AP) - The big Mark Fuhrman 
interview hadn't aired yet. But 
two juror prospects in the 0.J. 
Simpson civil trial didn't want to 
hear any more from him. 

TI1e first two candidates ques
tioned Tuesday were bounct:d 
from the jury pool after express
ing doubts that they could believe 

Fuhrman if he takes the stand in 
the wrongful death lawsuit. 

··1t just blew the whole case," 
said a black woman in her 30s. ••If 
he lied on the witness stand then, 
everything else (he says) just gets 
thrown out." 

Plaintiff's attorney Daniel 
Petrocelli asked her: "You have a 
problem with Mark Fuhrman in 
this case?" 

'"Right," she replied. 
Am.I with that, she was gone. 

The defense didn't even try to 
keep her, although she consid
ered Simpson "probably not 
guilty"' in the 1994slayingsofex
wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. 
Simp~on was acquitted last Octo
ber. 

case. Another 30 or so who have 
yet to undergo the first round of 
questioning are free to watch and 
read whatever they want. 

Earlier Tuesday, a male juror 
was dismissed after he wrote on 
his questionnaire that Ms. 
Si mp son was a flirt who "deserved 
it.,. 

Woman convicted of coercing 
son to kill her father released 

With jury selection resuming 
Wednesday, the Fuhrman factor 
just won't go away. On the heels 
of his highly publicized no-con
test pica to felony perjury, 
Fuhrman opened up on ABC 
television's "Primetime Live·· on 
Tuesday night. denying he was a 
racist or planted evidence to frame 
the farmer football star. 

Mark Fuhrman 
Fuhrman denied at Simpson's 

criminal trial that he had used the 
word "'nigger·· in the last decade, 
even though he had used the ra
cial epithet repeatedly in inter
views with a screenwriter during 
that time. 

Pressed by Petrocelli on what 
'"it" was, the candidate, an Asian 
man in his 30s, gave a variety of 
responses, settling on the sugges
tion that Ms. Simpson deserved 
some sort of response from her 
former husband when she had sex 
with another man. OGDEN, Utah (AP) - A former 

New York City socialite sentenced 
to life in prison for ordering her 
son to kill her father was freed on 
parole after 13 years. 

Frances Schreuder, 58, was re
leased from the Northern Utah 
Correctional Center early Tues
day to avoid the media, Depart
ment of Corrections spokesman 
Jack Ford said. 

She must maintain a curfew, 
not take drugs or alcohol and avoid 
contact with other felons during 
her three-year parole. 

Ms. Schreuder was convicted 
in 1983 of capital homicide for the 
1978 shooting of her father, auto 
parts magnate Franklin Bradshaw, 
in his Salt Lake City warehouse. 

Ms. Schreuder's son, Marc, said 
nis mother coerced him into kill
ing his grandfather to prevent her 
from getting disinherited. 
Bradshaw and his daughter fought 
over Ms. Schreuder's spending 
habits in New York City, where 
she was a member of the New 
York City Ballet Board. 

Marc Schreuder was paroled in 
1994 after serving 13 years of a 
five years-to-life sentence for sec
ond-degree murder. 

The s!Jying led to two books, 
Jonathan Coleman's best-selling 
··At Mother's Request,"" and Shana 
Alexander's ··Nutcracker."' The 
case also inspired two made-for
tclevision movies. 

Ms. Schreuder, who will live in 

COLO~IBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
The l lnitcd S1a1cs has expressed 
rcsc1Yali<>ns almu1 Sri La11~:1·s 
:1ppcal for dlrs 274 milliun in i11-
tcm:1tional aid 10 rebuild its war
ravagcd northcast, a newspapcr 
said Wednesday. 

Margaret Carpenter, USAID's 
assistance administrator. told of
ficia\sduring her visit to Colombo 
last month that President 
Chandrika Kumaratunga 's appeal 
was ··too general:· the Midweek 
M irrnr reported. 

Officials or the U.S. Agency 
for International Development in 
S1·i Lanka declined l'Omment, but 
diplomatic sources confirmed the 
report. Sri Lankan foreign minis
try officials hml no immediate 
comment. 

U.S. official were also report
cdly conccmcd about sccu1·ity, and 
whether any real devi.:lopmcnt 
could take place as long as the 
rebel threat remained. 

Salt Lake City, will collect the 
remainder of the fortune now that 
she is free. Her mother, Berenice 
Bradshaw, named her the main 
beneficiary in her will when she 
died Feb. 24 at age 92. 

Bank officials did not say how 
much Mrs. Bradshaw left, but two 
of her other <laughters have esti
mated it to be a few million do!-

' lars. 

"There was never a shred, 
never a hint, never a possibility, 
not a remote, not a million. not a 
billion to one possibility I could 
have planted anything, nor would 
I have a reason to:· he told Diane 
Sawyer. 

Just how much of the ABC in
terview reached potential jurors 
in the wrongful death case is un
clear. Most of the 93 prospects 
already 4uestione<l were ordered 
to avoid media accounts of the 

"'If anyhody comes home am\ 
sees his wife doing what she was 
doing, he would be angry and she 
woulJ be ycl led at,'" the juror pros
pect said. 

And as for Ms. Simpson's oft
broadcast emergency call for po
lice help, the juror candidate said: 
.. , don't think she was in great 
distress." 

The Sale YOU have been 
wailin9 fo, i, here! 
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llort.able cu Vlaye..-
*with the purchase of any NEW 1996 
Toyota vehicle ( offer limited while 
stocks last) l C rporation 

~ NficrO .:otors CoJDPa.DY 

~ ADinchcape See us NOW at 

Microl Corporation 
At the corner of Beach Road & Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose Village, 

Call us at 234-5911 or Fax at 234•6514 
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3ARIAS~Koreans found dead 

By SANG-HUN CHOE 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Three civilians w1,re found dead 
on a mountain slope Wednesday, 
probably killed by North Korean 
agents fleeing a manhunt by South 
Korean troops, the Defense Min
istry said. 

The three had been reported 
missing since Tuesday, when they 
entered thickly wooded mountains 
to gather wild mushrooms, a 
source of extra cash for villagers 
in Pyongyang County near the 
nation's east coast. 

Their death came as South Ko
rean soldiers were searching rug
ged mountains for North Korean 
agents who had come ashore from 
a submarine found stranded just 
·meters (yards) off the east coast 
on Sept. 18. 
. Col. Kang Chang-shik, a South 
Korean military spokesman, said 
two male villagers had been shot 
by automatic rifles and a female 
appeared to have been fatally 
beaten on the head. 

"We suspect that they were 
ki_lled by the fleeing North Kore
ans," Kang said. 

The military imposed a night 

curfew in the ·region, setting up 
roadblocks. The national news 
agency Y onhap reported that more 
troops were taken by trucks and 
helicopters to the area, about 50 
kilometers (31 miles) west of 
where the submarine was beached. 

The submarine's intrusion has 
raised tensions on the divided 
Korean Peninsula. In South 
Korea's manhunt, 22 North Ko
reans have been killed or found 
already dead. One North Korean 
has been captured. Three more 
agents were believed still at large. 

The toll from the manhunt also 
includes four South Korean sol
diers and one civilian, mistaken 
by southern troops for a 
northerner. 

Seoul claims the submarine was 
on a mission to land spies and 
saboteurs. The North says the in
trusion was accidental, the result 
of engine -trouble, and its crew 
was forced to come ashore. It has 
vowed "hundredfold and thou
sandfold" retaliation for their 
deaths. 

Amid the tensions, the U.S. 
military command in Seoul said 
Wednesday that U.S. and South 

Ko'rean troops will begin two 
weeks of military exercises in late 
October. 

The announcement came one 
day after the American-led U.N. 
Command in Seoul said the 
submarine's intrusion was delib
erate, and that it was committed to 
repelling any aggression by the 
communist state. 

The planned exercise "demon
strates ... the United States' com
mitment to the defense of the ROK 
against external aggression," the 
U.S. military command said, using 
the acronym for South Korea's of
ficial name, the Republic of Korea. 

Code-named "Foal Eagle," the 
annual drill is scheduled OcL 28 
through Nov. IO in various loca
tions, mostly well south of the bor
der with the North. The exercises 
will involve most of South Korea's 
650,000-strong military and the 
37,000 U.S. troops stationed here. 

The U.S. aircraft canier Inde
pendence will cruise into waters off 
the Korea Peninsula to participate 
in an amphibious landing operation 
on the South's east coast, officials 
said. 

The drill was expected to anger 

North Korea, which calls all joint lions of the Slljmarine incident 
U.S.-South Korean exercises war and on other issues, including 
preparations against the North. the fate of an American citizen 

Assistant Secretary of State held in the North on espionage 
Winston Lord, Washington's top charges. 
Asia diplomat, was to arrive in o·n Sunday, the North said it 
Seoul Thursday to under:;core arrested Evan Carl Hunziker in 
suppm'! for South Korea. August when he crossed the Yalu 

Lord is to confer with South River border from China to spy 
Korean officials on the ramifica- for South Korea. 

Michael.Jackson--.in· 
South :Korea for concerts 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)': p.S; pop starMichaelJackson, seen by 
some South Koreans as a 11eg111ive n.ifluence, arrived Wednesday to .~e 

' screams of hundreds offansi .- ·_-.... . . . ._. . . 
,; "We love you: Thank you,'' iacksQn ~aid softly into the microphone 
at a brief wekollling recepti9n'.~ ~poA~11 ou~de of Seoul. ·. 
· . -''.Michael, Mi_chael;''. sh~uted,sptne 200fans, push41g against police. 
. ~veral burstinrote~-Qihersjuuipedup and~ownforagiimpse. Many 
· · waved cardb()lllll sig'-15 w;Jc1>ming)1~ . { ': > > i ... · 

· _. Scime 3,~.J>?liCe \iji:re i:lepfoyed ar9~4 the: airp<irt and·at his hotel 
w.e11s~tt.J,t~\\'.dyt~,N~~~~t,~ay, .• i• .. ••·•· · <. :,: •"> '/> ..... ·· 

-·• Jacla;on1s-sch~i1.l¢4 ~:pen<>,J'Jll}1nday:and Sunday Clll the, Seoul leg 
· ofliisHisroijtotir.·• :•;-:(·_\;/)'(Ji:,\ •. _···-••·••> :.•.:·•_.C ,;·. '.;;. \,i _•: .· 

v_ ···--~~·pJ~,co4ce~~ad:~~'.~t#~u~u~ly oppose(i.fOl" pl~llths ~y a · 
collediveof~stillli,~ivi~~~popsQriietgrg~µ911Sl>¢~se9fthe 
1993 chiid'moiestation allegations against thesmger.They sa)' Jackson 
will be anegatiye irifJUf!IlCe on youth, aruf iliat the concerts,wiU be a 
waste of money. . 

CALL FOR ARTWORK 
' > ' , ... , .• ,,_,~~-':'~-~<:--~~>~: !;'':';?\-~·-··\. ·', ' ~ msrf{!:}r:)J)/;~f}\f;-:!,/iS:rtfflf)' 

The Commonv.ealih Council for Am and Culture w/ftSe·nol' 1 reedffexnioifs 1n o ran November. 
/lJI interested Mists and Crafts people are encouraged to submit v.ork for sale or display. lhe followng is 

information about '\he activities and '\he submission of v.ork 

SOUTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE EXHIBIT -0ct. 2s - Nov. 1, 1996 

The heads of state and representatives of most of the island nations of Fblynesiu rv1elanesia and 
Mcronesia wll be on island to attend the South Pacific Conference meeting, to be held in the CNMI. 

. -,-·!t~ ... 1 ... • 

M art ext.ibit wll be held in conjunction wth this meeting, for the \tisiting heads of state. The 'v\Ork for this 
ext.ibit should be for sale. There is no registration fee. PJI interested artis1s must deliv~r their \A.Ork to the 
MJlti-F\.Jrpose Center in Susupe between October 21 through 23. .All v.ork must be accompanied by an 
inventory listing containing the Name of the artist title of v.ork medium and price. 

Wth the artists permission. VvOrk wll be kept for the Island Msrs Exhibit 'Jt.hich wll follow the SPC Exhibit. 

ISLAND ARTISTS EXHIBIT -Nov. 15 - Dec. 6, 1996 

The Island Mst's Exhibit is the largest contemporary arts exhibit of the year. This yea(s exhibit wll include 
be held at and wll include the ribbon cutting for the CNMl's new gallery at the old Convention Center 
building on Capito\ Hill Qocated by the Capitol Hill Post Office.) 

Msts are limited to three submissions each. PJI media is acceptable and registration is free.. \N:xk 
may be submitted to the f>.lts Council Office on Capitol Hill from November 5 though 8. /'JI v.ork must 
be accompanied by an inventory list containing the Name of the Mist title of v.ork and the price of 
the VvOrk Qf for sale.) 

C~~ C,u,.f,"6 Exhibit -December 9 - 13, 1996 

Crafts makers are encouraged to submit \A.Ork for sale at this ext.ibit. Christmas oriented crafts, hand
made gift items and general art and craftVvOrk wll be accepted. W)rk should be delivered to the f>.lts 
Council Office by December 4, 1996, 

For further information about any of these activities, you can 
call the Arts Council at telephone 322-9982 or 9983. 
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11 deny bribing Chun, Roh 
SEOUL,SouthKorea(AP)-Eleven 
businessmen and former presidential 
aides told an appeals court Thursday 
that a lower court was wrong in find
ing them guilty of arranging or giving 
bribestoformerPresidentsChunDoo
hwan and Roh Tae-woo. 

The corruption case brought against 
the 11 is part of South Korea's efforts 
to come to terms with its legacy of past 
military rule. 

In a separate appeals trial that be
gan Monday, Chun and Roh are ap
pealing the treason and mutiny con
victions thatled to a death sentence for 
Chun and 22 1/2 years in prison for 
Roh. 

In their Aug. 27 convictions, the 
two former generals-turned-president 
also were found guilty of accepting 
bribes between 1980 and 1992, and 
fined$ 270 million and$ 350 million. 

On Thursday, the 11 defendants 
denied that they gave or arranged 
bribes;arguingthatthey were involved 
only in political donations. 

Three of them - formerpresidential 
aideLeeHyun-woo, Dong-Ah Group 

chainnanChoiWon-~ukandDaewoo 
conglomerateheadKjm Woo-choong 
- are to return for futjher hearings. 

.Toa.rest gave theilj final statements 
Thursday and will akait the court's 
decision. The date o~the next session 
was not set 

In the August cort,'ictions, the de
fendants were given pjison terms rang
ing from 10 months lo seven years. 

Their sentences a¢ expected to be 
reduced because prqecutors did not 
appeal them Underi South Korean 
law, an appeals courtlcannot increase 
a lower-court sentente when it is not 
challenged by the pnbsecution. 

The convicted b~essmen asked 
the three-judge co~ for leniency so 
that they can be free to devote their full 
energy to economic developmenL 

Originally, I 8 people, including 
many of the nation's conglomerate 
owners, stood trial on charges of brib
ing Chun and Roh. All were found 
guilty but seven of them, including 
Samsung chainnan Il.ee Kun-hee, re
ceived suspended sehtences and did 
not appeal. 

Eleven students killed in 
dormitory fire; 7 injured 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malay
sia (AP) - Fire gutted a school 
dormitory in a remote town on 
the island of Borneo early 
Wednesday, killing eleven 
children aged 8 to 11 and in
juring seven others. 

The fire broke out just after 
midnight in Kampung Sessang 
in the southwestern part of the 
Malaysian state of Sarawak, 
Fire Chief Wan Alkap Wan 
Drus of the nearby town of 
Saratok told the Bernama news 
agency. 

By the lime firefighters ar
rived from Saratok, 60 kilo
meters (35 miles) away, the 
fire had burned itself out, Wan 
Alkap said. He said the cause 
was under investigation. The 

dormitory is one of four build
ings in the scl:iool compound
and housed students in grades 
1 to 6. 

The seven survivors were 
hospitalized with burns. 

Ten of the victims were boys 
aged to 11, and the other was 
a 9-year-old girl. The bodies 
were burned beyond recogni
tion and were identified from 
personal objects, Wan Alkap 
said. 

"The identified bodies had 
been claimed by their families 
and taken back to their respec
tively villages," he said. 

Saratok is about 310 kilo
meters (190 miles) north of 
Kuching, capital of the Ma
laysian state of Sarawak. 

1991 NISSAN SENTRA 
4DR SON 
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PLEASE CONTACT 
THE BANK OF GUAM LOAN DEPT. 

AT 233-5000 FOR DETAILS. 
BID WILL BE CLOSED 

ON OCTOBER 25, 1996 
THE BANK RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO REJECT ANY OR ALL OFFERS. 

MEMBER F D I C 

South Korean conglomerate heads 
have been accusedofbuilding up their 
busin= by bribing past military 
rulers in retnrn for lucrative govern
ment contracts. 

The mutiny and treason convic
tionsagainstChunandRoh stemfrom 
the 1979 coup that brought them to 
power, and a 1980 military crack
down that killed or injured hundreds 

of pro-democracy protesters. 
The crackdown served to consoli

date Chun's power, allowing him to 
becomepresidenL Rohsucc=ledhim 
in 1988. 
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rate the Mala siari mainllind ftom in the Indonesian archipelago, with Some other major. projects in- i 

~ii'.$~!$~'. • the neighboring island ofJava, and ·elude Putrajay, a new 20J billion / 
••. l-39ltflea<le~/'~1tisJgpoc1 coanecting Java with Bali and other ringgit {$ 8.1 billion) "gardea city'' i 

. ideaNiri®m:sianForeign Mifilster • large islanrn. toreplaceKualaLumpurasthecapi- ! 
AliAJatastoldreporters'.Nooet:ills . Maha.thir, whohasP.£CSidedovera taL 2s kilometers06miles) away. i 
were discussed;besaid. . oooming economy over the past 15 A$ 3.5 billion international air- i 

Atilicirnarriiwest, the Straits of years, has.been the driving force be- port is being built outside Kuala \ 
Mala@fu-e30miles(5Qkikime- bindmanyexistingandplannededi- Lumpur for completion in 1998. \ 
le!'s)wiclg. t······ ·-··· .tia!sinMa!aysia . Thefirstphaseisdesignedtohandle ( 

~§p~qyfr).lllltp<ittiq#\vould In 'feb11.ifuy; workcis topped out 25 million passengers a year. 
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Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational Safety & Health 

Outreach & Training 

·osHA Sem.inar for ROTA 

ThMroRARY LABOR CAMPS 
Are you ready for an OSHA inspection? If you're not, or if you're not sure, then, , 
this workshop is for you. This workshop is specifically designed for owners, man
agers, and other key people in an organization who have both the responsibility 
and the authority to effect change. One of the first things an OSHA inspector will 
ask is, where is your company safety and health program. Be prepared, join us in 
this workshop and learn what is expected. ,-----------~------------------, 
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9 ® Labor Camps a Appliances 

and Cords 
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i 
I Site, Shelter, Water, 

Laundry, Kitchen • Fire Protection 1 

: • Rodent Control, • Egress, Extinguishers : 
: First Aid Requirements and Escape : 
l~!l:c!~al~.!.eJ ________ ~~~~r~~~~~----) 

Schedule/Information: • Workshop conducted on the Island of Rota. 
Date: October 24, 1996, 8:30 -3:30 pm (Registration 7:30 am - 8:30 am at the door) 

• Call the Northern Marianas College Rota Campus for more information.• Fee: FREE 

This Outreach & Training Program :1s a co9perative program between the U.S~ 
:D~partment. of.Labor,,Oc,~~patlon,1 ~afety:& ·H~alth .Adminlst~a,i,fl,n, u.,~:· 
~~Ra.rtment-.Qf l~~!l1Pr,:a,n~f<~;~qr;!l:iet!lc~~-•.n,is -po11ege:·:,,;j!-::):;\l)if 1·-3:1:\: 
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Rao arrested, freed on bail 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Former Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Rao was formally ar
rested on forgery charges anJ later 
released on bail to honor a High 
Court judgement which had or
dered police to free the 75-year-

old politician pending trial, po
lice said Thursday. 

Officers from the Central Bu
reau of Investigation went to Rao 's 
house Wednesday night and told 
him that he was under arrest to 
face trial. They also told Rao and 

he could seek immediate bail. 
Rao 'scounsel R.K. Anand pre

sented a 25,000 rupees($ 715) 
surety and told the officers that 
Rao will make himself available 
for trial whenever called. 

Rao is charged with asking 

Rightwing Hindu party l~ading 
in politically important state. 

By DtltP GANGUL Y was in second place with 44 seats. 
Final results were expected to be 

announced early Friday in 
Lucknow, the state capital. 

ister H.D. Deve Gowda. 
A party representing low-caste 

Hindus stunned India by winning 
control of Uttar Pradesh in 1993, 
signalling a shift from the tradi
tionally powerful upper easies. 

India's New York consulate in 
1989 to authenticate what he al
legedly knew were false docu
ments showing the son of a rival 
had an illegal bank account in the 
Caribbean island of St. Kitts. 

Ajeya Singh, son of former 
Prime Minister Vishwanath 
Pratap Singh, denied the allega
tions. Rao, who was foreign min
ister at the time, has also denied 
wrongdoing. 

Rao is widely accused of pre
siding over a regime riddled with 
corruption. He resigned earlier this 
month as leader of the Congress 
Party, the biggest political party 
in India. 

Rao was prime minister for five 

/~ 
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P. V. Narasimha Rao 

years until the Congress Party, 
weakened by scandal, lost national 
elections in May. 

NEW DELHI, India (AP)- Con
tinuing a voter preference for the 
right, a Hindu nationalist party took 
an early lead Thursday in elections 
for India's most populous and po
litically important state. 

The Bharatiya Janata Party was 
emerging as the single largest 
party, although it appeared it would 
fall short of a majority in the 425-
seat Uttar Pradesh state assembly. 

The BJP, which appeals to Hindu 
pride and advocates a tough foreign 
policy, also won the national elec
tions last May and briefly held 
power. But its government failed to 
enlist any ·coalition partners and 

· was forced to resign after 13 days. 
The result in Uttar Pradesh has 

no direct bearing on the federal 
government, but is an important 
barometer of the national moo~I. It 
also is the first test for the 13-party 
governing coalition of Prime Min-

But infighting rendered that 
government ineffectual and the 
federal government dissolyed the 
legislature last October, necessi
tating early elections. 

Uttar Pradesh is the home to 
India's first Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru and the dynasty 
that succeeded him - his daughter 
Indira Gandhi and her son Rajiv 
Gandhi. . 

India's artists protest 
attack on top painter 

The Bharatiya Janata, or BJP, 
won 62 of the 185 seats declared 
by Thursday morning. The United 
Front coalition, which controls the 
federal government in New Delhi, 

BOMBAY, India (AP)- Several 
leading artists have protested criti
cism of a top painter who por
trayed a Hindu deity in the nude 
and earned the wrath of a right-

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
· cue RFP s1-0002 October 11, 1996 

Design ard Cooslrucbco of Power Generation Facility 

J;: ~~~ ~=()iqxxation (CUC) is sdoting canpelilive sealed proposals mm irdeperxierrt power producers for design, constn,:;tion, ard opera lion of a pawer generation facility on lhe sarxi of Troon, Commooweallil of 

General Scope of Prolect: 

lrdeper.:lenl prn,er prcxlocer eMI design, cajneer, erro and operate tne prn,er generatioo tadli\y on \h€ Island ot Trnian. The irdependent power prtxlucer is expected to train operators and transier =ratioo and/or T>M'<lrship of !he 
laciirry c,,er 'o the CUC at a later date. """ 

General Description of Facility: 

Qlll!Qn!1;_P°""r generalioo lacilify that is capable of se!l-sustaiool operations ard capable of sustairung a 10.0 MW load. The lacilrty will ini1ia/ly hOJse two5.0 MW gew.itirg units wilh rocm lo install four (4) adcfr:ional urits of same size. 

~P°""r generalioo lacilrty that is capable of self-sustairal operalioo ard cai:able of sustairong a 30 MW load. 

The laolrtyv.ill be tied into the ls!ards existing electrical distribution system. It shall be compabbleat'.<lilages of 13.BkVby means of step-up transforme~s). The faaTity,roJJ indudea w storage tan~ a day lank ard structures for support 
e.'.JL11Xll"1l materials'pa!ts ard personiel. The lx.old1ng ardstn.cilJres must be able toerdurev.,rd forces greater than 200milesperhoor. The facility shallbeincom"'iarceloaltapplicable codes regulations .....;.,.. ardnrr · - ~ 
as EPA, NEC, NESC, OSKA. SPCC, CUC etc. ~ , , ,,,-,,ures, ""'"es,.,_., 

Scope of Worlc 

In both optims. the indeperdent l)O,'ier prcducer shall be required to pertorm \h€ tcilrl'Mng tasl<s: 

1) Desigl. eogneer, erad ard operate the.~' generalial laality capable of self-SJS'.ained operatioos ard capable of sustairing a 1 D.D tJN load; 
2) Perlorm afl avil v.o1<s irdrlng oomec\Joo la lhe eXlSllng d:stribution system, Wand fresh water !ires, induing septic facilities, foumaticm and structures· 
3) Seo.Jre all permits ard l.:enses requred lo erect and operate Ille facrlrty: ' 
4) Pra.ide ard hs1a/l SCADA, fXaJ11 nooJoring system; 
5) Provide and. illsta/! slal!on transformers capable of supplying 12Cl'208 '.dis tor noonaJ buiklng ope ram; 
SJ PrrMde ard rns1all a 100 HP lxi~.ircir.erator separated mm ma:n faalries la dispose of waste oil produce<I by the facility: 
7) Pro-,;de or coristn.ct a it.<al storage tank v.i1h rnirimun capacity of 250,000 gafloos; ' 
8) Pro-,;de or coristn.ct a day tank lli1n a rrunimun capacity of 10,000 gafloos; 
9) Provide ard illsta/1 systems tor lhe supply of Wal ard fresh water irdcding a septic system; 
10) ln::lude as partof fadlity awarel'oose wilh an area not less than 10,000squarefee\ an aci'ninistraboooffice l'<ilil oot less than 5,000 sq.,are feet a rnaintenaroa fflOP \\ilh notlesslhan2 000 ~ ~"'feet ard a covered area '""")wilh 

not less than 2,500 SC1Jare feet ' -,- I!'"" 
:J) = ~= ~OSHArmmental serured riJy sy.;tems and measures as called tor by EPNSPCC i.e,, berms, Jranslooners st>rage, generator waste 0<1 storage, sel!ling beds, fendng, etc.,; 

131 
f'n:MJe .~ ·-,

1 
all req., . salety deVICeS ard equipment to support the entire faality, ,.e., fire exlrg.,shers, ooses, h)l'.Jrants, etc.; 

. ~ ~ • ~~ hanfware, equ,i:ment ard devices needed. Upon canplelioo, !he plant shall be ful~ ftn:Jiorla/· 
14) PrrMde parts, canf>'.)'lerl~. ard male rials needed lo main lain the enti"' faciirty for twenty-ixir (24) roc,,ths· ' 
15) PrrMde speda/ Jools, equipmen\ an:J tes1ingde1r..es for coo:fucung ma,ntenarce, cal1bralion, tmub!e ,,..,;ting, an:J repairs; 

1
167)) ~alla canpl:C~~;>Jardronprehensi,~ tram,ng program v.ilil emphass m cootrds, mooitoring systems (SCADA), ard syrdlronous procedures tor two generating facirrties for a minimum of eight (8) people· 

rnmx ~Ill="'!. ma1nlenanoe manuals 1nduding Jwo (2) complete sets of overhaul marw/s; · ' 
18) warrant the entre faalrty an:J ~I its sys:em ard eqt,pment for a period oo1 less tr.an Jwelve (12) mmlhs afte, rommis.cioong ard ac,;eplance 

l~t po,i~roo~cll'lll scbmn as ;Ptioo No. 1, ~ ot a power ger.eralial facility capabl.e of sustaining a 10.D MW load US<ng two 5.0 MW generatirQ units, ard capable of expansioo for ad<ltiooll four (4) generating 
:!:tioos to ~tlas ard !JOO ' le. the~ p:,,.,,r 9::'Jralial laa.rty capable sustaining. a 30 MW load v.,th finarang sdiemes and minimum repayment term of ten (1 O) )"arE M'.litionally, irdeperdent l)O,'ier prooucer shal present 
~ c,;,era C/, n operalors"" "transfer operatioo ardir>M'<lMP of the laality c,,erlo CUC at mi, two, lilree years, and up to ten years. 

~=~roo~~P~ a certificatioo sg,ed by a pnrapleof the ron~ stating that the oompany has in the past ard is amenity, compliance wilh al applicable CNMI ard tederal labor laws. ShookJ the company be 
or explanatioo is grC<rds lo r~ect the =~lJS\ Provide a wntten explanation as lo y, ,ndtrlng a descripllOO of arrt vioalioos of su:ll labor laws and arrt remedial actioo taken. Failure ot the company to pro,ide the certilicalion 

trdeperdent ~r prncimr shall pro,,\:Je a penoonarce bond ard a labor and material payment bond eqial lo 100% of the installed vale€ of the canpleted facifity upm award. 

;;LI~=~!~ ~r prtxlccer shall irdJX!e afl the eng,neer.ng stules, ard supply of all the necessary equpment, fire proteclioo, srippng and transportalioo, CMI engineenng \,O'k, erac\Ja1, testing and canmissiooing 

PJ responses to ths RFP sh:>..d lake in'~ aro:MJt arrt and a11 taxes that ,.;u be charged 1o the su:cessftl bicl:Jer in ltAlilling the contract. oouding excise taxes. 

Prqxisals will be evaluatoo and selectior,s made based oo expenero, of firm oo relatoo prtjeds (25%), overall plan (20%), project schedule (20%) and cos1 (35%). 

&,(6)selsof prcpa;alsmlJS\besulrnitted in asealoo envei~~mat<e<JCUC RFP= =o loM F-"'~ Flores "··· · · · · Nckrnbe, 29, 1996. ~ =, r. •~• ,. , w~~ger,Material Manageme1t DMsiori, P.O. Box 1220, lower8ase,Saipan,rolaterthan3:00 p.m.,lcx:al time, Friday, 

The award of ths project ~ .:mtingent L!lOf1 rem pt of the necessaiy itJlcing ard/or req,..ired approval lo enter into legaJly bin:Jing arrangements to oomplele the enlre prqect. 

~ ~~~===('~sub:) ~rq,asals determined lo be reascrably susceptible of being selected tor award, for the purpose of clarif<atioo and lo ensure lull ur<lerstar<ling of, ard responsiveness 
of obtairing the best ard final offers. In,..,,.,;"= d~ %re-~;"'1 beentv.ilild''~toof c,;,poo,.,nf MY forQSOJSSJOO and reVISloo of proposals, and soch. revJSJOOS may be permitted after submission and prior 1a awaid fcrthe purpose 

- - " , ~ ~ m =re any , ormallon derived Iran prc,;,=Js submrtted by oompeting offeror.;. 

ax; reserves the rgit to reject arrtor all proposals for any reasoo ard lo waive any defro in the proposals rl," its sole c,;,inrn to do so, would be in~ best interests. All proposals shaD becoole the property of cue. 

For lul1her '11ormation, rJease cmtact COC Tirian Dep.,ty Diractor, Mr. Gregorio a. castro. at telephor\e runber (670) 433-9265 or CUC Tinian Po.ver Genera lion Manager, Mr. Jeffrey L. Barr at lelephme m1T1ber (670) 433-3488. 

7™0Tl:IYP. YIUAG~ 
Exocutive O.ractor 

wing government in a western 
state, a newspaper reported Thurs-

. day. Maqbul Fida Hussain, 
a Muslim, painted the Hindu god
dess of learning in the nude last 
year, but his work caught wide 
attention after a rightwing news
paper article last month. 

The state government of 
Maharashtra, which is governed 
by the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya 
J anata Party, said it would file 
criminal charges against Hussain, 
one of India's top painters, for 
hurting the sentiments of Hindus. 

Dozens of activists in Bombay, 
capital of the state, have protested 
the government's move, saying it 
impinges on an artist's privilege. 

"This is a dangerous trend," 
playwright Girish Karnad said 
about the government action. 
"This is a direct threat to the basic 
freedom of creative expression,," 
the Times of India newspaper 
quoted him as saying. 

Several leading artists in New 
Delhi on Wednesday signed a 
statement describing the govern
ment action as "politically moti
vated" and said several ancient 
paintings depicted Hindu gods in 
the nude. 

Those imputing motives to 
Hussain "are themselves moti
vated by a desire to inflame com
munal passions through spurious 
concerns for tradition and reli
gion," the statement said. 

Hussain, 74, is now in London 
and has so far not commented on 
the controversy. 

India is a predominantly Hindu 
nation of 930 million people. 
Muslims, 12 percent of the popu
lation, arc the largest minority. 

THE 
DESIGNATB) 

DRMR 
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Roughly 3.6M Pakistani 
children in workforce 

By KA THY GANNON 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
In Pakistan, a dirt-poor country 
that can barely afford to educate 
its soaring population, roughly 
3.6 million children are in the 
work force, according to a survey 
released Wednesday. 

The survey, jointly prepared 
by the United Nation's Interna
tional LaborOrganization and the 
Pakistan government, says most 
working children can be found in 
the agriculture sector, ploughing 
the fields, getting the produce to 
the market and selling it. 

In most cities, children can be 
seen selling cigarettes, flowers, 
fruits and vegetables, begging on 
the street and often working in 
garages and on construction sites. 

The children in the survey are 
between five and 14 years old. 

In the last year Pakistan has 
been widely criticized for its use 
of child labor. It has been threat
ened with sanctions and has suf
fered losses in exports. 

Particularly hard hit has been 
Pakistan's carpet weaving indus
try, which is accused of using 
young children whose tiny fin
gers are prized for their ability to 
weave tight knots, the sign of a 
quality carpet. 

Criticism also has been di
rected at the use of children in 
industries such brick making, and 
the manufacturing of surgical in
struments and sports equipment. 

The survey says these indus-

tries employ about 684,000 chil
dren. 

Children earn on average about 
$ 50 a month, a welcome addition 
to many"families in a country 
where the average worker earns 
about$ 400 a year. 

The first priority, according to 
the ILO, is to get children out of 
hazardous jobs such as in leather 
tanneries, brick kilns and on some 
construction sites. 

"We can't just close the door 
on child labor," said Shiren Khan, 
an ILO program coordinator in 
Islamabad. 

"We are going at it step by 
step. It can't be done overnight," 
she warned. 

However, she said the ILO is 
pressing for an immediate end to 
bonded and forced labor of chil
dren. The survey didn't offer any 
statistics on children forced to 

work to pay off family loans. 
In poor Pakistan parents and 

children often are the biggest pro
ponents of child labor. 

Khan said a big problem is 
convincing parents that education 
is necessary and will eventually 
pay off. 

In some industries, including 
the agriculture industry, the first 
step may be to let children keep 
their jobs, while putting them in 
school for two or three hours each 
day, she said. 

"It might not be the ideal situ
ation, but look at the resources 
available," Khan said. 

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, 
the mother of three small chil
dren, previously said Pakistan is 
trying to eliminate child labor but 
to be successful it has to tackle its 
soaring population growth and 
weak economy. 

5 .Sri Lankan policemen 
killed in rebel attack· .. ·· 
COLOl\lBO, SriLanka (AP) -Tamil rebels ambushed a police patrol 
ill northeastern Sri Lanka early Wednesday, killi,ng five policemen, the 
military .said:· .. ···:· 

Two policemen lilso.were wounded in the. attackjn Pulliadi viUage, 
about 230 kilomete~ (1<1-5 miles}northeastof Colombo, the Sri Lankan 
capital. .· · ... · > .. . . .· · . . . . . 

. • In another incident. on 'I\1e,sday, a ,poljcell}an was shot dead by an 
unidentified ·gurun_an in:northeastem Trincomalee town, the military 
said. .. · · . · · . 

The rebels are fighting for a separa~ homeland for minority Tamils, 
claiming that Tamil people are discriminated against by the majority 
Sinhalese who control the .government and the military. More than 
46,000 people have died in tb.e 13-year~ald war. 

JUAN T. GUERRERO & ASSOCIATES DBA 

ISLASALES 
Proudly presents the 

w 
Royal Bullding System™ 

• Structurally Superior Concrete Construction 
• State-Of-The-Art Engineering 
• Developments in 40 Countries World-Wide 
e Advanced Composite Materials 
• Flexible Interior & Exterior Finishes & Upgrades 
• Earthquake & Typhoon Resistant 
e Cathedral Ceilings with Spanish-Style Roof 
e Maintenance Free Interior & Exterior 
0 Unique UV Protected Polymer Casing 
8 Truly Affordable to Suit YOUR Budget 

Choose from our library of Pre-Approved flnor plans ... 

· SAMPm STARTl~G AT EST. MOMTHlY PAYMrnT@ 8j% 
1 BR/1 BA 
2 BR/1 BA 
2 BR/2 BA 

· 3 BR/1 BA 
3 BR/2 BA 
4 BR/2 BA 

$371000 
$47,080 
$681576 
$57,530 
$67A91 
$92,667 

$ 284. 50 
$ 362. 00 
$ 527. 29 
H42.36 
$ 518. 95 
$ 712.53 

(Above prices include Spanish roofing, carpet in &ving & 
bedrooms and ALL Standard Roya(lll Housing Features.) 

Carports, laundry Rooms, Ourdoor Kitchens, Jacuzzi, Sauna, Vinyl &.. Brick Siding, 
and many more options &.. upgrades are available to help you rustomlze! 

· ' . Call Now For An Appointment!!! : 
SALES ASSOCIATES: TRACY GUERRERO OR VINCE SEMAN 234-8803 / 4 

OFFICE: 2ND FLOOR, MARILYN'S BUILDING, GARAPAN • TEL. 234-8803/4 • FAX: 234-2180 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

The Commonwealth of 111e Norttiem Mariana Islands Public School System is soliciting for 
compelitive sealed proposal from qualified catering finns for tt,e operation at the School Break1ast 
and Lunch Program for Paupau HeadStart Center and Kagman HeadStart Center fer School 
Year 1996-97, wi1h an option to renew to be based upon satisfactory rating on 111e annual review 
by PSS and with both parties agreeing to be renewal. (The annual basis for renewal must not 
exceed a fatal of four years). The proposal must aajress the essential requirements of all aspects 
of the operation of the school breakfast and lunch program to all eligible sllxlents at Paupau 
HeadStart and Kagman HeadStart on Salpan. 

Proposal requirements will become available after October 11, 1996 and maybe obtained at tt,e 
ProcurelTI€flt & Supply Office. situated oo the 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan 
during regular working hours except Holidays. 

A pre-bid cooference has been set for Friday, October 18, 1996, at 2:00 p.m. locaf time at the P S 
S Procurement & Supply Office, at the 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building. It is mandatory that all 
prospective bidders attend this important conference. 

All proposals tobesubn'itted shall be marl<ed "RFP97-001", and delivered totl1e PSS Procurement 
& Supply Office on 111e :lrd Floor ot the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan no later 111an November 
05, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. Any proposal received attar the a1orementioned date will not be considered 
under any circumstances. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for a discussion with prospective proposers, 
please be informed 111at discussions maybe conclJcted with responsible offerers for the purpose 
o1 clarification and to ensure a full understanding of, and responsiveness to the solicitation 
requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal ~eafmentwith respect to any opportunity 
for discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions maybe permitted after obtaining 
submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining the best and final otters. 

The Public School System reserves the right 10 reject any and all proposals H its to the best 
interest of the Public School System. 

/s/'Mlliam S. Torres 
Commissiooer of Education 

/s.'Louise Concepcioo 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

1991 Nissan Maxima $11,995 
GXE, automatic, AC, AM/FM cass. 11iuss-A 

1991 Toyota Previa $13,995 
Automatic, maroon IR124 

1992 Audi lOOcs $22,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, AM/FM cass. 2Pt112-D 

1991 Mercury Sable $8,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, AM/FM cassette. 611DR,-A 

1992 Mit. Diamante LS $13,995 
Four-door. AT, AC, PW, SR, AM/FM cuss. ,)1113" 

1992 Daihatsu Rocky $8,995 
~ofttop. hlack """"' 

1995 Isuzu Rodeo $19,995 
4x2, 5-spccd, AC, AM/FM cass. sn1us 

1993 Chevrolet Lunrina APV $19,995 
7 Pass,~nger van, low miles 

1990 Mazda Van $8,995 
MPV Passenger van, beige omrn 

1995 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS $21,995 
:,-sp,,,,,1, AC, /!oltl, AM/FM cuss. :.nu., 

1994, Ford E-350 Van $24,995 
l 5 passenger. XLT, white .11•11.;.1 

G~/i;;-c-
R TRl~==OF~PLE~~!ORS 

Garopcm. Booct, Rood 23-4-71JJ • Cho'on l<anoa. Soocn Rooa 2J.4·3J32 
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....... er Rouge takes to airwaves 

..... 

By ROBIN McDOWELL 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia 
(AP) - Plagued by mass defec
tions, battlefield setbacks and lack 
of food and ammunition, Khmer 
Rouge hardliners opened a des
perate new front Thursday - talk 
radio. 

Vowing to fight to the death, 
Khmer Rouge leaders used their 
clandestine radio station - nor
mally used for propaganda bulle
tins - to hold an unprecedented 
informal panel discussion in an 
apparent bid to bolster flagging 
morale. 

"Our Khmer Rouge heroes will 
not run away from our compatri
ots," said Kor Bun Heng, the guer
rilla movement's minister of pub
lic works. "We have to share times 
of safety and difficulty together 
and die together." 

Khieu Samphan, the nominal 
leader of the hard I ine faction and 
one of seven panelists, said that 
its forces could not lose. 

A bike driver gets a drink near a "Pizza Hot" sign in Phom Penh. Most favored Nations trade status for 
Cambodia will ask the company to rip off the logo, like "Pizza Hut", a famous name in the United States. 

The bizarre broadcast follows 
two months of a domino effect of 
disasters for the rebels that for
eign military analysts believe AP Photo 

P . U B L I" C . N . 0 T I· . C E 
( 10/ 0 2/ 9 6) 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE CNMI JTPA 
OFFICE IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH 
VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 

PRIOR/TY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW 
THE POVERTY INCOME GU/DELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGE). HOWEVER, 
DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO 
FULFILL THE 100 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1996. No 
APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON YELLOW TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA 
OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT T. 
CHONG OR MR. MARTIN C. PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/4 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFU 

ls/FELIX R OGIS 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DI RECTOR 

XC: PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER 

could rapidly end in their in their 
destruction. 

In a matterof weeks, the Maoist 
movement that turned Cambodia 
into a mass grave in the 1970s and 
held off military challenges over 
the past two decades has veered 
toward collapse. 

The breakaway ofleng Sary, a 
key leader, at the head of an esti
mated 1,000 troops in August to 
open peace negotiations with the 
government shattered the unity of 
the once-formidable guerrillas. 

The dissidents have established 
a tenuous peace with the govern
ment that includes a royal pardon 
for Sary for his role in the Khmer 
Rouge government's policies that 
killed as many as 2 million Cam
bodians between 1975 and 1979. 

The mainstream, hardline fac
tion loyal to Pol Pot - Sary' s 
brother-in-law - suffered a new, 
devastating setback last week 
when nearly 1,000 more fighters 
reportedly defected to government 
forces and the dissident faction. 

The guerrillas have for years 
lorded over the north and north
west, at times controlling 10-15 
percent of the country's richest 
territory. 

But in a matter of weeks, the 
hardliners have been virtually 
cleared from Phnom Malai and 
south of Samlot, the hardline base 
that fell last week, according to 
Gen. Pol Saroeun, deputy chief of 
staff for the government forces. 

Some 1,000 hardHne troops are 
believed to still hold Pol Pot's 
northern stronghold Anlong 
Veng, according to defectors. 

Several hundred others, some 
cut off from food and supplies 
thanks to the recent defections, 
hold scattered "leopard spots" in 
the northwest and south, military 
analysts said on condition of ano
nymity. 

The recent defections should 
increase road and rail safety across 
the northwest from Phnom Penh 
to the town of Poipet on 
Cambodia's borderwi th Thailand. 
The transport links had been con
stant Khmer Rouge targets. 

Foreign military experts, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
believe remaining bases in the 
northwest will fall in coming seeks 
but believe the government may 
have to forcibly capture Anlong 
Veng in next year's dry-season 
offensive. 

Military observers placed the 
hardliners' strength at the time of 
the August split at about 4,500, 
but note that they had retained a 
strong military command stmc
ture. 

It included key leaders like 
Nuon Chea, the movement's num
ber-two; former defense minister 
Son Sen; and Ta Mok, the tough, 
one-legged guerrilla strategist 
known as "The Butcher" for his 
bmtality during the 1970s regime. 

But they leadership appears to 
be in disarray since the fall of 
Samlot last week. 

Nuon Chea and Son Sen re
portedly fled to" Thailand for 
safety. So did Ta Mok's son
in-law, ·Ta Mot, and Ta Tit, 
believed to be the general's 
son. 
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China says it doesn't support 
protest at Japanese em.bassy 
BEUING (AP) - China on Thurs
day criticized demonstrators who 
barged into theJapan~consulatein 
Hong Kong to protest Japan's hold 
on a disputed island chain. 

Hong Kong Gov. Chris Patten has 
asked for a report on Wednesday's 
incident, which he described as un
justified. 

. About 20 protesters, who said 
they wanted Japan to know what 
tenitorial enchroachment feels like, 

-

barged into the consµlate, unfurled a 
banner, stayed for ~ut 30 minutes 
and left 

At a regular briefiµg for reporters, 
Chinese Foreign Ministry spokes
man Shen Guofang $aid, "Wedonot 
support the methoruj of a few people 
who forced their w~y into a foreign 
consulate." 

But he said Chi11a stuck by its 
position that the lslands, called 
the Diaoyus in Cljiinese and the 

Senkaku in Japanese, are Chinese 
territory. 

There have been protests in 
China, Macau, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan since Japanese ultrana
tionalists erected a lighthouse in 
JulyontheuninhabitedEastChina 
Sea islands, about 110 miles ( 176 
kilometers) north of Taiwan and 
about the same distance from 
Japan's Okinawa islands. 

They are also claimed by Taiwan. 

Hong Kong Gov. Chris Patten, left, toasted with Zhou Nan, head of Xinhua, China's de facto embassy in 
the colony, in a festive party to celebrate Chinese National Day. Zhou said relations between Britain and 
China have turned better and he hoped there "wouldn't be any trouble" in the remaining days before the 
handover. AP photo 
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$6.4 Milli 
This Saturday we'll draw TWO sets of numbers for the top prize, 

so your lottery ticket has DOUBLE the chance of winning! 

But you must be 
in it to win it! 
Only 45¢ per game, 
minimum 4 games. 
'Total Prize Pool is 
Approximatefy $18 Million. 

CNMI LOTTERY 
Middle Road, Puerto Rico 
Beach Road, San Jose 
Misa Bldg., Puntan Muchat, 
Garapan 
322-CASH (2274) 

·;~~~~~~(11:it,0~;$~ 
flag-;ra.i9ing ov~rislands · 

··.• TJ\JPEl, .Tai~ (AP): Taiwan's Foreign Mmisiry on V{ednesd:ly ron
demnoo the raising of a Chinese flag by protesters who landed on a disputed 

•· island group in the East China Sea. 
i). U!lfurling ofTaiwanese and Chinese flags togetherno an islet in the 
µninhabited l)iaqyt1 g;o11p Monday only complicated the sovereignty 
dispute between Taiwan and Japan, said Peter Cheng, the Foreign 
¥inistry spakesman. < · . . . . . 

''.We shouf~simplifytbis issue. Simplification is the best way to 
·•·.handle the matter,,, said.Cheng. 
·.· . ·.····Taiwan~ s guiding piinciple in handling the dispute i.s not to cooper
a.fo \.Vith China; which also claims the islands, Cheng said. 

/ ,lfong Kong protester Chen Yu-nan's raising of a Chinese flag during 
. Monday's protest .bas met strongly condeillllation in· Taiwan,· where 
many regard China as. a greater threat thari Japan. ,. 

AbouU40 protesters from Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macau sailed to 
the islands in the most recent protest, and six managed to raise flags on 
rocky outcroppings. 

1 China claims Taiwan is a renegade province, to be taken back by 

If or<;e if necess;rry: . . . ·• .· . . . . 
·· Hundreds of supporters of Tai wan independence laid siege to the 

Taipei hotel where the Hong Kong and Macau protesters were staying 
· Monday night, calling the group "Communist bandits." 

· Even theNew Party, whtch strongly supports reunification with 
· Chlna, hasattacked the flag raising as giving undue credit to China in 
Mimday's action.Most oftbe Taiwanese.protesters.who sailed to the 
islands on board 3 Lhired fishing boats were supporters of the party. · 

·•·•·• 'Taiwan has held two roi.lnds of thus far inconclusive talks with Japan 
on St!curing Tai\S/any5e fishennen'. s rights to operate near the islands, 

•·.• 1&0kilometers (l l l miles). north of Taiwan. 

r~~y·~~J 
If ·R.EQUEST>FOR PROP OS.AL ·····JI 

If The Marianas Visitors Bureau {MVB) is soliciting proposals for an U 
} :; award to an independent contractor to prepare MVB's annual report ~ t 
I~ for fiscal year ending September 30, 1996. The proposal should in- ~ 1 i I elude but not limited to the following: 11 
Ii - Coast Breakdown for preparation, including writing, edifa1g, \ * 
ii design, layout, printing, and CIF delivery. rt 
I! - Resume indicating the education and experience of the indi- H ! ; vidual or company and the identity of the assigned writer; and ~ I 
[ I - Copy of a production perfonned by the company. (Samples) ~ ~ 
! I All proposals must be in sealed envelops marked "RFP 96-1 O" and Ii 
~ ~ submitted to the MVB Office located on the 2nd Floor of the Joeten ~ ~ 
[[ Dandan Building, Room 20, no later than 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, H 
~~ ~~ U October 16, 1996. All proposals will be publicly acknowledged at ~t 
~,~ that time. ~ ~ * ~ ~ 
1 ~ I I, M~~ r~serves th~ :ight to award or reject any or all proposals ~ ~ 
~ [ 1f 1n its sole opinion to do so would be in its best interest. ~ ~ 
~ ~ For more infonnation, please contact the Marianas Visitors Bureau ~ ~ 
*i *~ ~i atTel. (670) 664-3200/1, Fax: 664-3237. ~~ 
ti ~ •• • Ii /s/Anicia Q. Tomokane i I Managing Director ( 

~i:oo.): :::c:: i1:::::c1i::1:1>1~-,~~-"™---..~"»-~-~~~ 
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Court rejects Megawati suit 
By ALI KOTARUMALOS 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) · 
Indonesia's pro-i:iemocracy leader 
lost a legal battle Thursday when 
a judge threw out a $ 22 billion 
lawsuit against officials who en
gineered her removal as head of 
an opposition party. 

burst into chants of "Long live 
Mega!" and "Mega will win!" 

"We cannot accept the deci
sion," said Tambunan. 

ity could be a threat to Suharto, a 
75-year-old former general who 
overthrew her father in 1966. 

More than 120 people have 
been ordered to stand trial on 
charges stemming from the 
riots. 

The government has filed 

subversion charges against 13 
people accused of inciting the 
riots, including the leader of 
Indonesia's biggest independent 
labor union and the leader of an 
unauthorized leftist party. 

If convicted, they could be 
sentenced to death. 

Judge J.G. Ketut Sukarata of 
. the Central Jakarta Court ruled 
that the court wasn't the proper 
place to hear Megawati 
Sukamoputri's lawsuit because 
the defendants included the armed 
forces commander and national 
police chief. 

Outside the courthouse, more 
than 200 Megawati supporters 
noisily welcomed the announce
ment of the appeal as more than 
l 00 police and soldiers with three 
annored cars and dogs stood by . 

After leaving court, Tambunan 
climbed atop a truck and told the 
crowd, "We will appeal and we 

· will continue our fight." 
The crowd cheered, and 

thanted, "We are ready to fight 
for Megawati and our rights!" 

PM calls for fight vs 
corruption in party 

Sukarata didn't say where the 
case should be heard, but lawyers 
for the defendants had said it 
should be tried in an administra
tive court. 

"The defendants were conduct-
. ing their duties as advisers to the 
president," the judge said. He or
dered Megawati to pay court costs 
of 265,000 rupiah($ 113). 

Megawati was seeking 51 tril
lion rupiah ($ 22. l billion) in dam
ages and reinstatement as chair
woman of the Indonesian Demo
cratic Party. She said she chose 
the damage amount to mark 

Megawati Sukamoputri 

Indonesia's 51st year of indepen
dence. 

Public anger at her ouster by a 
rebel party meeting organized by 
the military fueled anti-govern
ment riots July 27 that killed at 
least five people. 

About 200 Megawati support
ers who crowded into Sukarata's 
hot, stuffy courtroom were silent 
as the judge announced his rul
ing. Then her lawyer, R.O. 
Tambunan, announced they 
would appeal, and the spectators 

· Sukarata also dismissed 
Megawati 's claim against 
Suryadi, the military-backed ri
val who replaced her as party 
chief. 

Megawati, the daughter of the 
late President Sukarno, apparently 
was targeted because her calls for 
greater democracy have caught 
the attention of millions of Indo
nesians after 30 years of authori
tarian rule under President 
Suharto. 

The government apparently is 
afraid that her growing popular-

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) • Prime Minister Mahathir 
Mohamad opened the 50th an
nual convention of his ruling party 
Thursday with an appeal to .rid it 
of corruption, saying failing to do 
so could lead to national.disaster. 

"Our(Malay)racewillcollapse. 
This nation will revert to its former 
situation of poverty, chaos and 
instability," Mahathir said in a 
nationally broadcast speech be
fore a capacity crowd of 4,000 
people at the Putra World Trade 
Center. "The foreigners, 
especially those who continually 
allege that Malays as Muslims 

fll 
BICffWAr I· 

Back by popular demand. 

Ctmif q.~ c. S~ - fwm 6:oo ta 10:00 P.M. 
Come fnJoy 

lhe l'llllte with 

l).J. ill 

FREE DRINKS 
ALL NIGHT LONG, 

SOFT DRINKS, 
JUICES & ICE TEA 

( Sorry No Beer or Alcohol) 

Reg. Hour: 
10:00pm-2:00 am 

$5.00 

could never progress and be a 
successful and developed race, 
will laugh at us." 

Delegates to the three-day con
vention of the United Malays 
National Organization are to pick 
several senior party leaders. But 
no challengers are allowed for the 
posts of party president and vice 
president, held by Mahathir and 
Deputy Prime Minister Anwar 
Ibrahim. 

UMNO,partofa 13-partycoa
lition with members from 
Malaysia's Chinese, Indian and 
other ethnic minorities, has held 
power since independence from 
Britain in 1957. Its president be
comes prime minister. 

Mahathir, wearing a loose, 
long-sleeved Malay shirt and 
songkok hat, spoke after a choir 
sang the UMNO anthem urging 
party and national unity. His im
age was projected on to a huge 
screen behind him. The speech 
was relayed by closed-circuit TV 
to another 4,000 people gathered 
outside the convention center, and 
broadcast live by TV and radici. 

Pleading at the end for mem~ 
hers to "love the party, love the 
race, love the religion and love 
the nation," the 70-year-old prime 
minister began to cry. It was the 
third time this year that he has 
wept during a speech. 

The party has only recently 
begun to crack down on vote
buying and other "money poli
tics" after years of expressing 
worry about the impact of tac
tics that have given Malay 
politicians an unsavory repu
tation. 

Last Saturday, a panel 
headed by Anwar imposed 
penalties for the first time on party 
members for violating anti-cor
ru ption -rules, banning six 
UMNO politicians from hold
ing party office. 

"We will also be unable to 
clean ourselves of the moral 
decay and misconduct if we 
were to resort to using money 
to induce the delegates to vote 
for us," Anwar said in a speech 
Wednesday. 

_In addition, campaigning by 
UMNO candidates more than 
one month before an election 
has been banned, and Mahathir 
has urged voters to judge them 
on their merits. 

UMNO received a boost 
this week when it reunited 
with the Semangat '46 Party, 
made up of dissidents who left 
the party eight years ago. The 
reunion guarantees the domi
nance of the Malay majority in 
Malaysian politics. 
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3 US scientists win Nobel prize 
By JIM HEINlZ 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
Three U.S. scientists, David M. Lee, 
Douglas D. Osheroff and Robert C. 
Richardson, won the Nobel Prize in 
physics Wednesday for work that 
has been used to test theories about 
how galaxies were formed. 

Lee, 65, and Richardson, 59, 
teach at Cornell University in New 
York, while Osheroff, 51, is a 
professor at Stanford University 
in California. 

The Royal Swedish Academy 
of Sciences called the three laure
ates' work "a breakthrough in low-

temperature physics" and cited them 
"for their discovery of suped1uidity 
in helium-3." 

The trio discovered, in the begin
ning of the 1970s, that the helium 
isotope helium-3 • al extremely 
low temperatures -can flow with
out losing energy to friction and 
can conduct heat eifficiently. 

The citation said that the re
search has been used recently to 
test theories abbut "cosmic 
strings," hypothetical particles 
that could have been important in 
the formation of galaxies. 

The Nobel Prize in chemistry 

f>ope takes .first. ·· .. eps 
after app~ndectoiny 
· .. By BFIIAN MURPH\' to remove an inflamed appendix 
ROME (AP) - PopeJohn PaulU at the Gemelli Polyclinic hospi-
onWednesdaytookhis firststeps tal Tuesday morning. '.The 
after an appe~dectomy, waking Vatican said the operation was to 
upingoodconditicinandwithno resolve periodic bouts of fever 
temperature, a medical bulletin and nausea. ' 
said. . · .·.. ,· ... ··• .·. . . .. . . .• .. · The bulletin said a definitive 
. Although th.eofficial bulletin tissue exam confirmed the initial 

said the popefeltM pajn, a mem- · findings ruling out a return of the 
berofthesur¢icaltea111desi:ribei.i benign tumor removed from the 
hi.!lJ~repqrtitJ.g"asmallru.nounf pope's bowel in 1992. 
ofpain''Jn Uie area ofthe 9pera.- The pope beg3.f\ drinking liq-
don.when-he coughed. .. . ·_ uids Wednesday 111oming and 

/'Tht\.El?ly,Fa~fis i~ excel- walked for .several minutes,. the 
Jent conclip?t1 n~ ?nly phy~V bulletin.· said. '.:H.e chatted at 
CJllly, ,but in ~s. ?fstate <>f lengthwith hls attynding physi-
m.irid, and is lrJlllquil arid calin,J' cians," it said. .\ • •. . . 
said Dri Corrado Mimni; (he· · On Tuesday, the surgery was 
tean1's ~estliesi<>logist. . declared amedicalsnccess. The 

.•.. ' 'He's in an excellent• mood question now shifts to: How suc-
-- n!lieved/'Manni sai( cessfolly will the pantiff m,end 

John Paul underwent surgery this time? . 

Joint ieatb 
~nnibersarp l\osarp 

·-

Martin M. Sablan 
Isl Anniversary Rosary 

I 4 \ e, the family of the late Martin M. & Jose M. 
VV Sablan would like to invite our relatives and 
friends to join us for the First and Fifteenth 
anniversary rosary of our beloved ones. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 p.m. beginning 
October 16, Wednesday, 1996 thru October 24, 
Thursday, 1996 at the residence of Mrs. Fermina A. 
Sablan in Dandan. 

On the final day, October 24, 1996, Rosary will be said 
at 12:00 noon, followed by Mass of Intention at 5:00 
p.m. at San Vicente Church. Dinner will be served 
immediately. 

'lJ,ank ijcu ~an Si iju 'us ,M,a 'ase. 

Ginen I Familia 

was to be announced later 
Wednesday. Each prize this year 
is worth$ 1.12 million, the largest 
purse ever. 

The peace prize is to be an
nounced Friday in Oslo, Norway. 

Tuesday's economics prize 
went to William Vickrey of the 
United States and Briton James 
Mirrlees for ground breaking stud-

•" ~ 
-. 

ies explaining how information -
or lack of it - shapes business 
decisions. 

On Monday, the medicine prize 
was won by Peter C. Doherty, an 
Australian working at the St.Jude 
Children's Research Hospital in 
Memphis, Tennessee, and Rolf 
M. Zinkemagel, the head of the 
Institute of Experimental Immu-

We, the family of the late 

Duane Takai Danford would like 
to inform all relatives and friends 

that there will be daily masses offered 
every 6:00 a.m. at the 

Mt. Carmel Cathedral beginning 
on October 4 to October 11, 1996. 

On the final day, October 12 
at 5:00 p.m., the mass will be offered 

at St. Jude Church in As Lito. 
Dinner will follow at the residence 

of Bob & Doreen Danford in As Lita. 

Si Yuus Maase 

THE FAMILY 

Basfro 

nology in Zurich, Switzerland. 
This year's Nobel prizes began 

last Thursday with Polish poet 
WislawaSzymborska winning the 
literature award. 

The prizes are awarded on Dec. 
10, the anniversary of the death of 
industrialist and dynamite- in ven
tor Alfred Nobel, whose will cre
ated the prizes. 

,,..... 
' 
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lnVlTe aLL OUR ReLarives ano puenos TO )Oln us !11 OUR p1rnyer:.s {15 we 
commemoRare r/Je FIRST ANNNERSARY or our:. Loveo one. 

N/(;lnLy 1wsnRy w1LL lie smo nT 8:00 p.m. ar The prn}[Ly's 1ffs1(.)e11Ct 111 

Sn11 RoQue /;el,!111111nq Monony, Ocro/;rn 14, 1996 rlm11 J\10,10,1y, Ocrol;rn 21, 1996. 
On Tuesoay, Ocro/;rn 22, I 996, p11nl 1ws,my will /;t: sa11) 

aT 4:30 p.m. ,1T Sn11 RoQ11c Ch1mch. 

Memor:.iaL Mass or I11re11rw11 w1LL r0Llo1v nT 5:00 p.m. nr San RoQLff C!mr:.c!J. 
D11111a Rece1JT1011 w1LL roLLow 1mmeo1arfl_v aT rlle raoniy's 1ffs1oe11ce 111 Sa11 RoQtle. 

11 ~1l 
,~&]\ 

•------------------- .J!i~)\:i~~) 

KINDLY JOIN US 
MRS. Rzra B. Casvw an3 Ch1I.oRen 
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Study: Vaccine helps cocaine addicts 
NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists have 
found new evidence !hat an experi
mental vaccine might someday help 
cocaine users kick their habit. 

The vaccine makes the body pro
duce blood proteins called antibod
ies that latch onto cocaine mol-
ecules. · 

Last Decemb"er, sci en tis ts re
ported that in rats the vaccine re
duced the amount of cocaine reach
ing the brain and suppressed the 

drug's effects on bel\avior. 
Now a different sdientific team re- · 

ports on rats !hat we~ trained to give 
themselves cocaine l:loses whenever 
they wanted. Rats that were given 
cocaine-seeking antibodies sought 
cocaine far Jess often than other 
trained rats. In another experiment, 
the vaccine was agiin found to re
duce the amount oficocaine reach-
ing the brain. · 

The work is repqrted in the Oc-

tober issue of the journal Nature 
Medicine by scientists at 
ImmuLogic Pharmaceutical Corp. 
and Boston University. 

Synthetic Substance Impairs 
AIDS Virus Reproduction 

NEW YORK (AP) - A synthetic 
cousin of a natwal blood substance cut 
reproduction of the AIDS virus in test 
tubes by more than 90 percent, scien
tists report. 

Last year, researchers reported !hat 

The Commoowealth Utilties Corporaoon (CUC) is soli::itilg competitiYe sealed prcposalsfrool qualified an:h~ecturaVengineemg firms fordesgi 
of 8ecd1 R<m reNer system upgrade, from San Antooio to Garapan on 1he islard cA .,, Commonweallh of 1he Nor1hem Mariana Islands 
(CNMI). 

The seleded furn is expected to prepare constn.dico oocumen1s consislilg of plans and spooocalion, and project rost estinates. Verified current 
fbws, and future population growth and dewklpment il lhe area sroukl be consiJered il lhe system ciesig,. 
The proposed ciesig, scope of 111'.)11( v.ill include 1he followi1g: 
1) Upgracilg of gravity transmis.sionicoDector li1es and foo::e mail /iles, 
2) ~ of lift s!aoons, irdlXing pt.mpS and slanclly ~ 
3) lnslallaron of lbw meters. 

Proposas wil be evaluated and selecoons made based oo qualkalros of lhe Jirq)al and pqiosed slall (25%), experielx::e i1 sinllar projects 
(25%), ~ project approoch (2Cf'/o) tine for canpletoo of work (15%), :rd canplrulness ol proposals (15%~ 

The three funs that l8C8M! 1he hg18St ramgs v.il ba i1'liloo to sabnit pli:e proposals. CUC wi1 thm ooter mo ~ will 1he ooe 
SlbTitlilg 1he kMest pro). 

A pre-ixoposal rneeti1g wil be held al 1he CUC WaslBWaler Offm i1 Sadog Tasi, ~. CNMI at 812Jdt./ 9:00 am. oo Sep1enber ll, 1996. 

Five (5) set., of prqx,sals must be swnitted i1 a sealed aivelope marked CUC RFP 96-0039, to M-. Frarl< T. Flores, Special Mit!ll for 
Proo.Jnrnent & &w/. P.O. Bo, 1220, Ll7tYer Base, &!pan, no later !tan 3:00 p.m., kx:al tine, Frmy, Clctooer 25, 1996. 

The prtjocl is hn:led ll'f a !Jllrllfran 1he Department of I~ (DOI), Offm of Insular Affais (OIA) at 73.3% ol the cost and 26.7% rnatmilg ft.rd 
frool lhe CNMJ Goveirvnmt. The award ol this prtjocl is c:ooti1gmt upon recept of 1he necessary ftmng ancl'or required approval to enter mo 
egat,, bimg arrangements to complete 1he Eil1tire project. 

Discussions may be coodtded wi1h resp::,nsiil offerors, v.ro sulrn~ fX'oposals determiled to be reasonabtf susceptible a beilg selected for 
award, for 1he plJl)X)Se of cl3riocalioo 00'.l to ensurn ful uroersfa'1di1g of, 00'.l responsil'eness to, so/"JCilation requirements. Offen:xs shal be 
~ fai' and equal lrealmenl with respect to <WQrttility for ciscussioo .:m revision cA proposals, and st.di ll!visi>ns may be permitted after 
&Jbmission and poor to award forlhe purpose of oo1ailing the best and 1ilal offera. lncondx:tilg, discussilns, there shal be nodisdosure.cA art/ 
mmalion der'r-lerl from proi:osals sut:mittecl by competio;J offerors. 

CUC reserves 1he ri<;titto reiectartt or all proposals for 8ITf reasoo and to waive arr; defect in 1he proposals tt, in its sole opi,oo to do so, wood 
be i1 its best ilterests. All proposals shaD become 1he property of CUC. 

AB rqLiries shal be diocled to Mr. Edward Babauta, WaseNa!er Division Project Engi1eer at teJeit,one mmber (670) 322-67007179. 

TIMOTiiY P. VIUAGOMEZ 
ExooJ1ive Dira::tor 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-001 

The Department of Public Work is soliciting sealed bids for the Construction of Chalar Kanoa Teen Center, District/, Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in duplicate will be accepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at 
Lower Base, Sa1pan·until 2:00 p.m. local time, November 8, 1996 at which time and place the bids will publicly opened and read 
aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

Bids in excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25.000.00) must be accompanied by a bond of fifteen percent (15%) oJ the total 
bid price. This security may ba Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid Bond or olher form acceptable to the Government made 
payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on the face oJ the check: 'Credit Account No. 1471". 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy of his business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration 
and Licensing Laws at the Commonwealth ot the Northern Mariana Islands. · 

Specilications and plans of the project are available on or after October 15, 1996 at the Technical Seivics Division, Department of 
Public Works, Lower Base, Sa1pan. A non-refundable payment of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) is required for each set; payment 
to be made to the CNMI Treasurer. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, October 25, 1996 at the Departmenl of Public Works Confer
ence Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary Structure 
Plans, and payment of not less than the minimum salanes and wages as set forth in the Specffications must be paid on this project. 

All bid docu.ments received shal! b~ the sole property _of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid 
t>onds, _certrf1ed _checks or cashrer s checks which wrll be returned to the bidders in accordance with the specffications sec/ion 
Instructions to Brdder page IB-2, Section 5 'Bid Guarantee", ' 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or a!/ bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Manana Islands. 

EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: October 2, 1996 

Concurred: 

ANGIE V. LEON GUERRERO 
Executive Director, Karidat 
Date: October 2, 1996 

EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 
Date: October 03, 1996 
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thenaturalsubstance,calledRANTES, 
blocks HIV reproduction. It works by 
keeping HIV from grabbing onto cer
tain structures on the surface of blood 
cells.Some virus strains need to latch 
onto those structures to infect cells, 
a necessary step before they can 
reproduce. 

RANTES could cause side ef
fects such as inflammation if given 
as an anti-HIV treatment, because 
it naturally acts as a signal to other 
blood cells. The new study found 
that an altered form of RANTES 
lacks that signaling ability but still . 
inhibits HIV infection. 

The work is reported in the Oct. 
3 issue of the journal Nature by 
scientists in France, Canada and 
Switzerland. 

Rock Structures May Not 
Indicate Ancient Life, Study 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ancient 

layers of rock that have been taken 
as evidence of life existing as long 
as 3 .5 billion years ago may not 
indicate life after all, a study says. 

There's other evidence of life 
that long ago, so the new finding 
doesn't challenge that idea. 

At issue are stromatolites, lay
ered rock structures that can form 
through the actions ofbacteria. Sci
entists have assumed that the oldest 
stromatolites were evidence of an
cient microorganisms. 

In the Oct. 3 issue of the journal 
Nature, John Grotzinger and Daniel 
Rothman of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology analyze the 
structure of some 1.9 billion-year
old stromatoli tes and conclude they 
could have formed without any help 
from microbes. So at least some, 
and maybe many, strornatolites may 
have formed without any require
ment for life, they said. 

Andrew Knoll, a Harvard biolo-

gist, said skepticism over assuming 
that the oldest stromatolites meant life 
hasbeengrowingoverthepastdecade. 
Scientists Strengthen Evidence for 
Black Hole at Center of Galaxy 
NEW YORK (AP) - A study of 

ho"'. 39 stars are moving near the 
centerof the Milky Way galaxy has 
strengthened the evidence for a 
black hole there. 

Past studies of these close-in stars 
has measured their speed along the 
line of sight to Earth, and they have 
given evidence for a central black 
hole. The new study measured their 
velocity perpendicular to the line of 
sight; in other words, across the sky 
as seen from Earth. 

It basically shows that the earlier 
studies were right in key assump
tions about how such stars were 
orbiting. And it provides evidence 
for a black hole about 2.5 million 
times as massive as the sun. 

The work is reported in the Oct. 
3 issue of the journal Nature by 
scientists at the Max-Planck Insti
tutefor Extraterrestrial Physics near 
Munich, Germany. 

Gene Implicated in Heart 
Disease Also Linked to 

MaJe Infertility 
NEW YORK (AP) -A gene that 

helps control cholesterol levels also 
may play a role in male infertility, 
according to a collaborative study 
between researchers at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical. Center and 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine. 

The study, published in an Octo
ber issue of Proceedings of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, marks 
the first time a genetic factor affecting 
male fertility has been identified on a 
chromosome other than the Y chro
mosome. Up to IO percent. of the 
adult male population of the United 
States suffers from infertility. 

ijappy :Birthday 
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Greetings from the Variety staff 

POSITION· VACANCY 
Guam Savings is seeking for a highly motivated 

individual for the following position: 

PART TIME TELLER 
Prior experience in customer service and cash handling, 

but will train most qualified applicant. 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT GUAM SAVINGS 
GARAPAN BRANCH. 

NO TELEPHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE 

Federal law requires presentation of proof of citizenship and eligi
bility to work in the United States. We comply with this law on a 
non-discriminatory basis. 

MEMBER 
FDIC 

POLICE CLEARANCE REQUIRED 

~uam ~aftings () 

IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

EOUALHOUSE 
LIINDl!R 

\, 
' 

:,rn. 
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Condoni use still unpopular 
in the regiori despite AIDS 

By VIJA Y JOSHI ment said. that causes AIDS, and nearly 
25,000 of full-blown AIDS. SINGAPORE (AP) - Conserva

tive Southeast Asians remain un
willing to use condoms, but over 
time very few will oppose them as 
a tool to fight AIDS, whose virus 
infects nearly 3,000 people a day 
in the region, experts say. 

If this infection rate continues, 
the region's economic develop
ment will be nullified by the high 
cost of the disease, experts from 
the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations warned Thursday. 

Ending a three-day meeting to 
chart a joint strategy, the seven 
membernations pledged to imple
ment several high-profile projects 
to fight the "HIV pandemic." 
· ASEAN comprises Thailand, 
Malaysia, Vietnam, the Philip
pines, Indonesia, Singapore and 
Brunei. 

The meeting also emphasized 
the commitment of member coun
tries to enlist voluntary groups, 
the community, the private sector 
and government departments to 
help cope with the spread of AIDS, 
a joint statement said. 

It did not give details of the 
projects for immediate implemen
tation, but officials have said that 
three or four would be picked 
from a list of I 0, focusing on 
education, information-sharing 
and improved surveillance. 

The delegates noted that oppo
sition to condoms also was en
countered by governments dur
ing the early days of family plan
ning campaigns in this region. 

Many people believed that pro
moting condoms would be tanta
mount to encouraging or condon
ing pre-marital or extra-marital 
sex. But opposition eased and the 
family planning campaign has 
continued successfully, the state-

lOdead· 5 .. 
. . . . . ' . 

in.jure'd in . 
. · ch.opper crash 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) - An army transport heli
copter crashed and burned in an 
empty polo field in a residential 
neighborhood of the capital, kill
ing IO people and injuring five, 
the am1y said. 

The victims included two Pe
ruvian army officers, Brig. Gen. 
Hugo Soto Nunez and Col. 
Federico Celi Febres, and their 
wives, the army said in a state
ment. The officers had been at
tending a hemispheric defense 
ministers' conference. 

The crash of the French-built 
Puma SA 330 E helicopter oc
curred at 5:35 p.m. (2035 GMT) 
Tuesday. The cause has not been 
determined, the statement said. 

The polo field is surrounded 
by a densely populated residen
tial area nine kilometers (5 1-2 
miles) from downtown Buenos 
Aires. 

A man who saw the crash from 
his eighth-floor apartment told 
the Noticias Argei;itinas news 
agency that the helicopter "came 
flying very low and shaky, as if 
the pilot were choosing a place to 
land." 

In the same way, "the number 
of people who do not accept the 
use of condoms for prevention of 
HIV infection will no longer be 
significant," it added. 

Condom use has spread most 
rapidly in Thailand, home to the 
largest number of AIDS and HIV 
cases in Southeast Asia. 

After a successful education and 
condom promotion program, sur
veys showed that men were visit
ing prostitutes less often, and use 
of condoms with prostitutes had 
doubled to 60 percent of encoun
ters. 

Thailandhas700,000officially 
reported cases of HIV, the virus 

The experts also expressed 
concern that large numbers of le
gal and illegal foreign laborers 
may be carrying AIDS across 
borders in Southeast Asia. 

According to United Nations 
figures, 21 million people world
wide are living with HIV, 90 per
cent of them in developing coun
tries. Every day, 8,500 more 
people - including 1,000 children 
- become infected. 

About I million of the HIV 
infections in Asia are in South 
and Southeast Asia, which means 
nearly 3,000 new infections ev
ery day. 

Micronesian Tel 
Beyond the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking three 

(3) Service Order Specialists. 
Successful applicant will accept customer requests for telephone 
installation. Prepare service agreements with customers and cut ser
vice orders for telephone service. Update pending service orders, 
ensuring all service order applications are current. Performs other 
related duties as assigned by the supervisor. 

Applicant must posses a high school diP.loma or equivalent, have 
good written and oral communication sktlls, ability to communicate 
with individuals of different nationalities. Three years experience in 
telephone company business desirable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affimialive Action Employer 

Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource 
office on or before October 16, 1996. 

B BANK OF SAIPAN 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

Experienced in all areas of commercial and consumer lending. Prior 
supervisory experience necessary. 
PC proficient. Proven self-starter with sales and customer service 
skills. B.S. Degree in Finance or Business required. Salary com
mensurate with experience. 

. J;.OAN P.R0CE$SOR . 
Looking for an individual with knowledge of all areas of commercial 
and consumer lending. PC proficient on Word. Lotus, and Excel. 
Ability to handle multiple tasks in an organized, efficient manner a 
must. Heavy customer contact utilizing a sincere commitment to 
quality customer service is required. Undergraduate degree is a plus. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. 
We're looking for an individual to join our team! The ability to handle 
multiple tasks and heavy phone volume is a must. The successful 
candidate will be a self-started, organized, out-going personality with 
excellent PC skills. The ability to successfully interact with people of 
varied backgrounds, experiences and cultures is critical. 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality banking services to 
the people o( the CNMI, submit your resume to: 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. BOX690 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 

• ' ' \ • V V ., • • 1 , '• • ·~ • I' • f , O ,> ~ .. , 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
Office of the Executive Director 

September 30, 1996 

CUCRFP 96-0037. 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF 
3 MGD REVERSE OSMOSIS 

DESALINATION PLANT 

ADDENDUM N0.1 
September 24, 1996 

In order to obtain the best possible product for the CNMI 
and in response to the high number of requests for time 
extensions, the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is mak
ing the following changes to CUC RFP 96-0037, Design 
And Construction of 3 Mgd Reverse Osmosis Desalina
tion Plant. 

• The requirement for a bid bond equal to 2% for the first 
year's contract amount is waived. Upon award the con
tractor will still be required to provide a 100% performance 
bond and a 100% payment bond each equal to 100% of the 
contract amount. 

All other information shall remain the same. 

Isl TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Chairman, Governor's Water Emergency Task Force 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
Off ice of the Executive Director 

September 30, 1996 

CUCRFP 96-0037 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF 
3 MGD REVERSE OSMOSIS 

DESALINATION PLANT 

ADDENDUM N0.2 
September 26, 1996 

In order to obtain the best possible product for the 
CNMI and in response to the high number of re
quests for time extensions, the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corporation is making the following changes 
to CUC RFP 96-0037, Design And Construction 
of 3 Mgd Reverse Osmosis Desalination Plant. 

A Time Extension of 15 working days is being 
granted. The new due date for proposals is Friday, 
October 25, 1996. 

Isl nMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Chairman, Govemo~s Water Emergency Task_ Force 
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NOW! 
AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR LEASE 

26,509 SQUARE METERS 
@ 

$5.00 PER SQUARE METER 
GREAT agricullural land v.ilh TREMENDOUS 

future development polenlial. 
May be subdivided into SMALLER parcels. 

Please call TOM: 
i Phone: 322-7700 or Pager: 236-5229 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

JOETEN MOTOR CO., INC., 
Plaintiff, 
-'1-

IGNACIO B. MATAGOLAI 
and NOEMI S. MATAGOLAI, 
Defendants. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 91-1244 and 
consolidated cases 
(CA Nos. 92-770 and 93-7811 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Iha~ pursu
ant lo a Writ ol Execution iswedbytheCourt 
inthismaUeronSeptember12, 1996, I have 
levied and executed upon, and will sell, al 
pul:lic auction, to the highest bicl:ler, for cur
rent lawful money of the United States. all of 
the right, tit!e, and interest of Defendants in 
and to the following property: 

Lot 010 K 44 7, containing an area 
of 916 square meters, more or 
less, as more particularly de
scribed oo Drav.ing/Cadastra Plat 
No. 010 K 01 dated August 19, 
1987, Commoowealth Recomer's 
file no. 87-2913, the description 
therein being incorporated herein 
. by reference. 

The sale will be held on Friday, October 
025, 1996, ~tthe hourol 1:00 p.m., at the law 
olnces of the law offices of Whrte, Pierce, 
Mailman & Nutting, Joeten Center, Susupe, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held wrthout any warran
ties whatsoever, whetherexpressorimplied, 
all of which are hereby expressly disclaimed. 
The sale is subject to approval by the Court. 
The right is reserved to reject any and all 
bids, lor any reason. 

DATED, this 2nd day ot October, 1996. 
ls/JOHN B. JCJYNER 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

INTERNATIONAL CF INVESTMENT, INC. 
Plaintitt. · 
vs. 
01 AS SAIPAN DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
NISSE! TATEMONO CO., LTD. 
Delendants. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·664 

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 

By virtue of a judgment entered herein 
on October 8, 1996, directing and authoriz· 
ing the loreclosure of the lien in favor of 
plaintiff herein, and against the real prop
erty of Ofas Saipan Development, Inc., de· 
fendant herein, in the sum al $7,123,351.72 
for principal, interest, liquidated damages 
and attorney's fees and costs, which lien 
encumbers all of the right, title and interest 
of Otas Saipan Development, Inc. in and to 
the real property located in Saipan, Com· 
monwea~h ot the Northern Manana Islands, 
more particularty described as tottows: 

Lot no. 006 C 01 contain·1ng an area 
of 34,035 square meters, more or 
less as shown in Drawing/Cadastral 
Plat No. 006 C 00 on file with the 
Commonwealth Recorder as File 
No. 85·2421 dated November 19, 
1985, 

'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Com
missioner of lhe Department al Public 
Salety; or any police officer unde his com· 
mand, shall on October 25, 1996, al 10:00 
a.m., af the conference room of the Depart· 
ment of Public Salety, second floor, Jose 
M. Sablan Building, Susupe, Saipan, sell 
at public auction to the highest bidder, all al 
the right, title and interest al Otas Saipan 
Development, Inc. in and to the above-de
scribed real property, or so much of it as 
may be necessary :a raise sufficient money 
to sa~sfy the judgment, logether with inter
est and costs thereon. 

Dated: October e, 1996 
ls/Deputy Clerk of Court 

Rosario ... 
Continued from page 5 

Micronesia then is one that 1s 
written by foreigners". 

I hope the foregoing helps you 
comprehend how history is writ
ten and incidently, I also know 
the history of the two letters to 
which you affixed your signature. 
Itcert/iinly didn't come from your 
personal reconstruction of local 
history nor from one Chamurre, 
Chamorri nor Chamorro. I've 
confirmed with your own staff 
that it came from one ugly non
indigenous who pretends to be 
the emeritus of local history. 

At least he was successful in 
getting us into a refutation contest 
while he sips coffee watching your 
reaction hoping he gets another 
promotion for his assertive but 
juvenile scribbles. If your boy 
can write in my native tongue at 
the level that I write in his tongue 
only then would I agree that he's 
a real hot shot with the pen. Oth
erwise, he must be suffering from 
the so-called Marianas Bug which 
tells a lot why he's here. Did he 
conceive the word Saipan before 
the establishment of the Historic 
Preservation Office and his sub
sequent employment? It's obvi
ous, isn't it? 

It is never my intention to ridi
cule any of my own people in the 
exercise oftheirpersonal rights to 
freedom of expression and the 
press. I've made it abundantly 
clear, however, that respondents 
must stick to issues. In other 
words, learn to separate people 
from issues. I know it's a natural 
entrapment especially for 
Chamorros who normally employ 
"lakodu" (muscle)over"larason" 
(reason). Separating people from 
issues is known as maturity. I 
think. 

Finally, despite the barbs that 
we have hurled at each other, you 
remain my good friend and never 
will I hold you against your views 
in that it was someone else's or 
some subordinate who's suffer
ing from meunstral frustration. 
Watch your boy in that he seems 
to be teeming with an agenda far 
from being constructive about, 
guess what, our own local his
tory. Until the day that I die, I'll 
protect with reverence your per
sonal right to speech and expres
sion. It's a healthy exercise and 
one rhat promotes understanding 
among members of the Northern 
Marianas Community. Do it! It's 
a free country anyway however 
an island. 

Sincerely, 

John S. De\Rosario, Jr. 

-CmDIERCI.U L.-\\D FOR SALE 
LOCATION: SONGSONG VILLAGE, 
ROTA, CNMI (1,800 SQUARE METER) 

FOR INQUIRY 
CALL: (670) 532-o363/532-0213 

SUPERVITTE 
1985 

CORVETIE 

Looks Great! Runs Great! 
Priced way below Blue Book 

@ 

$9,000.00 only 
Call TOM @ 322-7700 

Rota ... 
Continued from page 5 
world" approach. 

We must somehow combine 
capitalism with some of the 
more conscientious elements of 
our culture so that a new phi
losophy of social responsibility 
might emerge. the time has come 
for the indigenous people of the 
CNMI to say "we don't want to 
have more; we want to be more. 

I have recently had the oppor
tunity to witness first hand the 
benefits ofEco-Tourismandlam 
pleased that the people of the 
CNMI are becoming more aware 
of this economic alternative. 

Becauseofits emphasis on pres
ervation, Eco-Tourism could very 
well be the answer to what ails 
our islands. 

The guiding philosophy behind 
Eco-Tourism is that tourism must, 
and can, be both economically 
viable and culturally and envi
ronmentally sound. 

Our environment and culture 
are at the core of our tourism's 
popularity and I think that we 
have neglected to understand just 
how important these elements are 
to the Japanese tourist. I believe 
that Rota is forging a path in the 
right direction. Once again, Mr. 
DelRosario hits home when he 
says, "Rota was held on to her 

simple island ways never aspir
ing to wear someone elses hat. It 
was and is still proud of hertradi
tional island ways ready and 
willing to greet visitors with 
friendly hand waves ... Rota may 
be small, but it holds the lead in 
the future of tourism here: Eco
Tourism ". 

Tourism .and economic devel
opment must be built around 
the preservation of our cultural 
heritage. I would like to see the 

CNMI, and especially the is
land of Rota, set an environ
mental and cultural precedent 
in the tourist industry so that we 
can inspire future developers 
and tourism industry leaders to 
respect our indigenous culture 
and to provide appropriate, non
invasive visitor experiences. 
while maintaining our local val
ues and enhancing our local 
economy. 

These are benefits that the 
people of the CNMI must take 
into consideration as we strive to 
establish our unique identity in 
the tourist industry. As travelers 
and consumers worldwide be
come more aware, they are de
manding that tourism and retail 
products not only protect envi
ronmentally and culturally sensi
tive areas but that they contribute 
to their enhancement and long
term preservation. 

Pursuing this course of devel
opment will not be easy. It re
quires the bringing together of 
many complex aspects which 
must be resolved and coordinated 
before physical facilities can be 
developed. 

Also, it is crucial that we con
sult people at the grass roots level 
in order to promote all-encom
passing guidelines for research, 
programming and development 
of Eco-Tourism facilities. By tak
ing this approach we will ensure 
that the entire community is in
volved in the planning process 
and that all of our people will 
benefit from this development, 
not just a few well-connected in
dividuals. 

Eco-Tourism is about collec
tive growth and ensuring that 
locals play an active role in the 
tourist industry. Getting our 
people involved at every level 
of the planning process is prob-

ably the greatest benefit of Eco, 
Tourism. 

In the initial planning stages, 
locals are consulted and utilized 
in the formulation of a long
term strategy. The strategy it
self will encompass training 
programs and incentives for the 
local population so that active 
participation is guaranteed at 
every stage of development. 

Instead of being passive spec
tators, our people will be an inte
gral part of the tourist's island 
experience. 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
and the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
have already initiated a prelimi
nary study in this area and I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank them for their efforts. 

An Eco-tourism expert named 
Charles Seaborn will be coming 
to the CNMI later this week to do 
a series of magazine articles and a 
feasibility study on the Northern 
Mariana Islands. 

I am really excited about this 
visit and the prospect of promot
ing Eco-Tourism in the CNMI 
and I ask the people of our beau
tiful islands to work together so 
that we can transform idealism 
into reality. 

I started this letter with a quote 
from Chief Sea1tle because it em
bodies the beauty and futility of 
the Native American experience. 

Unlike our brothers across the 
sea of time, we have political au
tonomy and the power to change 
our destiny for the better. Let's 
make the most of the gift of self 
determination and provide our 
children with a brighter future 
within the framework ofour cul
ture and environment . 

Thank you, 

(Sen.) Eusebio A. Hocog 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-002 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio a~d Lt. Governor Jesus C. Bo1a through the Department of Public Works and the Department of Lands 
& Natural Resources, 1s sohc1l1ng sealed bids for .the_ Const.ruction_ of Kagman Watershed .Wetland Mitigation Phase Ill, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. B1ds in duplicate will be accepted 1n the Office of the Director, Division of Procure
ment & Supply at Lower Base_, Sa1pan until 2:00 p.m., local time! November 8, 1996 at which time and place the bids will publicly 
opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A_bond of lifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, 
Bid Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer with a notation on the face of the check' 
"Credit Account No. 1471". ' · 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy of his business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and 
L1cens1ng Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications an.d plans of the project are available on or after October 16, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, Department of 
Public Works, Sa1pan. A non-refundable payment of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) is required loreach set payment to be made 
to tr.e CNMI Treasurer, Capitol Hill. ' 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, October 24, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, Depart
ment of Public Works, Sa1pan. A site showing will follow shortly after lhe pre-bid conference. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determinatio~ of the CN~I Classification and Salary Structure 
Plans, and payment ol not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth 1n the Spec1f1cat1ons must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall ,be the sole property of the Government of th_e Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid 
~ands, ce~11ied checks or cashiers checks which will be returned to the bidders 1n accordance with the specifications section Jnstruc
t1ons to Bidder page 18-2, Section 5 "Bid Guarantee'. ·--

The Government reserves the right .to reject any or all bids and lo waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Manana Islands. · 

Reviewed By: 

IS/STEPHEN P. LEMIEUX 
Aeling Secretary of Public Works 
Date: October 7, 1996 

IS/BENIGNO M. SABLAN 
Secretary of Lands & Natural Resources 
Date: October 9, 1996 

IS/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: October 9, 1996 · 

Don't just sit there, GET-UP AND EXERCISE 

~L. 
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,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----============================----"-== IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HENRY DLG. SAN NICOLAS 
and ESTELLA C. SAN NICOLAS, 
Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 88-918 

NOTICE OF SECOND SALE 
Following an unsuccessful first 

auction sale in this matter, the Com
missioner of the Department of Pub
lic Safety, hereinafter referred to as 
auctioneer, and the Development Cor
poration Division of the Common
wealth Development Authority, here
inafter referred to as CDA, hereby 
give notice that all of the right, title, 
and interest of the defendants- Henry 
DLG. San Nicolas & Estella C. San 
Nicolas • in the following described 
real property will be sold at a second 

. auction sale: 
1. Tinian Municipality: Loi No. 006 
T 85 (formerly Lot No. 008 T 49) as 
shown on the Division of Lands and 
Surveys Official Cadastral Plat No. 
006 T 03, dated April 26, 1983, on 
file in said office, said land contain
ing an area of 906 square meters, 
more or less, including all existing 
and permanent improvements on the 
real property; and 
2. Tract No. 035 T 06, containing an 
area of 25, ODO square meters, more 
or less, as shown on the Division of 
Lands and Surveys Official Survey 
Plat No. 035 T 00, dated February 27, 
1976, and including all existing and 
permanent improvements on the real 
property. 

The auction sale will be open to 
the general public and will be held at 
the Department of Public Safety Of
fice, Susupe, Saipan, at 10:00 a.m., 
on Wednesday, October 23, 1996, 
subject to the following announced 
terms and conditions: 
1. ~ The auction sale shall 
be held with reserve. 
2. Rights and Duties of Auctioneer: 
Consistent with the custom and us
age applicable law of the Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana ls
lands governing auction sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the fol
lowing rights and duties in conduct
ing the auction sale: 

a.) To withdraw the property listed 
for sale in this announcement before 
sale or before a bid for such prop
erty is accepted. 

b.) To adjourn the sale without no
tice at any time before any specific 
property is struck off, without incur
ring any liability whatsoever thereby; 
and 

c.) To reject, on behalf of the seller, 
any and all bids. 
3. Minimum Bid The minimum bid 
for any property listed in this notice 
shall be the total amount of princi
pal, interest. attorney's fees and costs 
of sale due and owing CDA by t11e 
defendants or the appraised value of 
the property - whichever is less. 
4. Deposit: Payment A deposit of 
ten percent (10%) of the purchase 
price must be paid on tre day of the 
auction sale. The rem,.ning balance 
will be due within ten (10) days of 
the auction sale. Failure to make pay
ment of the remaining balance within 
ten (10) days will result in forfeiture 
by the buyer of the ten percent (10%) 
deposit, and any and all of the buyer's 
rights, title and interest in any of the 
aforementioned property will revert 
to CDA. 
5. Change of Terms Auctioneer and 
CDA reserve the right to change any 
of the terms of conduct and enforce
ment of sale by announcement, writ
ten or oral, made before the auction 
sale or at the commencement 
thereof, and such change or changes, 
by virtue of this clause, shall be bind
ing on any buyer by constructive no
tice. 

Dated this 26th day of September. 
1996. 

ls/Commissioner of the Department 
of Public Safety 

ONE (1) IN.SURANCE CLERK 
- Preferred Local. Must have some computer knowledge. 
- We will train the right person. 
- Please apply in person at our Chalan Lau Lau Office. 

Moylan's Insurance Underwriters, lnt'I., Inc. 
P.O. BOX 658 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 
(670} 234-6129/6442 

VSS Realty Co. Real Estate 
. LAND FOR SA.LE QR, LEASE 

BEACH FRONT 
(Elbyan Beach) 

Area: 1000 sq. meter 

Price: $250.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

KANNAT TABLA 
(Susupe Lake & Ocean View) 

Area: 10,000 sq. meter 

Price: $80.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

Contact: Herman P. Sablan 
VSS Realty 

DANDAN 
(Close to Ocean Cliff Line- East Side) 

Area: 4,625 sq. meter 

Price: $50.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

CHALAN LAULAU 
(Adjacent to Chalan Kiya Golf Course 

Middle Road) (Close to McDonald) 

Area: 7,000 sq. meter 

Price: $115.00 per sq. meter 

Tel. 234·7749/235-6995 
Pager: 234-4164 

IDJll~ifiOl::Jilllillln1 
FLAME TREE TERRACE APARTMENT Office Space • 3-Bedroom 
• 2-Bedroom 
• 1-Bedroom 

• Fu!~ Furnished 

- House 
Apartment 

Apartment 

• Ocean View 
• 24-Hour Mainlenance on Call • Swimming Pool 

, Beautilul Ga1den 
• Security Guard 

· 1200 Sq. Ft. located 
at the Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., 
First Floor • 24-Hour Water Supply 

• Laundry Facility 

Location: Lower Capitol Hill 
For more information1 call tel.# 322-3366/5558 Fax: 322-3886 

EXECUTIVE HOUSE FOR RENT 
4-Br, 3-Bathrooms, 2-story concrete house in 

Fina Sisu MSV family compound. 24 hrs. water. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Utility not included. 

Deposit required. Call 234-7723 

1008~ &i005 UP UI fffi $l8W .. U''I IUPl:QMAM" 
MO~ M0~"11'$ OPj>OIU'UMU'W., Yes, a great opportunity in 
deed, lo own a beautiful parcel of land at practically a steal. 

Available for Sale or Lease-

1,000 square m~ters of mountain and valley yiew in Papagg at $20,0.00.00 · 
Water, Power, Cable, Telephone and easement available. Discover opportunity 

without renouncement by calling Tom at 322-noo 

llfNJ0¢!J~ !lfMO~IJ.,WffO'~ J'fftiat:~ 
IJMVt;SJ'Mt;M 1i OPPO.ll fi'flNJlfi'r!l 

Yes, Opportunrty knocks to those who take advantage of it. I OARE YOU! Gould you be the one? 
For Sale or Lease 

2,500 + Square Meters in Kannat Tabla, Sensational, Spectacular, 
Awesome, Fantastic, Moving, Soothing View of the Western Shores, The 
Island of TINIAN, Th~ City below and the Majeslic Mount Tapochau. It's an Executive's 
Haven. Utilities are readily available on site wi.th legal access road. 
Great lor executive type development or anything that the creative mind can imagine 
due to it's magnificent surroundings and uncompromising sceneries. Priced way below 
market value at $50.00 per square meter. Donf miss this opportunity. 

Call Tom Today at 322-7700 • Lei's Negotiate! 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
(IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT} 

- EHective oral and written communication skills. 
- Strong interpersonal skills, positive attitude, team player. 
-Ability to work under pressure and handle multiple priorities. 
- Salary commensurate to experience. 

JMC is an equal opportunity employer. We comply with Labor & Immigration requirements lo work 
in the CNMI. 

Qualitied applicanls are welcome to apply in person with resume, to Joeten Motor Co., Inc. Re
view of applications will begin October 11, 1996 unlil position is filled. No phone calls please. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. 
BORJA, THRU THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY IS 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS 
OR FIRMS FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES. 

ALL PROPOSALS MUST BE IN A SEALED ENVELOPE MARKED 
RFP97·0004 SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE TO THE OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, NO 
LATER THAN OCTOBER 25, 1996 BEFORE 2:00 P.M. ANY PROPOSALS 
RECEIVED LATE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. THE CNMI GOVERNMENT 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL PROPOSALS IN THE 
BEST INTEREST OF THE CNMI GOVERNMENT. 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS · 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMIGOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97·0001 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: OCTOBER 18, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
ATTHE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER 
BASE, SAIPAN. 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

FOR SALE 
TWO (2) COMPLETE DIVING SETS 
2 WET SUITS 
2 "DACOR" BC'S 
2 OCTOPUS REGULATORS W/GAUGE 
2 ALUMINUM TANKS 
2 SETS OF "DACOR" FINS 
2 WEIGHT BELTS 
1 BAG/1 UK 1200 HALOGEN LIGHT 
PLEASE CALL: 235-4161 

'I '---------'------1 'I 
[K][i] ~ [] ~Mn l:e:l 
CHILD DAYCARE CENTER 

Has Limited space for Infants 0-18 months and Toddlers 18m.-3yrs. 
Also accepting After Schoolers. For more Info, call 233-2313 / Florence 

¥ " ·---------~ ., 

1991 MAZ.DA "PROTEGE" 4 DOOR 
BLUE-EXCELLENT CONDITION 
WITH AIRCON, CASSETTE STEREO 
ASKING PRICE $5,200 
PLEASE CALL: 235-4161 

• 

0APAHTMENT'FOR RENl · 
1 BEDROOM; FURNISHED; UTILITY 

INCLUDED; S45M.IOOTH IN KOBLEfMLLE; 
SUITABLE FOR S/OOLE OR COUPLE. 
288-2222 

FOR RENT or LEASE 
GROUND FLOOR BEACH ROAD 
GARAPAN. APPROXIMATE 1000 SQ. 
FORMER ISLANDER LOBBY. 

CALL: 235-6633 

.~ "t'ltr"'fQJ"" ..,,~·"82"fi'.R','ili!T7I'TPC?T!'' ' '~"a~ 

LOST WALLET OF 11: 
OK RYE YI 

KHANG 
CONTAINING 

IMPORTANT ID'S 
& CARDS 

PLEASE CALL: 
INT'L INSURANCE 
AGENCY AT TEL. # 

234-1941/42 
. . 
.-.. ,., .... ,-,..,..-unn1•r ..... ~_... -""' ~---- • ...... •1'•1'c.,..i1 
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~~arianas ~rietr~ DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

. Clas·si.fied _Ads Secti·o.n · .· 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect.coll us immediately 
to make !he necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseNe the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MND CORPORATION {10/ 
11)F226032 

02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 WAITRESS {RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: P & LCORPORATION dba Big 
Garden Restaurant Tel. 234-9241 (10/ 
11)F226036 

01 DRILLER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GEOTESTING, INC. Tel. 288-
8805 (10/11)F62512 

02 AUTOBODY REPAIR-Salary:$3.05-
3.25 per hour 
08 CABLE SPLICER HELPER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
03 BUILDING ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.25 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
03 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
03 H. E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
06 CABLE SPLICER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTEPRISES, 
INC. dba Marianas Communication Ser
vices Tel. 234-7878 (10/11)F62513 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Restaurant, 
Southern Cross Restaurant Tel. 234-
337 4(10/14)F226042 

02 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: CARPET STORE Tel. (10/ 
14)F226040 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROK-FACTORY CORPORA
TION dba May Tour Tel. 233-7860 (101 
11)F 

01 ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MAN
AGER-Salary:S4.00-4.50 per hour 
02 BAKER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 CHEF, BAKER-Salary:S3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per 
hour 
01 SECTION CHEF-Salary:S3.50-4.51 
per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF STEWARD-Sal
ary:S3. 19-3.51 per hour 
02 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN, MAINTENANCE
Salary:S3.09-3.40 per hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05-
3.55 per hour 
01 PURCHASING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$ 1,500.00-5,790.00 per month 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.50-5.00 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.20-3.70 per 
hour 
03 FLOOR SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.30-4.25 per hour 
01 WAITER {RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAJPAN IN
CORPORATED Tel. 322-3311 Ext. 
2021/22(10/18)F62468 

04 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234-7000( 1 D/18)F6247o' 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$2.90-4.00 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6549(10/18)F62471 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A. SANCHEZ dba 
Joesan Enterprises Tel. 234-8110(10/ 
18)F226109 

03 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: HANN BEE CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-0877(10/18)F226111 

01 HELPER, MAINTENANCE REP.
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: FELIPE N. & AURELIA Q. 
BABAUTA dbai'hillip's Enterprises Tel. 
288-2128(10/18)F226112 

05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSJSTANT-Sal-
ary:S3.05 per hour . 
03 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER. HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481(10/ 
18)F226113 

06 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba 
Chemiboy Enterprises Tel. 235-
2815(10/18)F226114 

05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
03 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
80 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:S2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAJPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481(1011B)F226115 

----
02 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BRICKLAYER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 REINFORCING-METAL WORKER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: J-ONE CORPORATION Tel. 
322-1520(10/18)F226116 

10 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA B. PROVINCE 
dba E'JP''s lnt'I Manpower Agency Tel. 
235-4237( 10/18)F226118 
--------------
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S1 ,352.00 per month 
Contact: MARINE TECH (SAIPAN), 
INC. dba S2 Club Tel. 322-5079(101 
18)F226119 

01 SHOP SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 AUTO BODY AND FENDER RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ALLAN & CYNTHIA S. RODEO 
dba Tanapag Auto Repair Shop Tel. 322-
5572(10/18)F226121 

02 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour • 
Contact: JOSE A. PALACIOS dba J & L 
Enterprises Tel. 234-1081 ( 101 
18)F226124 i ........ --·-·--·-.. -·-- ....... ,_ .. 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:S2.75 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.95 per 
hour 
Contact: ANTONIO M. CAMACHO dba 
Nang O'Cha Enterprises Tel. 235· 
0927(10118)F226125 

01 CARPENTER(CONSTRUCTION)· 
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 INTERPRETER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHAO'S ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 235-3139{10/18)F226127 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.15-5.15 per hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance S1 OD.DO 
and Gasoline allowance $50.00/month 
01 PARTS INVENTORY CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.15-4.15 per hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance S1 OD.OD 
and Gasoline allowance $50.00/month 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES INC. Tel. 
235-3760(10/18)F226128 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUNSHINE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Wol Mi Jung Restaurant Tel. 
234-7518(10/18)F226129 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S3,000.00-5,000.00 per month 
03 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba Masa Shiatsu 
Studio Tel. 234-5050(1D/1B)F62431 

10 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIA ELENA 8. PROVINCE 
dba E'JP''s Int'/ Manpower Agency Tel. 
235-4237(10/18)W226118 

01 SUPERVISOR (WAREHOUSE)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.30 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR (SALES)-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-8.50 
per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servi star Hardware/liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(10/ 
25)F62570 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel (101 
25)F62571 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:S5.00 per hour 
Contact: IT&E Overseas, Inc. (10/ 
25)F62572 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FENG HUA ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Feng Hua Mart Tel. 235-
9147(10/25)F226207 

01 PHOTO DEVELOPER-Salary:S4.50 
per hour 
01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:S4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: LIGHTNING DEVELOPMENT, 
LTD. dba Flame Tree Flash Foto Tel. 
234-7353( 10125)F226208 

01 SURVEYOR HELPER-Salary:S4.45 
per hour 
Contact: DUENAS & ASSOCIATES, 
INC. Tel. 234-9017(10/25)F226209 

10 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: BICOL EXPRESS ENTER
PRISES Tel. 322-6063(10/24)F226193 

01 MERCHANDISE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO. LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481(10125)F226210 

01 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: FAR EASTERN GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE INC. dba Diamond 
Chinese Restaurant Tel. 234-8188(101 
25)F226211 

1 ... ·-------------------·----..... - .................... ·- -- ........ .. 

02 DRESSMAKER/SEAMSTRESS
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEW ERA INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Couture (10/ 
25)F226213 

01 WELDER-Salary:$5.00-7.00 per 
hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $100.00 
& Gasoline allowance $SO.DO/month 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$4.00-6.00per 
hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $1 DO.OD 
& Gasoline allowance S50.00/month 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760(10/25)F226214 

02 DRESS MAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NIEVLA C. CABRERA dba 
Nievla C. Cabrera Dress Shop Tel. 235-
6443( 10/25)F226215 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OCEAN CORPORA
TION (10/25)F226217 

02 ELECTRONICS MECHAN(C-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAM CORPORATION dba 
Sam Electronics & Watch Repair Tel. 
234-5419(10/25)F226218 

02 SEWER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNADETIEC. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba B & V Enterprises Tel. 
235-4427( 10/25)F226220 

02 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA (10/25)F226221 

01 TEACHER'S AIDE-Sal-
ary:$12,000.00 per annum 
Contact: EDWARD CAMACHO dba 
Saipan International School Tel. 288-
9660( 10/25) F226225 

03 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05-4.25 
per hour 
Contact: NIIZEKJ INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba GIG Disco
theque Tel. 234-5050(10/25)F62591 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
20 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: V & L ENTERPRISES Tel. 233-
1195(10/25)F226228 

CONSERVE WATER 

Herman's Modern Bakery, Inc. 
has immediate openings for the fallowing positions: 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ACCOUNTANT 
· SALES MANAGER . ·. 

Local Hire Only! 
Ethusiastic. reliable. computer knowledge. career oriented 

individuals only need apply. 

SAi.ES REPRESENTATIVE 
BAKERY COUNTER/CASHIER 

Salary commensurate with work experience. 

EURMlt Please apply in person at 

l!AKEllY Berman's Modern Bakery, Inc. 
0 No phone calls accepted. 

A Fast Growing & Expanding Company, 

is looking for hard working, responsible 

and experienced 

COLLECTORS, f:t\ARKETINCi REPRESENTATIVE 
. and LECiAL SECRETARY · 

Willing to train. 

Police clearance and transportation required.· 

For more information, please call 

Tel. No. 235-3530 or apply in person at 

RELIABLE COLLECTION AGENCY 
Island Commercial Center 

Gualo Rai, #4. 

Medical. 
Technologist 
Expcricna:d certified Med Tech necdc<l 10 

work on SaiJ>lll. Must be able 10 pcrfom1 
phlebotomy on a full range of paticnrs. 
Individual should possess excellent 
customer service skills. 

If intcn:sted, plea.1c forward n:surnc to: 

Med Tech Pmilion 
Mariana<; Variety 
POBox231CK 

Saip.:.n, MP 96950 

A-ONE SHOES 
SALES CLERK NEEDED 
1 PART/1 FULL TIME 

POSITION 
NO PHONE INQUIRIES 

. . ' 

LOCAL.HIRE ONLY 

INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT 

PERSONNEL 
3 yrs. Inventory Experience 
Management knowledge 

in computer based programs' 
Awocations a must, 

Accounting background preferred 
Salaly: $4.00-6.00 per hour 
CaJI: Pacilic Island Aviation 

@ 234-36CXJ 

FOR RENT or LEASE 
LOWER BASE BUILDING (ACROSS 
FROM CUC) APPROXIMATE 5000 SO. 
FT. CAN DIVIDE SPACE IF NECESSARY. 
CALL: 235-6633. a-s·p; 

... .,.=. 

,i 
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EEK&MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 

STELLA.. WILD ER 

AT TIMES LIKE. THIS, Ib BE WIWIJG 10 
TRADE. llv Tl-IE. GREAT AME.RIC.A'J DREAM 

FOR A COUPLE OF $XJD L.CX:AL lUJSl-1E..S 

= . ·= <.. • 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
.----------__;=--~ 

THAT'S TRUE . .I DON°T THINK I 
COULD EVER BITE ANYONE .. 

HOWEVER, I DO ADMIT 
TO BEING A LITTLE 

SARCASTIC NOW AND T~EN .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella WJ.lder 

Born today, you are famous for 
your sense of drama, and what you 
undertake '\\,ill be worthy of a great 
deal of attention, even though this 
attention rnav come in the form of 
C!iticism and negative publicity at 
tunes. You know how to make a 
good first impression, and you al
ways follow through when you pre
sent your plans and ideas. You are 
always eager to create the most 
noteworthy project and, as a re
sult, you might be too interested in 
what people think of you at times. 

You are not lazy. In fact, you 
are v,illing to undertake many dif
ferent responsibilities and endeav
ors at once because you are eager 
to prove yourself in as many are
nas and venues as possible. You 
are supremely confident and al
ways willing to speak your mind. 

Also born on this date are: 
Eleanor Roosevelt, U.S. first 
lad)~ Daryl Hall, singer and mu
sician; Jerome Robbins. director 
and choreographer; Roy Schei
der, actor. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find vour hirthda,; and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let yolli' birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY SAHAH JOHNSON 

Although losing only 8 percent of the 
water in'our bodies is fatal to humans, 
certain toads can survive droughts by 
losing up to 60 percent of their body 
water. 

The Alaskan coastline is longer than 
the entire coastline of the 48 conti
nental United States 

Marie Curie, a two-time Nobel Prize 
winner and one of the most brilliant 
scientific minds of her day, was denied 
membership into the French Acade
my based solely on the fact that she 
was a woman. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12 
LIBR...\. (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -

You have several unusual talents, 
and today these talents can bring 
you to the forefront of certain cir
cles. Do not neglect secondary 
goals. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Competition will heat up today, 
and vou must be readv to use all 
your-talent in order to· stay at the 
head of the pack. 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Enjoy the preliminaries to
day. Do not be so eager to get to 
the meat of a project that you ne
glect to study the initial process. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - It will be easier for vou to do 
what has been asked of vou todav 
than it has been in the past. You 
will enjoy a resurgence of confi
dence. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You v,ill be sure of vourself at 
this time, and you v,ill be eager to 
put something more on the line 
when it comes to a special project 
at work. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You mav suffer from more ten
sion than you realize today, and it 
v.ill be important to develop the 
ability to talk about your feelings 
openly and honestly. 

As a child, Ludwig van Beethoven 
was deemed hopeless as a composer 
bv his music teachers and even made 
a· poor impression upon his sometime 
instructor. Joseph Hayden. 

An earlv version of the comic book 
was the chapbook, named after the 
chapmen (peddlers> who sold them. 
"Mar:,· Rowlandson's Captivity," an ii· 
lustratcd star:,· of a woman captured 
by Indians, sold 5 million copies in 
1682. Cheaply prices and crudely 
drawn, chapbooks reached the height 
of their popularity by the mid 1800s, 
but disappeared completely after the 
US. Civil War. 

Although he never finished high 
school, and was fired from his job as 
postmaster because of his tendency 
to gossip with his friends and read in-

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Now will not be a good time to be 
secretive or suspicious. You can 
trust the people around you more 
than usual. Make an effort to open 
up. 

TAURUS {April 20-May 20) -
Take care not to be too possessive 
today. You ,,ill only enjoy what you 
have if you loosen your grip and 
relax! 

GEJ\U?\I (May 21-June 20) -
Do not try to hold back your feel
ings today. You and others will 
benefit from a free and open ex
change of emotions. You should 
not feel threatened. 

CA.NCER (June 21-Julv 22) -
Even though you are usually quite 
cooperative. today you may find 
that you are unv,illing to do what 
those around you are asking you to 
do. at least for now. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
should avoid speculation today. In
stead. vou should deal onlv with 
facts. Do not spread rumors .if pos
sible. 

VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - A 
clash of egos may arise today. giv
ing you reason to be a little more 
protective of a pet project. Soon. 
however, you'll be your old self. 

stead of concentrating on his work. 
William Faulkner went on to receive 
the Nobel Prize for literature. 

Ocean p!ants make up over 80 per
cent of the earth's overall plant life. 

Whereas domestic turkeys are 
rather stupid creatures Cturkev chicks 
will starve to death if they ·are not 
taught to eat, and many grown turkeys 
drown from looking up during rain
storms), the wild turkev is one of the 
most intelligent of all birds. Benjamin 
Franklin, in fact, suggested that the 
wild turkev be the national bird of the 
United States instead of the bald 
eagle. 

New York City has 570 miles of 
shoreline. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Tea 
4 Retained 
8 32nd pres 

11 Fickle 
13 Dawn 

goddess 
14 Negative 

prel,x 
15 Flight/ass 

bird 
160newho 

delights ,n 
cruelty 

18 Part of TGIF 
20 As written 

(mus.) 
22 Legal matter 
23 Sight organs 
25 Slender fini;il 
27 Engr'lve with 

acid 
30 Cheer 
32 Harsh 

criticism 
34 Affirmative 
35 Equally 
37 She was 

Olivia Walton 
40 Spielberg 

14 

18 

23 

64 

68 

alien 
4 1 Golf mound 
43 - Grande 
44 Spigot 
46 Spherical 

bodies 
48 Fed. agcy. 
50 N.Y. learn 
53 Auction offer 
55 Vast age 
57 Dell bread 
58 Boxes 
61 Border 
63 Math term 
64 - voyage 
65 Dreams 
68 Orthodox 

(abbr.) 
69 Non-profit 

org 
70 Nahoor 

sheep 

DOWN 

1 Tote 
2 Greeting 
3 Dined 
4 Jane Fonda 

movie 
5 Estrada ID 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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6 Business 
letter abbr. 

7 Russian ruler 
8 Aggressive 
9 Computer 

abbr. 
1 O 0-U linkup 
11 Don Knotts 

TV role 

9 10 

12 British Navy 
abbr. 

17 Scottish river 
19 Cash ending 
21 Give an o~ay 
24 - soda 
26 A Fleming 
28 So-so grade 
29 He followed 

FOR 
31 Thal woman 
33 Bottom line 
35 From --Z 
36 Sun. talk 
38 River island 
39 Hoover or 

Boulder -
42 - - flow 
45 -diem 
47 Perch 
49 Chiel ar1e,y 
51 Aggressive 

personality 
catego,y 
(2 wds.) 

52 Cinco y uno 
54 Challenge 
56 TV's Peeples 
58 TV network 
59 Decay 
60 Uncle -
62 Future bks. 
66 Tar Heel St 
67 Al home 

KidS ... ~ ,.... THERE ARE SEVEN THfNGS IN Pv• DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS
ING FROM DRAWING "B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? 

® 
Aa Bb Cc Do Ee 1=',G 

'M08 l::l\VH '\:JOl'lfln'.JlV'.) ON\fH 'V'l3180l::ld Hl\fl/'l 'l::l\VH'.J 
'310N Ol:l\f08 Nl131ln8 . .''<i .. 138'<iHdl\f '38018 :sNV 

Thursday 

7:00 

Friday 

7:00 
9:15 

Saturday 

3:00 
7:00 
9:15 

.. 
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World Cup body in a mess 
By STEPHEN WADE 

LONDON (AP) - A row over sta
dium lighting and a ·quickly put to
gether plan to play the game during 
daylight, left Estonia absent from the 
kickoff ofits home W arid Cup quali
fying match against Scotland and left 
FIFA with a mess to straight up. 

The match was one of 15 World 
CtJpqualifiers set for Wednesday, the 
rest of which were played as Euro
pean teams begin the long qualifying 
process for the 1998 World Cup in 
France. 

Scottish players took the field in 

Tallinn, Estonia, at 3 p.m local time 
(1200 GMT) after the match was 
movedaheadalmostfourhourswhen 
FIFA officials decided the stadium 
lights weren't bright enough. 

Estonia players were nowhere in 
the stadium. The referee blew the 
whistle to start play in a stadium filled 
with several hWJdred Scots, and three 
seconds later stopped the match with 
another whistle. Officials of FIFA, 
the world governing lxx:ly of soccer, 
initially said Scotland had won by 
forfeit 

The Estonians were angry. They 

Argentina nips Venezuela 
SAN CRISTOBAL, Venezuela 
(AP) - After a poor start in World 
Cup competition, Argentina re
vived its hopes for qualifying for 
France-98 with a 5-2 victory 
Wednesday night over Venezu
ela. 

Argentina, which considered 
the game a must-win, scored its 
final goal at 90 minutes on a shot 
by Jose Albornoz. 

Venezuela, winless in World 
Cup competition this year but 
looking to shake its reputation as 
the doormat of South American 
soccer, showed early signs it might 
pull a major upset. 

Six minutes into the game, the 
Venezuelans stunned Argentina 
with a goal by Giovanni Savarese, 
sending the crowd of27,000 spec
tators at Pueblo Nuevo Stadium 
in this Andean mountain city into 
a flag-waving frenzy. 

But Argentina stormed back. 
Ariel Ortega tied the game at 37 
minutes during a mix-up by the 
Venezuelan defense in front of 
their goal. 

Juan Sorin added goals at 68 
and 88 minutes, and Diego 
Simeone scored at 76 minutes. 

Venezuela goalie Rafael 
Dudamel made a sensational goal 
when he scored at 88 minutes on 

Crucial ... 
Continued from page 48 

while the Marianas Seaside Rac
ers face the Marpac/Michelob. 
Third running Saipan Stevedore 
squares off with the Duty Free 
Shoppers in lanes seven and .::ight. 

In the last two lanes, it would be 
Halina's Kitchenette against the 
Wushin Corporation. 

The Saipan Stevedore is just 
two wins behind Toshiba with 
50-34. A perfect slate for the 
evening plus three losses by the 
Toshiba team might give Saipan 
Stevedore the chance to grab sec
ond place or even a tie for first in 
case PSTC drops all its matches. 

Marpac is currently fourth in 

Tiger ... 
Continued from page 48 

tional. He thinks he can doitagain this 
week at La Cantera GolfOub. 

"Youwanttobeawinner,"Woods 
said. 'That's been my mindset since 
I was very little and it always will be. 
That's my motivation." 

Currently 4-0th on the PGA money 
listwith$437,194, Woods is aiming 

a kick from outside Argentina's 
goal area. 

Argentine star Gabriel 
Batistuta led constant attacks but 
was held scoreless. 

Argentina improved its re.cord 
to two wins, one loss and two ties 
in the qualifying round, moving 
up to third place with eight points. 
Venezuela has lost four and tied 
one and remains in last place with 
one point. 

Referee Eduardo Bluzniewsky 
of Uruguay gave outyellow cards 
to Simeone and to Venezuela's 
Ruberth Moran, Sergio 
Hernandez, David McIntosh, 
Dudamel and Savarese. 

Lineups: 
ARGENTINA: Pablo 

Cavallero, Heman Diaz, Roberto 
Ayala, Eduardo Berizzo, Juan 
Sorin, Diego Simeone, Matias 
Almeida, Jose Albornoz, Hugo 
Morales, Ariel Ortega, ·and 
Gabriel Batistuta. 

VENEZUELA: Rafael 
Dudamel, David McIntosh, 
Leonardo Gonzalez, William 
Gonzalez, Gabriel Miranda (Juan 
Garcia, 73rd minute), Giovanni 
Savarese, Sergio Hernandez, Luis 
Vera, Felix Hernandez (Gabi 
Urdaneta, 43rd minute), Ruberth 
Moran and Diony Guerra. 

the team standings with 46-38 
record, a sweep in tonight's en
counter will give them a better 
position as the tournament enters 
its last two playing dates. 

Halina' s Kitchenette is the only 
other team left capable of catch
ing the current leaders, but with a 
44-40 win loss slate, the team 
needs all the luck it can have. 

The following is the current 
records of the rest of the field: 

Joeten Enterprises, 41.5-42.5; 
Duty free Shoppers, 41-43; 
L&W/Len's, 38-46; 
Microlffoyota, 38-46; 
Wushin Corporation, 36-48; 
Marianas Seaside Racers, 32.5-

51.5 
and Kang's Auto Supply, 29-

55. 

for the top 30 and a chance to play in 
theTourChampionshipintwoweeks. 
Helikelyneedstowinabout$150,CXXJ 
in the last two tournaments to make it. 

''I just now started thinking about 
it," Woods said shortly after arriving 
in San Antonio. "I' mgoing to have to 
play very well." . 

WoodsanddefendingTexasOpen 
champion Duffy Waldorf offered 
similar assessments of the newly 
reconfigured La Cantera course. 

said the five-hour notice to move up 
the Group 4 match - after Scotland 
complained about the lights - was 
insufficient and left 5,000 fans who 
had bcught tickets in a fix. They also 
said itdidn 'tallow the Estonian team 
enough time to prepare for the early 
start. 

Several hours later, FIFA reversed 
itself and said a decision on the game 
would be made by Oct 20 by the 
FIFA Organizing Committee. For 
now, it stands as a non-game. 

However, in a brief statement 
Wednesday,FIFAincludedaWorld 

Cup regulation that suggested Esto
nia will eventually lose by a 3-0 for
feit 

The rules reads: "If a team does not 
report for a match -except in cases of 
force majewe recognized by the Or
ganizing Committee - the teamshall 
be considered as having lost. The 
match and three points shall be 
awarded to their opponents with a 
score of 3-0." 

IngamesthatwereplayedWednes
day: 

In Perugia, Italy, striker Fabrizio 
Ravanelli got the game winner in the 

42nd minute as Italy defeated Geor
gia 1-0 in Group 2 to tie with England 
atop the standipg with six points in 
two games. 

Justlikeinaweekendmatchagainst 
Moldova, which Italy won 3- I at 
Kishinev, Italy's play was unimpres
sive and drew jeers from the stands. 

Group rivals England beat Poland 
2-1 on two first-half goals by Alan 
Shearer after Poland had taken a lead 
in the 6th minute by Marek Citko. It 
was new England manager Glenn 
Hoddle'sfirstgameathomebeforea 
sellout crowd at Wembley Stadium. 

5 Japanese share lead 
SUSONO, Japan (AP)- Veteran pro 
Seiji Ebihara shot a 5-under-par 66 
Thw-sday and shared a one-stroke first 
round lead with four other Japanese in 
the I 00 million yen ($ 901,000) Gold 
Digest tournament 

The 47-year-old Ebihara, seeking 
his second PGA tournament victory in 
his 25-year pro career, shot an eagle 
and six birdies, including four in a row 
on Nos. 11-14, against three bogeys. 
He last won in I 985. 

Tied with Ebihara were Tooru 
Taniguchi, Tomohiro Maruyama, 

Macaroni ... 
Continued from page 48 

High School. 
After clinching the first set with 

a slim 16-13 score, the MHS men
tors taught the Ronics a neat 
rocball lesson in the second set 
with a lopsided 14-1 triumph. 

The smooth second set win was 
in stark contrast compared to the 
opening action wherein the lead 
changed three times before Maca
roni secured the set.In 

he next canto, it was the Maca 
oni show all the way as they 
literal! took the starch out of thei 
opponents. 

Hoping to rebound against a 
huge deficit, the Roni cs instigated 
a comeback in the third set. 

"You'vegottoplacetheball well," 
W ocds said. "You've got to keep the 
ball outoftherough .... It's going to be 
very tricky. Guys who drive the 
ball well here are going to play 
very well." 

Last year, the first year the 
tournament was held at La 
Cantera, the rough wasn't nearly 
so high. 

"! can't even bring my kids out 
here because I might lose them in 

Yoshinori Mizumaki and Harumitsu 
Hamano, all winless this season. 

"I could finish the round in first place 
for the first time in several years," said 
Ebihara, who missed the cut in his last 
seven tournaments. "I have tried to 
return to basic golf." 

He said he had been practicing ap
proach shots all week. 

At 67 were Yoshimitsu Fukuzawa 
and Eiji Mizoguchi. 

American David Ishii from Hawaii 
shot a 68 and shared eighth place with 
Hsieh Chin-sheng ofTaiwan and four 

The Ronics nailed their oppo
nents to three points by capitaliz
ing on a Macaroni miscue while 
racking nine points. The final set 
ended with a 9-3 score. 

The Ronics' effort, however, went 
to naught as Macaroni leaned on their 
strong showing on the first two sets to 
walk away with the victory. 

Brian Karasek was the game's 
heavy hitter leading Macaroni 
with five kees, and a goal for a 13 
point performance. 

J arleston Kibbu'n paced the 
Ronics with two aces and one kee 
for six points. 

The win placed Macaroni in 
joint first with the Nails in the 
men's over-all team standings. 

Both teams sport identical 1-0 
slates. 

that rough," Waldorf said. "If 
they're going to mow the rough 
down they're going to probably 
find about 100 balls out there af
ter this week." 

Waldorf is 29th on the money 
list with $ 546,516. 

Waldorf insists he '11 maintain a 
no-pressure attitude when the 72-
hole Texas Open begins. The $ 
1.2 million tournament pays the 
winner$ 216,000. 

Japanese-KatsuyoshiTomori,Tsukasa 
Watanabe, Keiichiro Fukabcri and 
Takanobu Y amataka. 

Defending champion Stewart Ginn 
of Australia shot a 72 on the 6,80 I -
yard (6,189-meter), par-71 Tomei 
Country Club course at the foot of 
Mount Fuji in central Japan and 
shared 55th place with 13 Japa
nese, including Tsuneyuki 
''Tommy" Nakajima. 

-A field of 105 players; including I 7 
non-Japanese, teed off in cloudy 
weather. 

Braves ... 
Continued from page 47 

Petkovsek whipped ·a throw to 
second baseman Luis Alicea, cover
ing first base on the play, but Jones 
knocked the ball out of Alicea's glove 
and Lemke made it to third. 

Tony Fossas relieved and retired 
FredMcGriff ona popup. After Jones 
stole second, pinch-hitter Terry 
Pendleton was intentionally walked 
to load the bases. 

T J. Mathews relieved, and Lopez, 
who was 3-for-25 in his career with 
thebasesloaded,managedtohitan0-
2 pitch up the middle for a single. 
When the play was finished, a bat boy 
went to the left side of the plate to 
retrieve a splinter of the bat 

"Sooner or later, I figured I was 
going to get a hit," Lopez said. "I was 
lucky I got it today." 

The Cardinals tied it at 2 with a run 
in the seventh, although a curious 
decision by La Russa may have cost 
them a chance to score more. 

FOR RENT 
GARAPAN SQUARE KIOSK 

PLEASE CALL: 
MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 

TEL. 234-9100 
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Braves edge Cardinals 
By BEN WALKER 

AlLANTA (AP)-JohnSmoltzkept 
the Atlanta Braves close, then Javy 
Lopez cracked it open. 

Lopez broke his batonatiebreaking, 
two-run single in the eighth inning 
and the Braves, behind yet another 
strong pitching performance, beat the 
St Louis Cardinals 4-2 Wednesday 
nightinGame I oftheNLchampion-

. ship series. 
"It's very important to win this one 

because now we can come in tomor
row more confident and relaxed," 

Lopez said. ThatfSmoltz pitched 
well in October - he qnproved to 7-1 
lifetime in the posts¢ason - was no 
surprise. The defencling World Se
ries champions expe{:t that from the 
ace who led the majors in wins and 
strikeouts this season. 

"I would say ov~rall, this is my 
atmosphere. I'm comfortable in this," 
Smol1z said. 

The real shocker~all the empty 
seats. There were alx;>ut 3,000 unoc
cupied ones in the upper deck in 
center field, perhaps lfrom fans who 

are waiting for the Series to start 
Chipper Jones went 4-for-4, in

cluding a misplayed bWJtsinglein the 
eighth, as the Braves won their eighth 
straighthomegameinthepostseason. 

''Wemadesomemistakes,''Cardi
nals manager Tony La Russa said. 
''When you sit back at night and think 
abouthowtheyscoredthosetworuns 
in the eighth, it's going to grate at 
you." 

Mark Wohlers pitched the ninth 
inning and earned the save as he did 
in each game of the first-round sweep 

Magic: no more comeback 
HONOLULU (AP)-MagicJohru;on 
realizes his return to the Los Angeles 
Lakers last season wound up having 
a negative effect on the team. 

He says that won't happen again 
because he has no intention of mak
ing another comeback. 

Watching his fonner teammates 
wmk out in training cronp Wednes
day, Johnson also disclosed he has 
bought back the minority interest in 
the Lakers that he sold to majority 
owner Jerry Bussinordertoretumas 
a player. · 

The interest is believed to be a 5 

All set ... 
Continued from page 48 

On board 1, the gold goes to Rey 
Yana, the silver to Ely G. 
Buenaventura Jr. (Essence of For
tune) and the bronze to Pol Mandez 
(Saipan Shooting Range). 

On board 2-Essence' s Bob 
Catequista, gold; Jet Holdings' 
Manny Domingo, silver(and thanks 
forthefeastlastSWJdaypare); Yana's 
Almer Santos, bronze.· 

Onbcard3-Yana'sLouPiliwale, 
gold; Owens' Jun Deena, silver; and 
Essence's Glenn Orlina Jr., bronze. 

For the reserves-JCTA's Vic 
diamzon, gold; Checkmate's Sixto 
Igisomar, silver; and Club Jama's 
Robert Perez, bronze. 

Bravo and well done gentlemen. 
Game of the week. The Philip

pines defeated 3-1 the strong 
· Slovenian team in the recently-held 
Chess Olympics in Yerevan, Arme
nia Philippine grandmasters Torre 
and Antonio drew their games in the 
top boards whileBarcenillaandRoca 
won on boards 3 and 4. 

Here's IM Petronico Roca in his 
convincingwinagainsttheSlovenian 
board 4 player(with annotations by 
NM Glenn Bordonada): 

Queen Pawn's Opening 
P. Roca-B. Podlesnik 
Yerevan, Armenia 1996 

Eagles ... 
Continued from page 48 

Midgets with a 27-0 drubbing. 
In last weeks' games both the 

Eagles and Cyclones preserved their 
immaculate slates going to their much 
anticipated showdowns. 

This time it was the Vikings' tum 
to test the mettle of the Eagles. 

Again, the Eagles proved trium
phant The Eastern Pee Wees, under 
the coaching of Jay Santos and 
DinoManning, turned to quarterback 
Tony Sablan, Dane Lizama and Ian 
Babauta for another lopsided victoiy. 

percent share of the club, and the 
purchase price was · not disclosed. 
Johnson, who turned 37 in August, 
returned to the Lakers late last Janu
ary, and averaged 14.6 points, 6.9 
assists and 5.7 rebounds in 32 games. 
Butthel.akerswereeliminatedinthe 
first round of the playoffs by Hous
ton, amid friction between Johnson 
and his younger teammates. 

''I thought! would(regretretiring), 
but I don't," he said. "I'm removed, 
all the way. I'm happy for what hap
pened last year, that I

1

got a chance to 
comeback 

1. d4 Nf6 2. c4 e6 3. NO c5 4. d5 
The Benoni in reverse. 
4-exdS 5. cxd5 b5 6. e4 Nxe4 
After 6 ... Qa5+ 7. Bd2 b4 8. Bd3 

Qb6 9. B/4 White's'game is to be 
preferred : 

7. Bd3 Nd6 8.0-0 Be7 9. Rel Bb7 
10. Bg5 f611. Bf4 Kf8 U. Nxc3 b4 
13.Ne4 Nxe414. Bxe4 d615. Nh4!! 
Nd7 

Suddenly, Black's king is wisafe. 
16.Bxh7Ne5 
Obviously losing is 16 ... Rxh7 17. 

Ng6+ KP 18. Rxe7 kxg619. Qg4# 
17.Ng6Ke8? 
Better is 17 ... Nxg618. Bxg6 Rh4 
18. Nxh8 Kd719. Ng6 (1-0) 
Puzzler. Here's last week puzzle. 

A lot of people have called up to 
request for an extra week. Go for it 

Answers should be sent to "64" d 
o The Marianas Variety, P.O. Box 
231, Saipan MP 96950, or faxed 
through 234-9271. 

The Pee Wee Eagles prevailed, 38-0, 
on top of record setting performance 
by Sablan. Sablan was responsible for 
five touchdowns, themostsofarin the 
league, in that encoWJter. 

In the midget action, the quartet 
pf tailback Nathan Torwal, Domingo 
Cruz, Jessie Lisua and quarterback 
John Reyes proved to be the Vikings' 
big headaches as they scored succes
sive end zones to register a 27-0 tri
umph. 

For the Cyclones, their SWJday 
tiffs with the Hurricanes proved to be 
another picnic in the Ailport Field, so 
to speak. 

Second string Pee Wee quarter-

''I know also that it's time for me to 
go so they can get their own identity 
and get their own thing going. The 
generation gap is kind of wide, and I 
think that crone to a head last year. 

"Even though they wanted me 
back, there was kind of an uncomfort 
level. ... When I crone in, everybody 
was fighting for territory, and those 
territories were almost like staked 
out Now here comes the new guy, 
and all that media attention, and it 
was like (other players were say
ing), 'Hey, guys, I'm over here. 
Remember me?"' 

Aces ... 
Continued from page 48 

the fourth and fifth innings. 
With the score pegged at 8-1, the 

Wheels crone alive in the sixth by 
scoring two runs to close the gap at 
five runs. 

A controversial call made on 
Lizarna,however, stoppedthe Wheels 
on their tracks. The umpire decided 
that Lizama interfered with the 
catcher's throw to the first base and 
nullified the Wheels' two chances to 
score two more runs that could have 
put the score at 8-5. 

The Wheels never recovered from 
there. 

In the top of the seventh inning, the 
Aces took whatever the Wheels' 
bullpen can offer. 

The Aces put the game beyond the 
Wheels' reachbyscatteringfivemore 
rWJS. After John Furnari was tagged 
in the third base and Mabel was 
struck out, the Aces hit consecutive 
singles to start the scoring run in the 
seventh. 

Coleman doubled enabling 
Yamada to score. Kapileo hit a 
grounder for a single which was fol
lowed by another grounder by Ben 
Hocog towards the right field. 

The Wheels' Roberto, however, 
miscalculated in catching the base-• 
ball to enable the Aces to pull away. 
The inning ended with the Aces on 
top by 10, 13-3. 

The Wheels scored their only run 

back Jonathan Camacho led the Cy
clones to a 32-0 thrashing of the 
Hunicanes in the first game. 

In the next game, the Midgets 
closed Northem's schedule for the 
weekwithadoublekill,a 19-0beating 
of their Viking rivals. 

Expected to led theEaglesagainst 
the Cyclones in the Pee Wee action 
will be Sablan, Lizama, Adrian 
Mendiola and Babauta · 

For the Cyclones, it would be the 
reliable Camacho, Ray Mafnas, Ben
jamin Jones and Joseph Tenorio 

of Los Angeles, during which At
lanta held the Dcx:lgers to a .147 bat
ting average. 

Game 2 is scheduled for Thursday 
night, withGregMadduxfacingTodd 
Stottlemyre of the Cardinals. 

Smoltz limited St Louis to five hits 
over eight innings. He struck out six 
and walked two. 

The Cardinals had caused more 
trouble for Smoltz than any team 
throughout his career. They had gone 
9, 5 against him, and stopped his 14-
game winning streak in JWJe. 

St. Louis starter Andy Benes, who 
beat Smoltz back in JWJe, allowed 
two runs and seven hits in six innings. 
He struck out seven and walked none, 
and remained winless in five career 
postseason starts. Reliever Mark 
Petkovsek took the loss. 

Mark Lemke, who hit a two-run 
single earlier, drew a leadoff walk 
from Petkovsek in the eighth. Jones 
followed with a bunt that bcunced 
high, and Petkovsek slipped trying to 
field it 

~C~o-n~t.~n-u-ed~o_n_p_a_g_e~4=5 

12 year-old swings AL game 
By TOM WITHERS 

NEW YORK (AP)-A 12-year-old 
bey made the biggest play in the first 
game of the AmericanLeaguecharn
pionshipseriesbetweentheNew Yark 
Y ankeesandBaltimoreOrioles. And 
the kid didn't even come up with the 
ball. 

Jeff Maier of Old·Tappan, New 
Jersey, reached down Wednesday 
over the right-field wall and stole 
from the Orioles' what probably 
would have been a fly out by the 
Yankees' Derek Jeter in the eighth 
inning. 

Tony Tarasco was parked Wlder 

the rest of the way courtesy of an 
WJearned run off Nelson's miscue. 

The Aces scored two more runs in 
the eight to roWJd off an awesome 
performance. 

Much of the Aces' win can be 
credited to their ace pitcher. Nelson 
gave just six hits, four runs, two of 
which were WJearned, and struck six. 
batters in nine innings. 

In contrast the Wheels' bullpen 
gaveup24hits. Sablan, whopitched 
for five agonizing innings, surren
dered six runs on top of I 6 hits. 

Eddie Santos who relieved Sablan 
in the next two innings and a third, 
didn't fare better. Santos gave up 
seven runs and eight hits. Tony 
Benavente, the third Wheels' pitcher 
for the night, closed out the game. 

FortheAces,itwastheirawesome 
batting arsenal that took the game out 
of their visibly outclassed opponents. 

Palacios went five out of six aside 
from sco~g three runs and three 
RBIs. Kapileo was 4 on 6 plus two 
runsandtwoRBls. Yamadaalsohad 
a strong game finishing 4 on 6 with 
four runs and an RBI. 

Hocog registered the lone triple of 
the night 

Overall, the Aces went 24 of 49 
attempts at bat with 13 RBIs. · The 
Wheels, on the other hand, only man
aged to connect on six attempts out of 
34swings. 

The two teams renew their rivalry 
tonight as they square again for Game 
2. 

against the Eagle hotshots . 
In the Midget action, tl1w explo

sive quartet of Reyes, Cruz, Torwal 
and Lisua will pit talents against the 
equally formidable Cyclones Tony 
Castro, Franz Decena, Carlos Santos, 
Hugh Tait, Frankie Aguon, Golan 
Kalen and Christopher Torres. 

In the other match-ups, both 
the Western Pee Wee and Midget 
Hurricanes and the Central Vi
kings teams try to enter the win 
column as the winless teams face 
each other. 

the fly and waiting to make the catch 
when Maier's black glove swept the 
ball over the fence. 

Right-field umpire Rich Garcia, 
standing on the warning track, ruled 
the ball was a home run, giving the 
Yankees a 4-4 tie. 

''I was just trying to catch the ball," 
Maier said. ''It bounced right out of 
my glove and bcunced on the floor. I 
feel bad for the Baltimore fans, but as 
a Yankee fan, ifl helped the team, 
I feel pretty good." 

Maier didn't get his souvenir, 
which was snatched up by an
other fan. 

Sports bits 
CNMI LITI'LE LEAGUE 

MEETING.. ' 
TIIERE will be a meeting to be 
conducted by the CNMI Little 
League Association on October · 
15, 1996, 5 p.m., at the Gilbert 
C. Ada Gym Conference Room. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Mr. Michael Norita Evangelista; 
CNMILLApublicinfonnationo~ 
fleer, at 664-5103 or 664-5104. 

*** 
RGA OCTOBER ACE 

TIIEREFALA WASCHGolfAs~ 
sociation (RGA) will have its Oc
tober Ace Tournament on Mon
day, October l 4attheCoral Ocean 
Point Golf Course. 

Tee timeissetat6:30 a.m. but 
in~ted pa¢es are requested to 
be at the greens not later than 6 
a_m_ 

The monthly RGA golf event 
is limited to the first 16 golfers on 
first-come, first-serve basis. 

*** 
JUST FOR FUN DART 
,LEAGUE MEETING . 

THERE will be a general mem
bership meeting of the recently 
formed Just For Fun Dart League 
on SWJday, October 13, 4 p.m. at 
the Dart Haus. 

Important matters such as the 
league's forthcoming big money 
tournament will be discussed. 

For more information, call John 
Castro of Dart Haus at 235-1811. 

*** 
Submission of line-ups still 

ongoing 

THE ORGANIZERS of the 
Budweiser Cup lntercommercial 
Basketball League is still accept
ingenoiesiOtheforthcomingcage 
tournament which will be held at 
the CMS Gym. 

Entry fee is pegged at $900 per 
team inclusive of uniforms and 
insurance. The first ten teams 
that will submit their line-ups will 
be given free uniforms. 

For more inquiries, call Archie 
del Rosario of CMS at telephone 
nwnber 234-6159. (EAC) 

*** 
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Game 1 ofSML Finals 

Aces rout 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 
with repo,ts from Frank Palacios 
Outhit 
Outgunned. 
Outfought 

TI-IESE WORDS sum up defending 
champions Toyota Wheels' opening 
encounter with the UMDA Aces for 
the 1996SaipanMen'sMajorLeague 
Baseball crown at the Frank M. 
Palacios Ball Field last Wednesday 
night. 

The Aces, relying on ace pitcher 
Chris Nelson and slugger Glen 
Palacios, ovemm the Wheels, 15-4, 
to win Game I of the best of five 

championship se1ies and remain un
beaten throughout the season. 

After sweeping the regular season 
m1d blowing the Miller Lite Brewers 
out of the diamond in the semifinals, 
the Aces are currently 1iding on a 16 
game winning streak. . 

In what was perceived to be a close 
match basing on their previous two 
encounters, the Aces opened the first 
set with a three run blitz courtesy of 
Inosuke Yamada, Steve Coleman and 
Palacios. 

In the changeover, the Wheels went 
kaput as Manny Evangelista, Bobby 
Lizama and Greg Camacho failed to 
reach the homeplate. 

Eagles, Cyclones part ways 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

AN EXPLOSNE showdown is ex
pected to happen as the unbeaten 
Eastern Eagles and the Northern Cy
clones face each other for the provi
sional lead in this Sunday's action in 
the 1996 Saipan Youth Football 
League at the Airport Field. 

With identical 2-0 records in 
both the Pee Wee and Midget Divi
sions, the Eagles and the Cyclones 
have been the most dominant teams 
so far in the league. 

Both teams registered their ui
umphs through shutout victories with 
the Eagles opening their se,L'sOn with 

• Zaldy Dandan 

an impressive demolition of the West
em Hunicanes. 

The Pee Wee Eagles routed their 
Hunicm1e counterparts with a 27-0 
win. 

The Midgets followed it up with 
a simi1arshutout win by posting a 14-
0 victory. 

The Cyclones matched their ri
vals ouL'standing debut by outlasting 
the Central Vikings in a similar fash
ion. The Pee Wee Cyclones, scored 
a scintillating 7-0 victory over their 
Viking rivals. Not to be outdone, 
theirelderteammates, scoring on well 
ran plays, did the same to the Viking 

Continued on page 47 
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All set for Sunday's Budweiser Cup 
THE FIRST round of the I 996 
BudweiserCup-CNMIIndividual 
Chess Championship starts at I 0 
a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 13, at 
Rambie 's Restaurant. 

We'restillacceptingpmticipants 
for this tournament which will 
have two divisions-the veterans 
and the newcomers. 

Admission fee is $6, and if 
you 'reintcrestedplea<;ecallCNMI 
Chess Association officer Vic 
Brana at 234-60 I 0. 

Defending champion John Villamin, I was told la<;t night, may join the 
tournament. And this is, ofcourse, good news for the other leading players 
of Saipan. Everyone naturnlly would want to get a crack at the champion. 

However, John has a ··secret weapon" in his arsenal, and, if Marlon 
Yucampo is.to be believed, the champ 's new home-made opening is called 
the '·Jama Attack, Donna Vmiation." Noli Pamatmat and Almer Santos, I r; 

was told, me also well-versed with said attack, but they have concocted j 
different .. vmiations" from it. 1 

I I bet. (; 

1,::/ Anyway, good luck to all the participants and we 'II see you gentlemen I 
I at Rambies. · ·; 
( Medalists. Here are the most outstm1ding individual perfonners in the 

In the second inning, t!,e Aces con
tinued their hot streak by scoring 
three more runs off beleaguered 
Wheels' pitcher, Elmer Sablan. 
Ymnada, Coleman and Jess Wabol 
padded t!,e Aces lead into six runs. 

Atthebottomoftlie2nd,theWheels 
finally scored a run courtesy of Pete 
Roberto. 

Both teams played a scoreless third 
inning. 

In top of the fourth, the Aces again 
lighted the scoring boards with 
Palacios and Ed Kapileocontributing 
one run apiece. 

The Wheels failed to score again in 

Continued on page 47 
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: ::~y.Erel,A;'Cabat~f·, •···. ·. 
: ,'.-yai(Eii;fJ~wssiaff/< ·.·•..... . . 
NOTIIlNtfb1.lt'the over'.::all 
: ,~i.g~i,~fop?is/~(:}~alf i{ 
: toni ghfs crucial :match;upsc.: 
;hfthe•22ndwiek,of:th~il·'ti~/ 
:1ay,~te~fym~1:qiai:f,.eague,' . 
· at the'Sai,p~:·•Bov,il~ng·C,en~::: 
lei ... ·', .. , . · .· ·· . 
. ·· League leading PSTC 
:BoWlers take 'on the L&W/ 
. Len ;s' ~earn• hoping' to ,pre-
• serve their two game lead 
over second runnjng 
Toshiba. 

PSTC cuITently leads the 
12 team pack with 54-30 
win loss slates. 

Toshiba,just two wins be
hind the lead with 52-32, 
faces ninth running but dan
gerous Toyota/Micro} 
squad. 

In lanes five and six, it 
would be a showdown be
tween Joeten Enterprises 
and Kang's Auto Supply 

Continued on page 46 

eels, 15-4 
Aces PCS AB R H RBI 
lnosuke Yamada CF 6 4 4 1 
Jess Wabol 38 5 2 5 1 
Steve Coleman ss 4 3 2 2 
Glen Palacios 28 6 3 4 3 
Ed Kapileo 18 6 2 4 2 
Ben Hocog RF 6 0 3 4 
John Diaz D/H 3 0 0 0 
Mabel N~irngemelas LF 4 0 0 0 
Chris Ne son p 0 0 0 0 
Bill Camacho D/H 2 0 0 0 
Eddie Diaz. LF 1 1 0 0 

I Total 49 15 24 13 I 
Wheels 
Manny Evangelista RF 2 0 0 0 
Bob Lizama LF 5 0 1 0 
Ron Benavente 38 4 0 0 0 
Grrg Camacho 18 4 0 0 0 
Bill uitano 28 4 1 0 0 
Pele Roberto ss 1 2 0 0 
Larry Guerrero ·c 4 1 1 0 
Frank Pangelinan CF 4 0 1 0 
Reno Celis D/H 4 0 3 1 
Elmer Sablan p 0 0 0 0 
Eddie San1os p 1 0 0 0 
Tony Benvente 38/P 1 0 0 0 

I Total 34 4 6 2 

Triple: Ben Hocog 
Double: !no Yamada, John Furnari, Reno Celis 
Base on Ball: (3) Pete Roberto(1)J. Wabol, S. Coleman, E. Diaz, M. Evangelista, E. Santos, Greg Camacho, B. 
Camacho. 
Strike Outs: (2)J. Diaz, M. Ngirngemelas, G. Camacho, B. Quitano(1)S. Coleman, J. Furnari, B. Lizama, Larry 
Guerrero 
Slolen Base: (2)1nosuke Yamada(1)G. Palacios, E. Diaz, B. Lizama, F. Pangelinan, R. Celis 
Hit by Pitch: Steve Coleman, Bill Quitano 
Error: (3)Chris Nelson(1 )J. Furnari, S. Coleman, B. Hocog, I. Yamada, B. Quitano, F. Pangelinan, P. Roberto, L . 
Guerrero. 

"Inning" 
Team 1 2 3 4 5 
Aces 3 3 0 2 0 
Wheels 0 1 0 0 0 
Pitcher Team INN R ER H 
Chris Nelson Aces 9 4 
Elmer Sablan Wheels 5 8 8 
Eddie Santos Wheels 2 1/3 7 5 
Tony Benavente Wheels 1 213 0 0 

Tiger joins 
Texas Open 

By KELLEY SHANNON. 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Tiger 
Woods will try to make it two in a 
row when he tees off Thursday at 
the Texas Open. Woods, 20, 
won for the first time as a pro 
Sunday in the L1S Vegas Invita-

Continued on page 46 
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6 7 8 9 R H ERROR LOB 
0 5 2 0 15 24 7 11 
2 1 0 0 4 6 4 10 
28 38 'HR BB so WP 
6 
1 
1 
0 

1 0 0 6 w 
1 0 0 4 L 
0 0 2 1 
0 0 2 1 

[:t',L,:.,,.J;_;t·_;.;\>~/.,~·;,:.\{ffil 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PROVING that they still have 
what it takes to win a match, 
Macaroni, composed of high 
school faculty teachers, beat the 
Ronics, 35-23. in yesterday's Ione 
match of the 1996-1997 World 
Organized Rocball Tournament 
at the Pugua Court of Marianas 

Continued on page-46 

1

1 
recently-concluded temn championship topped-and how--by the Y ana 
Law Office team: 

!=-~-=-=-=------=---Conff~u.~:~~J 

SUCCESSFUL CA~P~IGN-The S,aipan Kyo Ku Shin Kai Karate Team display their medals and trophies 
after a successful stint ,n the Budweiser Open Tae Kwon Tournament held recently at the Naval Air Station 
Gymnasium in Guam. Photo courtesy of Paul De Leon Guerrero 

cf)Aarianas %rietr~ 
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